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This compendium originated as a contribution to the Encyclopedia Of 
World Police. As that publication experienced lengthy (and as yet 
unresolved) production delays, the Australian Institute of Criminology 
decided to publish its contribution under the title Police Source Book. 

Contributions to the Encyclopedia were required to be presented in a 
standardised format aimed at presenting descriptive data in a simple manner. 
Copywriters were then responsible for reworking the numerous contributions 
from around the world into a uniform style. Constraints of time and 
resources have, unfortunately, precluded the opportunity to reformat, 
attempt limited analysis or, even, present critical discussion in this 
compendium. However, for those with a need for purely descriptive data the 
~olice Source_~ook should prove useful. 

The decision to publish Police Source Book. rather than wait for the 
Encyclopedia's appearance was prompted bytwo-7actors: (l) increasing 
public interest in matters pertaining to police and crime, and (2) requests 
from overseas concerning the sorts of data presented. Non-police material 
required by the Encyclopedia's format is retained for the benefit of foreign 
users. Concern for foreign readers also requires the inclusion of basic 
descriptions and procedures that would be entirely familiar to Australian 
readers, but which are not necessarily familiar to persons of other 
countries. Regrettably, numerous charts, photographs and other graphics 
have been omitted. 

A word of caution is required in respect of some tabulated 
percentages. Not all sum to 100. Errors are not entirely due to rounding 
but, in some cases, apparently, are due also to coding difficulties. 
Although printouts of most of the surveys cited are held at the Institute, 
and available for perusal, 'lueri.es concerning doubtful percentages are 
hetter directed to the nominated polling ngency. 



SECTION 1: SOHE BASIC FACTS ABOUT AUSTRALIA 

Geographical 

Australia is a middle order developed country occupying a large 
landmass, together with adjacent islands, in the south west Pacific 
region. It lies between latitudes 100 41' Sand 43 0 39' S and, between 
longitudes 1130 09' E and 1530 39' E. The land mass is skirted by the 
South Pacific Ocean to the east, by the Ti "'.;C and Ar<1fura Sens to the 
north, the Indian Ocean to the west and, to the south by the Sou the rn 
Oceiln. r1ainland Australia together with the i.s Land state of Tasmania 
totals 2,968,300 square miles. 

As at mid 1981, the cO\lntry's population totalled 14.58 million. 

The national capital of Australia is Canberra, which is located in 
the Australian Capital Territory. 

Australia comprises a federation of six states and two internal 
territories. One territory, ie, Northern Territory, is self governing. 
The names of the various states and territories comprising the federation 
are presented in tabular form below (see Table 1.1), complete with 
populations and capital cities. Several external territories are also part 
of the federal polity. 

TABLE 1.1 

POLITICAL UNITS, POPULATION & CAPITAL C LT[I~S, ~1l/)-19S 1 

------------------ -------- ----------------------------------- --.---

s tate/ te rri tory 

polity 
population 
(millions) 

cnpital 
city 

-----------------_._---- -- -------- --,--_._--------_ .. -._- -------- -_._-
New South Wales 5.13 Sydney 
Victoria 3.8'3 Melbourne 
Queensland 2.29 Brisbane 
South Australia 1.28 Adelaide 
Western Australia 1.27 Perth 
Tasmania 0.L,2 Hobart 
Northern Territory () .12 Of! rw \.11 
Australian Capital 'i'1!rritory 0.22 Cnnhe lora 

----,- ------<----~---------- ---- --- ------- ----- -_._-- ------- -- --- ---_.- --_ .... -
Source : AUS 

Australia'!> exterllal territorLes 111"(': (I) Norfolk Isll1l1d, (2) 
Australi.an !\lIl,;aretic Territory, (1) lIeard illld ~kl)nnaLd [Hlnn<iH, (I,) (!OC01; 

(Keeling) Isl~Jnds, (5) Christrn;lH lsland, lind (6) Cor.nl Sen 1 HI./llldH. 

Legal & poli~.!.cal 

The f(~dcrati.()n of AustniUa is bOllnd by the CommonweaLth Of 
Australia Constitution Act 1900. Under the cOIIHtitlltto,lpc)Ti"i:lc.ll
authority rsshar,~d betweon the six statt· goverlllll('ntH alld til .. fn<ll'rlll 
gOVf!rnment. Prior to f.edl·ratf.on eaeh state wnH il HeH gov(·t-nlllg ('0 tOllY, 
pOl-Jsess ing Lty own l'onst i. tu tion. Stlltt~S Htt 11. r(!tlll n th/,·I r l'OIlH t: I tut 1!lIlH. 
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2. 

which are in some respects now subordinate to the federal constitution. The 
federal constitution assigns certain powers to the federal government, 
those matters not thereby assigned remain exclusively state concerns. Among 
the more important state responsibilities are those for criminal justice 
generally and, policing in particular. No constitutional authority exists 
for federal government involvement in policing, corrections, or crime 
investigation, other than by way of . tate referral. 

Each state has its own legislature. Government is representative at 
all levels, representatives being elected by eligible citizens, ie, all 
residents over 18 years of age. 

The style of government in each component polity is ministerial 
largely in the Westminster style, although not all Westminster conventions 
are observed, eg, ministerial accountability. Execut~'e power in each 
jurisdiction is exercised by a cabinet headed by premf~rs (in the case of 
the states) or a prime minister (in the case of the federal government). 
Administration is conducted by public servants. Elections are fought by 
competing political parties. The party or parties achieving electoral 
victory are required to form a government. The appropriate party leader 
acts as head of government together with a ministry of elected politicians. 
Ministers are responsible for each of the various government departments. 
The premiers and the prime minister conduct the essential business of 
government in concert with an inner core of ministers known as a cabinet. 
Cabinets operate on a basis of collective responsibility. 

Periodic elections are held for all houses of the various 
parliaments. 

Defence 

Defence is exclusively a federal responsibility. State governments 
may request military aid but, discretion concerning acceptance or rejection 
of such requests rests entirely with federal cabinet. The Department of 
Defence is also responsible for the Natural Disasters Organisation, a body 
designed to supplement state/territory emergency services where the extent 
of particular disasters exceed the caJ511,cities of local resources. 

Military strengths are shown at Table 1.2. 

TABLE 1.2 

Dgl<'ENCl~ FORCE STRENGTHS, BY SI~RV leg. t 981 

.-------------_._-----------------------
service regular reserve total 

-.------- -----------, -.------.-
Navy 17,298 1,021 18,319 
Army 32,898 31,125 64,023 
Air Force 22,322 519 22,B /t1 

Source: ABS 

3. 

Whilst under certain circumstances military forces may provide aid 
to the civil power, such occurrences rarely arise. No paramilitary forces 
are maintained, although the Special Air Service of the regular army is 
trained to perform certain tasks in relation to anti terrorist operations. 
Some thought has been given, within both Eederal and some state institutions, 
to the creation of paramilitary or gendarmerie type 'third force' 
organisations. In the short term at least, however~ such bodies are 
unlikely to materialise. In the longer term though, given appropriate 
circumstances, the creation of such units is by no means an impossibility 
despite the constitutional problems that would attach to their creation. 

The Royal Austnllian Navy, in the l1oscn('p of a COflstgl1llrd, provIdes 
In.<lrine-leased coastnl patrol survei.llallce, ~:hl.('h 1s supplem('nted oyan 
aerial coastal surveillance. program. 



SECTION 2: HISTORY & BACKGROUND OF POLICE 

Police and policing in Australia 'have their origins in the three 
major British settlement initiatives in New Holland. Those initiatives 
were based on Sydney Cove (New South Wales) 1788, Swan River (Western 
Australia) 1829 and Adelaide (South Australia) 1836. In all cases, the 
formation of police organisations was preceded by the appointment of 
individual Constables who were, whether they worked ful1time or on an on
call basis, mostly subordinate to magistrates and, whose duties could only 
be marginally described as police work in any modern sense of the term. In 
Sydney, too, a Watch was established well before the emergence of a modern 
police service. Such appointments bore close similarity to eighteenth and 
early nineteenth century practices in England. 

The most important pOint of origin was that of New South Wales, not 
only because it was the first but, because in the early days of Australia's 
settlement by Europeans the colony of New South Wales covered not on1)' the 
area occupied by the present day state of New South Wales but also that of 
the present day states of Tasmania, Victoria, Queensland, the Northern 
Territory and the external Territory of Norfolk Island. The colonial 
government (and police authority) permitted the creation of numerous small 
police bodies to meet local and special needs throughout the vast region 
but the largest and most significant of these was always that of Sydney 
Town, the principal seat of government. 

First settlement, in 1788, occurred at Sydney Cove; the great 
majority of settlers being transported English and Irish convicts. Thefts 
of precious food, several serious assaults and, a generally low level of 
public behavior in the infant colony prompted the appointment of a 12 man 
Watch in August 1789. The only peace officers (exclusive of Justices of 
the Peace) existing in the colony prior to that time, the Provost Marshal 
and a Constable, had been unable to cope with the numerous nocturnal 
offences, especially breakings and garden produce thefts. These Watchmen, 
who received lodging, rations and clothing only, were subordinate to the 
Deputy Judge Advocate (who was inter alia a civil magistrate) and other 
military officers until the cessation of mi1ita~y rule in 1796 However, 
as a matt~r of practice, it seems the Provost Marshal exercised some 
control over police in a day to day management aense. Although the 
functions of early Watchmen and Constables were popularly referred to as 
police, it seems probable the term was employed mostly in an eighteenth 
century rather than a nineteenth/twentieth century sense. 

As time passed and the areas surrounding Sydney were first 
explored and then settled, Constables, many of them freemen, were appointed 
in the outlying regions. In the larger towns full time Constables operated 
throughout the 24 hours. For a brief period in the mid-1790s, citizens of 
Sydney Town were required to elect Constables from among their number for 
12 month periods. Elected Constables operated mostly at night, 
supplementing regular Constables and Watchmen. 

Once military government terminated in New South Wales, Constables 
operating in Sydney Town were subordlnated to the First Magistrate. That 
official was also known as Superintendent of Police but he was fir.st and 
foremost a justice of the peace. Briefly, in 1802, Constables were placed 
under the Provost Marshal (a civil office) but soon returned to the control 
9f magistrates. The first 20 years of Sydney's phyaical growth waa ltmited 
and, as a result, the evolution of police function and organisation waa 
also res tricted • 

------- ---- -----~--

5. 

Convict Constables were appointed at Norfolk Island penal settlement 
in 1791 and at Port Dalrymple, Van Diemen's Land (now Tasmania) in 1804. 

New South Wales 

The year 1811 saw a signlficant reorganisation of the Sydney police, 
although the various grades of Constables remained subordinate to the First 
Magistrate. It was not until lR39 that the various Sydney Town Constables 
were headed by a fulltime police official. In the rural areas of New South 
Wales, Constables were appointed by local .Justi.ces and they remained 
accountable to the particular bench by which tlH!Y were appointed. They 
were popularly known as Bench Jlolice or, more eolloquialLy, 'benchers'. 

As the colony's population increa,;ed in the second and third decades 
of the nineteenth century, various security and administrative problems 
presented which resulted in the creation of a number of discrete 'police' 
bodies. The respective fortunes of those bodies, such as mounted patrol, 
water police, border police, native police and gold escort, varied 
considerably. Some were disbanded, some combined with others and some were 
absorbed by other colonies. 

Following wild New 'fear rioting in Sydney in 1850, efforts were made 
to consolidate all police bodies in the Middle District of New South Wales, 
ie, in that area now known as the state of New South Wales. Those efforts 
were not entirely successful and it was not until the 1861 communal rioting 
at Lambing l"lat goldfieldl> that the government was able to fully achieve 
its aim. The present police department of New South Wales was cHtabLished 
In 1862. 

V'lctorla 

Victor.la sepa rated from New South Wales in 1851, achhw Lng colonlal 
status in the process. The Victorian colonial government inher.lted a 
fragmented collection of police bodies V(H'y similar to that of New South 
Wales. Once the initial rush of legislation that inevitably accompanied 
the introductlon of colonlal govf!rnment WlIB compLete, the new government 
consolidated lts pollce surviccs in 1851. 

\ 

QUl!cllsLnnd did IlOt I:H.lIHlrIlLll trom N4.lW :-)0\11;11 Wul()s \lIILtI IH')l). Al 
tllflt t1.mu New South Wales roUe(,!, tn j>l1rC-lc\llar Lho Nnt,lve 1'011.('(>, 

POfJIHH;fHH,1 tl gCIl(.!rHl r.cspc)f1sibI.Uty Cor poll.cLllg III tile arcil dCHplt.c che 
presence of l()ca L town and wllter. police GOIlHttlb l.eH Ht Br lsbane. All 
lnspector Genera t ot: Po lI.C:c WilS appointed tn LlH)() but f:r.lIgl1lt.'lltlltlofl 
conr.inuud until 1864. I~vl'n tht.!f1 the Nat.Lve PoUce I~(}rce rlltai.ned II 

Hllpllrate idant1.ty ul\tll (Hsbandl'd ill 190U. 

Tasmania 

In TaslnlJni.a, fI number of: !)cpnrate pOU.Cll b()dl.l~S, slIt'h HH wnlllt', town 
lind fieLd pol.i.r.u oxiHted prior to 11357; in wh1('1\ YLHlr t'I,!OrglllliHutlull of 
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police services was effected. Legislation, passed in 1856, empowered 
municipalities to raise their own police forces. Twenty-one such forces 
were established over a period of years. In addition, a body known as the 
Colonial Police (the name was r.hanged a few years later to that of 
Territorial Police) was created. The Territorial Police provided cover in 
unincorporated areas. An Inspector (later Superintendent) was appointed in 
Hobart to coordinate the fragmented police service in terms of reporting, 
budgeting and financing. In 1899, the various police bodies were 
consolidated, thereby creating the present police force of Tasmania. 

Western Australia 

Following the commencement of the first civil settlement in Western 
Australia, ~t the Swan River Colony in 1829, a number of Constables were 
appointec'l by the governor. These freemen plied their normal trade, acting 
in their office of Constable only when necessary, just as occurred in rural 
England. By 1832, however, conflict between aborigines and settlers was so 
fierce that many settlers had departed the colony. A small body of mounted 
police was appointed to assist the military in providing protection to 
remaining settlers but police numbers had reduced to a mere handful within 
five years. Local Constables continued to be appointed in both towns and 
rural areas, being subordinate to justices ot the peace. Police numbers in 
Western Australia only started to increase in 1849, in anticipation of the 
arrival of transpor~ed British convicts and by 1853 their numbers were 
sufficient to warra~~t unificat:ion. All police were formally, at least, 
placed under the authority of a Superintendent, who operated in a manner 
similar to his counterpart in Hobart. It was not until 1861 that police 
centralisation was fully effected and it is from that year the present 
police department of Western Australia is considered to date. 

South Australia 

The colony of South Australia was first settled in 1836 and, as had 
happened in Western Australia, a number of freem6n Constables were 
appointed soon after landing. These men, who were subordinate to Justices 
of the Peace, continued to work at their normal callings, exercising their 
authority as Constables as and when necessary. Unfortunately, the new 
colony's existence quickly attracted large nuwbers of undesirables, many of 
whom were escaped convicts either from the east or Van Diemen's Land. The 
necessity for a regular body of police to maintain law and order became 
quickly evident. Thus, in 1838 a police force of 20 members was 
established, its jurisdiction being colony-wide. The force had a chief 
officer who was answerable to a four person commission. But, in 1840, a 
member of the police commission was appointed Commissioner of Police and 
the board wets ab~lished. Thus, in the sense of organisational continuity, 
the police force 'of South Australia is the oldest in AustraHa. 

Northern Territory 

Between 1863 and 1910, the \Northern T~!rrir:ory was governed by South 
Australia. From 1865 to 1869 a swall body ol! Constables were employee! at 
Escape Cliffs, the scene of the Territory's first major settlement attempt. 
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These men, although they comprised a body of peace officers rather than 
being just a collection of individuals, also performed many other tasks 
such as caring for stock and exploring. They were subordinate to the 
Government Resident. Escape Cliffs was abandoned in 1869 and its personnel 
dispersed. A detachment of South Australian police arrived at Palmerston 
(now Darwin), the successor location to Escape Cliffs, in January 1870. 
South Australian police personnel undertook the Territory's polLcing needs 
for the next 40 years. EventliH LLy, h()wevur~ the South Austra LL:lfl 
government felt it could no longer bear the administrative costs involved. 
Thus, in January 1 t) 11, the federal goverlllllellt assumed responsibi lity for 
the huge but sparsely populated region. A new police body, the Northern 
Territory Mounted Police, was formed to rl.!pluce the withdrawn South 
Australian police employees. South Austra lian po lice officers a lreacly 
serving in the Territory were given the opportunity of changing over to the 
new Force. In 1926, the Northern Territory Police l~orce (the 'Mounted I had 
by then been dropped from the tltle) was split lnto two discrete 
organisations. The Central Australia PolLce was based on Alice Springs 
and the Northern Australia Police was based on Darwin. The inappropriateness 
of such division was eventually recognised and the Northern Territory Police 
Porce was reconstituted in 1931. 

Australian Capital Territory 

The Federal (later Australian) Capital Territory Police Porce was 
established in 1927 as a result of a decision to hold federal parliament 
sittings at Canberra, instead of Melbourne as was previously the CHse. The 
Federal Capital Territory was excised from New South Wales In 1911 but 
prior to the establishment of the Territory's police force, New South WaieH 
police officers had serviced the area. The Australian Capital Territory 
Police Force remained a discrete organisation until 1979 when, following 
a consultant's report, it was absorbed by a security and investigation 
organisation misleadingly labelled as the Commonwealth Police Force. The 
resulting hybrid WHS retitled the AustraUan Federal Police, although the 
ACT police component provides the body's only poLLce element. 

The years of origin of the various police forces are shown at Table 
2. 1 • 

'fABLE 2.1 

POI,[CI!: f?ORCES: HY YEAR 01" ORlGlN 
___ .... ____ .... __ .... __ .... ~ '" .. _ , • ,. .... ~ ~ jOlt ...... _ .. _ .., ..... ""I ....... , ......... '" 'It .... t' ., ............... lOt .. ,_ ... " ....... __ 

Yl.'/Il· 0 I 
orlgln 

___ .... __________ • _________ ... ____ , ___ ._, _______ "'- M ..... __ " .. _ ... _ ... _ ... ,,. ... _ .. ..,, .............. _ ... _____ .. __ _ 

South Austrull(l Pr)[lce Force 
Victoria PoLice Force 
Wes t(~ rn Aus t: rl:l Un Po 1 Lell 1"1) rCl~ 
New Houth Wal(~s Po LI ce li'orca 
QUDonsland PolIce PorcH 
'1'1.1 srnanill Po 1.l.Cll 1"0 rce 
Northern '1\~rr1 tory Poll.cr.\ l"on:l..' 
AU!:ltrnl.:I.un CllpLtaL 'I'e.rrltory flolte!! Force 

t H'JH 
!H'D 
tH6t 
1B(l2 
t Hbt, 
1H99 
t l) t 1 t 
t\n7§ 

_"'~"'''*''''''''.'''''_''''' •• _"'''.'''''"_'''''' .... ~.;,..'l ._.,...._ .. ____ ............ ? .. _ .. ,. .... , ............. _"' ..... _- ....... ,."" 

Source: !\\II:!LrrlUlIl1 Lnstttllt(! 01 Cri\lllno.logy 

('0 I I. ,. r.' - (. 
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External territories 

Police furces are formally provided for in three of Australia's 
external territories, ie, Norfolk Island, Christmas Island and Cocos 
(Keeling) Islands. Norfolk Island had provision for the appointment of 
local police officers for many years, although the first freeman police 
officer was recruited from the Australian mainland in 1896 or 1897. 
Following that officer's departure, a three man island Constabulary was 
formed but, did not function effecttvely. A New South Wales police officer 
was assigned to the Territory in 1913 and after that time police personnel 
alternated between mai.nland personn~l and island residents. Since the mid-
1950s, however, mainland personnel have performed police duty on the 
island. Police have performed duty on Christmas Island, apart from a 
period of Japanese rule during World War II, since 1901, although the 
island only became an Australian external territory in 1958. Singapore 
police serviced the island for some four years after its transfer to 
Australia. Following the withdrawal of Singapore Police Force pet"sonnel, 
rank and file Christmas Island police personnel have been recruited from 
Singapore whilst mainland Australia has supplied chief officers and 
technical expertise. Cocos (Keeling) Islands has legal provision for a 
police force but does not in fact have any regular officers. At times, a 
Special Constable is appointed from among government employees on the 
island. In the case of all three island territories, the federal 
government's Administrator is the appointed Commissioner of Police, a 
situation which also existed in the Northern Territory until 1964. 

Twentieth century development 

During the course of the nineteenth century the various colonial 
police forces were the subject of commissions and committees of inquiry 
but, viewed historically none can be said to have exerted long lasting 
influence on agency development subsequent to consolidation. Even in the 
twentieth century, despite most agencies having been subjected to periodic 
examinatioQ and complaint, it was not until recent decades that some 
agencies were signif~cantly impacted as a result or ref(jrm oriented 
activities, such as revised complaint resolution procp.dures. Police 
development continued throughout the twentieth century, the pace quickening 
in concert with technological Rnd scientific change. NSW and Victoria were 
among the first police departments in the world to utilise mobile radio 
communications but, mainly, a lag existed betw~en technological development 
in Europe and North America and its implementation in Australia, eg, motor 
vehicles and teleprinters. The onset of the Great Depression hada 
markedly stultifying effect on police development in Australia, much as it 
did elsewhere in the Western world. Indeed, it was not until the mid
sixties that police forces in Australia started to achieve the 
sophistication of style and practice apparent today. Along with the 
expansion of police organisations and operations, th~re have occurred over 
the last two decades a number of major inquiries into police operation, 
administration and malfeasance which in aggregate have affected most 
agencies significantly. 

The Victoria Police Force WaS inspe~ted in 19 10-71, following a 
corruption inquiry, by a former Inspector of Constabulary for England and 
Wales. 'l'he report of that inquiry was subsequently utilised as a blueprint 
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for force development. In 1982, the government decided to undertake a 
further detailed review of police function, role and organisation. 
Similarly, the Queensland government retained a consultant in 1968 (the 
Commissioner of Police of South Australia) who drew up a blueprint for its 
police department's development, the passage of time and industrial 
pressure have meant considerable cOlI\promi~e but the report wa~ influential 
in creating a sense of direction with respect to force development. 

Police records, especially those pertaining to criminal 
investigation and special branch recor.ds, have occupied the minds of 
politicians and others in t'ecent years, with the result that in South 
Australia and New South Wales a degree of eKternal control over the privacy 
and efficacy of such records is now exerted. Indeed, in South Australia, a 
furore ariSing from the issue of Special Hranch records led, indirectly, to 
the Commiss:Loner of Police beinfi fired - probably the most traumatic event 
in the federation's police community since World War H. That same 
Commissioner had, at the commencement of his appointment, invited English 
detectives to investigate the death by drowning of an Adelaide academic as 
it was thought police officers may have been responsible. 

The 1974 report of the royal commission appointed to illquire into 
organised crime in New South Wales clubs led to considerable publLc doubt 
as to the probity of certain members of that state's police department and, 
it is fair to say, questions of graft at all levels of the agency have 
periodically figured in the media ever since. A major and far reaching 
tnquiry into the administration of the New South Wales police force 
reported in 1981. That report is being utilised as a framework for the 
department's development for the remainder of the eighties. 1n that same 
year, the police minister directed the police tribunal to conduct an 
inquiry into allegatLons concerning li deputy commissioner ot' police. 
Queensland, too, after a major 1964 scandal involving police activities at 
Ii well known hotel, has had its share of corruption oriented inquiries, 
one which was conducted by detectives seconded from England. In Western 
Australia, three royal commissions have been held in r::ecent years to 
inquire into serious allegations of police misconduct. A 1978 
consultant's report recommending the Australian Capital Territory Police 
be amalgf~.mated with (:ther agendas to form a hyhrid police-security 
organisatiDn to be called the Australian l"edcr:-Il Police was aCLiofled in 
late 1979. That reorgan.isatioll heralded major federal intrusion l.tlto 
police and law enforcement, are/HIs traditi.olluLl.y and <.~on6ti.tutionally Lhl~ 
responsibllity of till.! Wlr lous states and terr !.tortes. 

Only the pol lce fOrl!t:lH of 'L'asman:f:1 and Northern 'I'llrrLtor:y have 
remained untouched by the reports nnd lnqulries which lwve pl.lll~c .. d POL.l.('l' 
IIl1der scrutiny elsr~wheru over tht! past two duendes. 

The more important inquiries and reports relatlng to roL(c~ nre 
dted below: 

Now f)()uth W111(J8 

1 H2'j ReporL Of 'l'll(! COl1unl.ss tOf\l'r Of: LIlCjIli.ry Un 'I'hl' ./ud:i.d(ll 
1'::H:llbllHhmt1nt.s of: New Hmlth Wlll.es, I:. Vl.lfI 1)\<."111('11'8 (.lInd (1~(m~(I) 
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1850 

1850 

1852 

1852 
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Report Of The Select Committee On Police And Gaols 

Police Establishment Report From The Board Of Inquiry ( Hill) 

Report From The Select Committee On Police (Thomson) 

Report From The Select Committee On The Water Police Depar.tment 
(Holroyd) 

Final Report From The Select Committee On The Police Regulation 
Bill (Holroyd) 

1856- Report Of The Board Of Inquiry Into Police Matters (Hay) 
1857 

1856-
1857 

1862 

1891-
1892 

Report From The Select Committee On The Native Police Force 
(Sandeman) 

Report From The Select Committee On The Management Of The Central 
Police Office (Driver) 

Report Of The Royal Commission On Alleged Chinese Gambling And 
Immorality And Charges Of Bribery Against Members Of The Police 
Force (Manning) 

1919 Report Of Police Inquiry (Street) 

1920 

1935-
1936 

1935-
1936 

1936-
1937 

1954 

1974 

1978 

1978 

Report Of Royal Commission Into Trial And Conviction And Sentences 
Imposed On Charles Reeves And Others 

Report Of The Royal Commission Into Improper Conduct On The Part Of 
The Police Force Of New South Wales In Respect Of Activities In 
Connection With The Suppression Of SP And Street Betting (Markell) 

Report Of Royal Commission As To Whether Any Member Or Members Of 
The Police Force Of New South Wales Have Accepted Or Agreed To 
Accept Any Bribe Or Bribes From Any Person Or Persons tn Connection 
With Illegal Betting Or Intended Illegal Betting, SP And Street 
Betting (Markell) 

Report Of Royal Commission Into Allegations Against The Pulice In 
Connection With The Suppression Of tllicit Betting (Markell) 

Report Of The Royal COmmission On Liquor Laws tn New South Wales 
(Maxwell) 

Report Of The Royal Commission Appointed To Inquire In Respect Of 
Certain Matters Relating To Allegations Of Organised Crime In Clubs 
(Moffitt) 

Special Branch Criminal Records In New South Wales (Privacy 
Committee) 

Collection, Storage And J)isseminat ion Of Criminal Records By 'rhe 
Police (Privacy Committee) 
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11)79 Report Of The Select Committee Of The Legislative Council On Crime 
Control (Freeman) 

1971) The /<;mployrnent Position Of Women Police In The New South Wales 
Police Force (Midgely) 

1981 Report Of Inquiry Into New South Wales Police Administration 
(Lusher) 

1982 Report Of The Tribunal To The Minister For Police Pursuant To An 
Inquiry Under s.45 Of The Police Regulation (Allegations Of 
Misconduct) Act 1978 Into Certain Matters Relating To \Hsc'ipline 
In The Police Force And Mr WAR Allen (Perrignon) 

Victoria 

1852 Report Of Select Committee On Police (Snodgrass) 

1857-
1858 

1862-
1963 

1883 

1883 

1905-
1906 

1925 

19'33 

L971 

Report Of Board Appointed To Enquiry Into The Defalcation Of [JGj 
MacGregor, Late Clerk In The Office Of The Paymaster Of Pollce 
(Grimes) 

Report From The Select Committee On The PoLlce l~orct! O'razer} 

Special Report Of The Royal Commission On Police On The Detective 
Branch (Longmore) 

General Report Of The Royal Commission On Present State And 
Organisation Of The Police Force (Longmore) 

Royal Commission Report On The Vlctorian Police (Cameron) 

Report Of The Royal Commi.ssion On '\'Ile Victorian PoLLce Foree 
(110nash) 

Repor.t ()f Bourd OC [nqulry Lnto Certain All.egntl.orul Alld (!olllpiainLH 
M;tde Agal.nst Certain Members Of The 1'0UeL' \"orce Ln('Llld/ll!', The 
Chief Commissioner Of PolLce (Kelley) 

Repurt Of. The Royal. Commission On The Alleged Shootl.llg At And 
\~ound i.ng Of ,John ()' Conne L l lirophy I A Superintendent Ot: Pollct;' 
(Mac ,f.neioe) 

Report ()f The Royal Conllll1::-;$ion Appointed To inquire Into Certain 
AUegatlons Kegardl.ng The AdmlnLstration Of. 'L'he Li.ccnsl.ng Laws 01' 
Victor.id (Clyne) 

Report Of The Uoard Of Inqulry Lnto Alll,~gl.lt Lom; Of Corr.upL lOll tn 
The PoUce Force In Connection W1th lllllgal Abortioll PrH<!tlees III 
'L'he State Of Victodu (Kaye) 



1971 

1976 

1978 

1978 

-~~~~~~ -~- - -
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A Report On The Victoria Police Force (St Johnston) 

Addenda To The Report Of The Board Of Inquiry Into Allegations 
Against Members Of The Victoria Police Force (Beach) 

Report Of The Hoard Of Inquiry Into Allegations Against Members Of 
The Victoria Police Force (Beach) 

Report Of The Committee Appointed To Exalnine And Advise In Relation 
To The Recommendations Made In Chapter 8 Of Volume 1 Of The Report 
Of The Board of Inquiry Appointed For The Purpose Of Inquiring Into 
And Reporting Upon Certain Allegations Against Members Of The 
Victoria Police Force. Part 1 - Police Procedures Relating To The 
Investigation Of Crime; Part 2 - Investigation of Complaints 
Against Police (Norris) 

Queensland 

1861 

1899 

1964 

1968 

1977 

1977 

Report Of Select Committee On Native Police Force And The 
Conditions Of The Aborigines Generally (McKenzie) 

Report Of The Royal Commission Appointed To Inquire Into The 
Constitution, Administration, And Working Of The Criminal 
Investigation Branch Of The Police Force Of Queensland, Etc (Noel) 

Report Of The Royal Commission Inquiring Into Rumors Of Police 
Misconduct In Relation To The National Hotel, Etc (Gibbs) 

Report On Administrative Inquiry Into The Queensland Police Force 
(McKinna) 

Report Of The Committee Of Inquiry Into The Enforcement Of Criminal 
Law In Queensland (Lucas) 

Report Of Inquiry Into Allegations Of Police Misconduct In Relation 
To SP Bookmaking At Southport (O'Connell) 

Western Australia 

1926 

1927 

1937 

Report Of Select Committee Appointed To Enquire Into Practicabi lity 
Of Converting The Police Benefit Fund Into A Superannuation $cheme 
(Hughes) 

Report Of Royal Commission Into Alleged Killing And Hurnin& Of 
Bodies Of Aborigines In East Kimberley (Wood) 

Report Of Royal Commission Investigating Certain Charges 01 
Corruption (Hart) 

1949 Report Of Royal Commission Appointed 1'0 Enquire Into Some Aspects 
Of The Administration Of The Police Force Of Western Australia 
Undel;' The Commissioner Of Police 

------- ---

11)75-
1976 

1975-
1976 

1976 
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Report Of The Laverton Royal Commission (Clarkson) 

Report Of The Royal Commission Into Matters Surrounding The 
Administration Of The Law Relating To Prostitution (Norris) 

H.eport Of The Royal Commission Into Matters Surrounding The Trial 
Of Baytnis Ugle & Subsequent Investigations Relating Thereto 
(Virtue) 

South Australia 

- ---~~~~-------

1853 Report From The Hoard Of Inquiry Appointed To Investigate The State 
of Discipline And Efficiency Of The Police Force (Freeling) 

1866 

18n 

1925 

1925 

927 

1 

1974 

1977 

Report Of Commission Of l~nquiry Into Mallagement Of Pollee ,,'orce 
(1866) 

Report Of tloard Of Inquiry Into The Management Of The Metropolitan 
Police Force (Boucaut) 

Report Of The Royal Commission On Port Pirie Police (llalcombe) 

Report Of The Royal Commission On Port Pirie Police ( Nesbit) 

Report Of The Second Royal Commission On Allegations Of l!ribery 

Against Police Officers (Paine) 

l{(~port Of The Royal Commi.ssion On BettinlJ (Ray) 

Report Of The Royal Commission On The September Moratorium 
Demonstrlltioll (Bright) 

Criminal Investigation (CLPMRC) 

Report Of The Jud.ieial IIH[lIiry into I~iles lIeld By Tilt' :1(H:!eial 
Branch Of The South Australian Poll.ce D(.'partment (White) 

1978 l<.epor;t Of The Royal Commission On The \)isllli.~sal O( lIarold Hubert 
Salisbury (Mitchell) 

Tasmania 

I.HBO 

1886 

1906 

Progr<-!ss Report Of Select Committel! Oil Pollce (Balfe) 

Report Of Select Committee On Centrnlislltion Of Pollee (Retby) 

Ruport ()f 'l'he Royal. Comllli s~ion On The Organisiltioll Alld 
Aclmi.nistration Of The Pol.icc Force (Oldham) 
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1949 Report Of The Board Of Inquiry Into Police Conditions (Perrin) 

1955 Report On All Aspects Of Inquiry On Allegation Made Against Members 
Of The Police Force (Little) 

1962 Report Of The Select Committee Appointed To Inquire Into Police 
Matters In Tasmania (Wedd) 

Northern Territory 

1973 Report Of The Commission Appointed To Inquire Into The Northern 
Territory Police Force (McKinna) 

Australian Capital Territory 

1978 Report Of The Select Committee On Police Organisation (Vivian) 

Miscellane:ous 

1975 Complaints Against Police (ALRC) 

1975 Criminal Investigation (ALRC) 

1978 Report To The Minister For Administrative Services On The 
Organisation Of Police Services In The Commonwealth Area, And Other 
Related Matters (Mark) 

1979 Protective Security Review (Hope) 

1980 Report Of The Royal Commission Into Drug Traf.ficking (Woodward) 

1980 Report of Australian Royal Commission Into Drugs (Williams) 

1982 Report Of The Royal Commission On The Activities Of The Federated 
Ship Painters & Dockers Union (Costigan) 

1982 Report Of Commonwealth - New South Wales Joint Task Force On Orug 
Trafficking 

J 
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SECTION 3 ESTABLISHMRNTS & EXPENDITURE 

~~~~~~personnel and functions 

A complaint common to police commissioners, botl1 state and territory, 
is that they need more staff. I':ach year when police estimates are placed 
before the relevant police ministers there 1s always a request for 
additional staff. To offset the shortage of trained police officers, many 
police departml:!nts have replaced police with public servants in 
administrative areas, police officers on clerical duties being reassigned to 
more t!'aditional field duties. This approach helps offset the high cost of 
training police aod best utilises their skills but, on the other hand, it 
seriously narrows career prospects. 

The total strength of the various police forces for the period 1970-
1981 is shown at Table 3.1. The figures refer to attested members, excluding 
cadets trainees, trackers, etc. Population figures for the same period, , ---
complete with police/public ratios are shown at Table 3.2. It will be seen 
in all cases that the rate of police officers per 1,000 of population 
increased significantly over the decade of the 'seventies'. The two highest 
rates occurring, unsurprisingly, in federally funded police agencies, .!.~, 

the two territory police forces. Unfortunately, it is not possible to 
obtain a complete breakdown of staff functions for all police forces. 
However, a b::-eakdown is possible for the two largest agencies, ie, New South 
Wales and Victorla; see Table 1.3. 

TABLE 3.1 

SWORN PERSONNEL: BY AGENCY, 1970-1981 

agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 t976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

r-av 7144 7513 7741 7923 8212 8382 84H2 8S{)'! 9011 9091 9225 9357 

V 477U 5089 5411) 5628 5841 6156 MH7 ~H9 7238 7561) 7!:H/~ 8U50 

Q 3005 305l 310'3 32LO "3'329 3479 'jI>B2 :\7/,/4 '3832 3934 '3%l 4HX) 

SA l8Hl 19U5 20613 21.67 2264 247/, 2~)()U 27tU 2920 '31 ]1) 3219 3259 

WA 1529 1616 1686 t007 1984 2180 22&3 2345 24~) 2558 2(>','3 2611 

l' 717 739 763 791 821) 890 938 942 946 9')() 97/~ 97/, 

Nf 235 259 2Hl 318 361 ,,,,3 1,1.8 "11 470 538 1)2/, 5S0 

I\cr 289 :V .. 7 398 435 52/, 57/, !:h l I)') L 575 5H') 

Source: PO,lI.Cl' d'~pat'tll~nt Fml1ual r.elx)rt;:-l 

,~ 
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TABLE 3.2 

FOPUIATIONt & FOUCE/PUBLIC RA1ES (per 1 ,00000p): BY STATE, 1970-1981 

state 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

N9.ol 4,563.3 4,679.4 4,746.9 4,793.4 4,839.4 4,884.5 4,914.3 4,956.7 5,011.8 5,078.5 5,146.2 5,126.2 

1.57 1.61 1.63 1.65 1.70 1.72 1.73 1.72 1.80 1.79 1.79 1.83 

V 3,476.5 3,520.4 3,577.4 3.,628.4 3,676.8 3,719.1 3,746.0 3,782.3 3,818.4 3,853.5 3,887.0 3,832.4 

1.37 1.45 1.51 1.55 1.59 1.66 1.73 1.80 1.90 1.% 2.07 2.10 

Q 1,809.4 1,881.4 1,932.5 1,981.3 2,046.1 2,084.0 2,111.7 2.,136.8 2,116.7 2,197.4 2,247.8 2,295.1 

1.70 1.62 1.61 1.62 1.63 1.67 1.70 1.75 1.81 1.79 1.76 1.79 
.... 

SA. 1,169.4 1,185.3 1,202.4 1,217.9 1,236.2 1,252.1 1,261.6 1,276.8 1,287.6 1,293.8 1,299 .1 1,285.0 
~ . 

1.61 1.67 1.72 1.78 1.83 1.98 2.03 2.18 2.27 2.42 2.48 2.54 

WA 1,011.3 1,043.1 1,070.9 1,089.8 1,117.4 1,146.7 1,169.8 1,19/.1 1,222.3 1,242.8 1,265.0 1,273.6 

1.51 1.,55 1.57 1.66 1.78 1.90 1.% 1.96 2.04 2.06 2.09 2.05 

T 389.8 390.2 392.2 395.7 399.3 404.7 407.4 410.6 413.7 417.7 422.9 418.9 

1.84 1.89 1.95 2.00 2.08 2.20 2.30 2.29 2.29 2.29 2.30 2.33 

Nl' 82.0 91.9 96.6 99.7 104.4 89.4 101.4 105.5 112.5 115.9 121.3 123.3 

2.87 2.82 2.91 3.19 3.46 4.96 4.12 4.27 4.18 4.64 4.32 4.46 

ACr. 137.4 145.6 158.0 168.2 179.6 190.9 203.3 208.2 215.6 222.3 

2.10 2.38 2.52 2.59 2.92 3.01 2.71 2.65 2.67 2.62 

t '000 

Source: ASS 

\ 
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TABLE 3.3 

SWORN PERSONNEL: FUNCTION BY NEW SOUTH WALES & VICTORIA, 1979 & 1980 

-- ------------~----.---- --------------------------------

agency personnel 

NSW H 
(I979) 3768 

1810 
1089 

237 
388 
796 
363 
213 
168 
85 

166 

V 5168 
(1980) 1162 

699 
380 
341 

9 
55 

function 

executive (0.09%) 
uniformed geneLal and administration metropolitan (41.45%) 
uniformed general and administration country (19.91%) 
crime investigation duties metropolitan tll.98%) 
crime investigation duties country (2.61%) 
scientific and technical (4.27%) 
traffic duties metropolitan (8.76%) 
traffic duties country (3.99%) 
prosecuting duties (2.34%) 
licensing duties (1.85%) 
water police (0.93%) 
women poli.ce (1.83%) 

operations (66.l3%) 
crime (14.78%) 
traffic (8.94%) 
services (4.87%) 
personnel (4.36%) 
special duty list (0.12%) 
CCP list (0.70%) 

Source: Police department annual reports 

The admi.nistration of modern police syst~1ms is an (.~xpenslve 

business. Tables 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 show police departnlC!lltal 
yearly budgets for the states of New South Wnll"s, Victoria, QU(!('I1R I and, 
South Aw;f:ral i.a anel 'I'asman,Lfl rtl/;jJect ively. From thest> brC'okdowl1H I t wi I I. 
be seen tllflt by (ur LIIC:.' gr(wU.!r proporti.oll of (lXIHHld'lt:uro gOl'I~ 011 ~HlI(lrl('fI, 
wflgas And alloWAnces. 

Due to thc llirge number of pollee stalioflR S(~{Ittored throllghout the 
states ;lnd territ()r.i.(~s of Australl.rt i.t is :lIllPlH16iblc to provl<hy 1\ hrl.!tlkdown 
of Wh,lt staff: ,H'C i1HId.gned to oneil poll,c,Q flttltion. Homo poll(:(~ Htlltl.()JlIl 
Iwve a patrol arCH extencli.nl~ IOU k:I.I.ornotrl!s in ()Il(~ dl.rectl.oll IIl1d :WO 
kilornetrr.'s 1.n another, whu'st other.s IlIlve only a few flqullrc kllollll'trl.!l:I. 
TI1(.! one lIIarl poUce st:lJtion 1.s (!Oflll)l(}11 in sOllie stllLns, sIwll Ilfl QIJ(·(lIlHJ.nnd. 
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The police officer in such cases operates from the police station. His 
home is normally within the precincts of the police station yard. The 
officer in charge would normally spend part of his day in the police 
station attending to administrative matters and part of the day patrolling 
the district. Some patrols take days in remote areas. In some outback 
towns the police officer patrols in a four-wheel drive vehicle. Rural 
camel and horse patrols are no longer operated. 

The largest concentrations of police are in the cities. Within the 
major cities there are what are commonly called suburban police statiolls. 
These stations are usually staffed by between 10 members and 3D or 40 
officers, depending on the size of the division in question. Officers at 
such stations attend to all administrative work, including station watch, 
communications, etc, in addition to process service. They also patrol 
their area to botflprevent and detect crime. Apart from suburban police, 
the larger cities often have a specific section of police assigned to 
either general patrol or special patrol, eg, Victoria's independent patr.ol 
group. These officers are assigned to patrol selected areas and are 
prepared to quickly react to calls to attend all disturbances and other 
serious incidents. 

Major factors influencing allocation of staff are population size 
and density, number of vehicles and accidents, volume of inquiry work and 
incident tasking rates. State and territory capital cities are in all 
cases the loci of major police concentr~tions. 

Total number of precincts or outposts 

Each police force maintains a large number of police stations, 
patrol bases and detective offices - sometimes combined in a single 
structure - distributed throughout cities, suburbs and rural districts. 

Mostly, such buildings are owned by their host police department, 
although erected and maintained by service departments, eg, public works 
departments or contractors. 

Population shifts and aging patterns require that station locati.ons 
be constantly reassessed, which in turn, require periodic reconsideration 
of station functions and staffing. Personnel shortages and changing patrol 
tactics have led to the closure of many suburban police stations in 
rnetropolitan areas in recent years. New housing areas, of course, require 
the opening of new police stations. The current resources boom in 
Australia has meant the creation of a number of ne\\' mining towns in remote 
parts of the country and the enlargement of already existing townships. 
The number of operational stations, bases and offices maintained by the 
various police agencies throughout Australia as at late 1981 were: 

New South Wales 466 

Victoria 432 

Queensland 310 

South Australia 144 

Western Australia 159 

Tasmania 90 

Northern Territory - 36 

19. 

The headquartere building of each police force is located in its 
respective state or territorial capital city. The postal addresses of the 
various agencies are: 

Police Department of New South Wales 
GPO Box 45 
SYDNEY NSW 2001 

Police Department of Victoria 
GPO Box 2763Y 
MELBOURNE V 3001 

Police Department of Queensland 
GPO Box 1440 
BRISBANE Q 4001 

Police Department of South Australia 
GPO Box 1539 
ADELAIDE SA 5001 

Police Department of Western Australia 
2 Adelaide Terrace 
EAST PERTH WA 6000 

Police Department of Tasmania 
GPO Box 308C 
HOBART T 7001 

Police Force of the Northern Territory 
PO Box 2350 
DARWIN NT 5794 

Australian Federal Police 
(ACT Police) 
PO Box 401 
CANBERRA CITY ACT 2601 
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TABLE 3.4 

EXPENDITURE NEW SOUTH WALES POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
1980 & 1991 

item 

Salaries 
Salaries, wages & allowances 
Payments for retirements, etc 
Overtime 

Maintenance & Working Expenses 
Workers 'compensation 
Heal allowances 
Allowances, etc 
Rent, rates,-eFc 
Maintenance, ~erations, 

additions & renewals 
Travelling & removal expenses 
Hotor vehicles 
Freight, cartage & packing 
Postal & telephone expenses 
Books, periodicals, ~tc 
Gas & electricity 
Fees for services rendered 
Laundry expenses 
Stores 
Other insurance 
Minor expenses 

Other Services 
PurcnaselOr-fiOrses 
PoJ.ice boys I clubs 
1-1.P'"'lls fo r prisone rs 
iun~ral expenses 
Peaf and expenses for training courses 
IJverseas visits 
Compensation re police killed on duty 
Volunteer rescue association (insurance) 
Non-recurring service 

'WTA1.S 

Source: Police department annual report 

expenditure 

79/80 

174,058,194 
3,533,478 

14,343,480 

,------
$191,935,152 

,------,----

156,778 
7 t 996 

1,445,914 
3,312,838 

152,391 
4,118,519 
9,800,862 

57,987 
5,212,983 

113,467 
1,120,791 

489,789 
2,297 

7,016,604 
18,047 
9,495 

---------
$ 33,036,758 

----
700 

170,000 
307,289 

1,103 
63,185 
47,119 
50,000 
10,000 
21,267 

__ . __ 0-1_'_ 

$ 670,663 

80/81 
(projected) 

191,971,875 
3,520,000 

17,000,000 

----
$212,491,875 

----

214,000 
9,200 

2,230,000 
3,510,000 

173,000 
3 7 900,000 

11 ,800,000 
60,000 

5,600,000 
100,000 

1,333,000 
680,000 

2,O()O 
8, l,OO ,000 

19,700 
11 ,000 

------- ... _---
$ 38,041,900 

'--'-------
2,500 

190,000 
310,000 

2,000 
86,000 
10,000 
75,000 
LO,OOO 

____ ,ioo_ ... ___ 

$ 6BS,500 

-- -"-- ----- ------~ ------'----
$225,642,573 $251,219,275 
==~g=~Q========a=~==~~====~=== 
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TABLE 3.5 

EXPENDITURE: VICTORIA POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
1979/1980 & 1980/1981 

---------------------------

item revenue & expenditure 

79/80 80/81 
----------_._----

Revenue 
. PolIce 

Expenditure 
S"alaries 

Police 
Public service staff 

Overtime & penalty rates 
Payments in lieu of long service leave, 

retiring gratuities 

General Expenses 
Travelling & sUDsistence 
Office requisities, printing & stationery 
Books & publications 
Postal & telephone expenses 
Notor vehicles & Police Air Wing -

purchase & running expenses 
Fuel, light, power and water 
Incidental expenses 
Electronic data processing - expenses 
Personal equipment, uniforms, clothing & bedding 
Radio, photographic, scientific & training 

equipment & materials 
Contributions to central fingerprint bureau, Syd 
Transport of prisoners, search parties & traffic 

school travelling expenses, etc 
Burials 
Provisions for police hospital 
Police long service & good conduct medals 
Pay-roll tax 
State employees retirement benefits fund _ 

contribution 

Other Services 
ContributIollto police pensions fund 

27,769,994 

126,281,586 
22,592,632 

148,874,218 

1,641,364 

30,592,630 

144,636,338 
14,152 r 351 

-- ... --------
158,788,689 

2,250,240 

-----.-- --------
154,089,455 

1,770,116 
1,199,352 

262,933 
2,794,201 

9,224,171 
1,389,647 

667,123 
113,793 
804,802 

1,599,999 
104,626 

120,1l5 
8,000 

15,468 
1,500 

7,457,855 

---_ ... ""'---
27,533,701 

---"""'-----
4,650,000 

165,660,762 

2,067,924 
1,223,923 

361,991 
3,325,769 

10,915,265 
1,686,158 

959,552 
174,810 
707,879 

2,243,906 
144,810 

137,287 
8,706 

14,175 
1,800 

8,593,/~78 

21,992 

-..... _----""'- .. 
32,589,425 

._' .... ""--_'-"1. __ 
5, 150, O()O 

----------- ..... ---------.-
TOTALS 186,273,156 2!r3,/~OO, IH7 

Source: Police deportment annuul report 
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TABLE 3.6 

EXPENDITURE: QUEENSLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
1979/1980 & 1980/1981 

------------------------------------------_._.- .. _-----
item 

Salaries 

Wages 

Overtime & pay for statutory holidays 

Allowances payroll 

Travelling & relieving allowances 

Fares, freights, etc 

General contingencies 

Purchase of motor vehicles & motorcycles 

Maintenance of motor vehicles, etc 

Radio & other equipment 

Uniforms 

Payroll tax 

Grant in aid of police superannuation fund 

Cash equivalent of long service leave 

Grant to Queensland police-citizens youth 

welfare association 

TOTALS 

Source: Police department annual report.: 

expenditure 

-------
79/80 80/81 

--------
62,625,178 78,084,275 

601,979 762,759 

5,913,765 7,091,679 

6,523,182 8,853,259 

787,722 956,414 

1,825,205 2,615,498 

2,693,314 3,225,416 

3,757,162 6,081,995 

2,971,344 4,007,666 

394,180 883,962 

1,097,763 1,303,601 

3,762,219 4,730,9 /t7 

10 ,000 ,000 12,000,000 

1,741,570 1,742,636 

53,500 58,850 

104,748,083 132,398,957 
=====================~======= 
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TABlE 3.7 

EXPIiliOI'IURE: ~ roLIGE IJo1>AiIDENf, 
1979/1980 & 1980/1981 

------------_._----- ------------
item 

Salaries, including wages, allo\\rulCeS & overt:i.lre 
Salaries, includi['~ special allolomlces to officers 
appointErl under Police Regulation Act (I'b 48 of 1!:!98) 

Office requisites, printi~ & ad~rtisil~ 
Pas tal charges & te1ephOl~ 
Power, fuel & cleani~ 
Travelling expenses, includi~ transfers & accal1ludation 
Scientific & technical sections: Equiprent & 
incidental expenses 

Furniture & fittings 
Typewriters: Purchase & nmntenance 
Office machines & equiIXlE.l1t 
Nisce1lareous 
Purchase of rotor vehicles 
Canprerensive insurance: t1>tor vehicles 
Transport expenses, including gar8b'e eqU1.flTe11t 
Huintenance of ooats 
Expenses of arergency search & rescue operations 
lJniEorm:; & equipnent 
Maintenance of properties 
fuiic.-ll & \nspUal expenses of limbers injured on duty 
~ls, stores etc for prisoners 
Contributions to"" the central fingerprint rureflll 
Police traini'l$ college: Incidental expenses 
Division of road safety: f.dndnistration & otrer expenses 
Costs of Australasian & South Pacific region 
ca~nissioners of police oonferel~ 

Costs associ.ated with obtainirr, additiorull. radio 
frt!quenciE'.c; 

Cost of esrergency helicopter service 
Ext.:,rratia Jlayn~nt tn lieu of v.orkers' c(~npellsat ion 

'luw . .s 

Source: Police deparbrent annual report 

ex~l1diture 

79/80 

1,966,911 

18,501,175 
249,983 
499,989 
379,994 
319,954 

138,995 
69,968 
5,493 

20,027 
56,999 

1,009,749 
155,332 
695,989 
29,990 
42,806 

405,640 
450,(0) 
37,891 
26,113 
12,4.58 

101,944 
470,872 

9,824 

4,803 

7l,3txJ 

25,764,199 
= 

80/81 

2,260,686 

20,291,369 
239,576 
521,956 
414,159 
349,553 

149,488 
68,730 
6,332 

25 J053 
54,975 

1,348,038 
198,851 
849,759 
50,996 
37,155 

517,718 
449,992 
39,411 
27,288 
17,235 
96,977 

507,00.> 

90,(XX) 
LI3,b55 

28,(1)1,9)2 



SECTION 4: POLICE STRUCTURE AND ORGANISATION 

Structure & function 

Police agencies in Australia are confined by function, law and 
tradition, to the states and territories. Environing bodies, such as 
railway security and investigative agencies, naval police, federal police 
(exclusive of the ACT police element) and, the Bureau of Customs, for 
example, do not meet such criteria. Police Source Book is concerned 
with functional, ie, genuine, police agencies only. 

The functions of police forces have not yet been subjected to 
serious study and, so, no validated statement can be made regarding the 
precise functions police perform. The various police regulating statutps 
tend to be rather vague on the subject. A typical example is that of the 
New South Wales Police Regulation Act 1899, which refers to the 
commissioner's responsibility for, 'the maintenance of peace and good 
order, and the security of life and property throughout the state.' At 
this broad level of abstraction the general purpose of the state and 
territory police forces is generally conSistent, at least in sentiment if 
not in practice, with Rowan and Mayne's instructions to London's 'New 
Police' in 1829. Commencing 1980, the Police Department of Victoria sought 
to formalise its objectives, to wit, 'police objectives are aimed at 
preservation of the peace, protection of life and property and the 
prevention and detection of crime.' The Police Department of Queensland 
also formulates annual objectives, such statements being concerned 
exclusively with crime and accident reduction. 

At lower levels of abstraction, many individual police responsibil
ities are defined in police rules and regulations as well as in a variety 
of statutes, eg, traffic and liquor licensing. 

In terms of operational emphases, three categories predominate: (1) 
traffic, (2) criminal investigation, and (3) general duties. General 
duties is a catch-all category including patrol, public order and station 
duties. Unfortunately, detailed personnel breakdowns by function and task 
are not eaSily available in AUlJtcalia. For instance, only two police 
forces operate a metropolitan vehicular patrol serVice, ie, South Australia 
and Queensland. Other states have their vehicles under command of the 
various formations and units although, of course, when on air they become 
subject to the radio despatcher. 

In very broad terms, just over one quarter of all personnel in the 
various police forces are directly concerned with traffic control and 
criminal investigation. The remainder, perform all the other duties 
including water police, air wing, communications, special patrols, reHcue & 
disasters, station operation, prosecutions, youtll clubs, clerical, recordH, 
research, etc, ~. 

Police departments include both civilian and sworn employees. 
Generally speaking, apart from research, training and radio despatching 
duties in some forces, Civilians have been kept well out of police work _ 
mostly being confined to clerical, cleaning and maintenance duties. The 
relationship of the head of the civilian component of police departments 
to the chief police officer varies somewhat according to state. In the 
police department of New South Wales, for example, the Secretary is a 
first division public servant and also head of the department's public 
service component. In other departments, the Secretary tends to be 
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somewhat subordinate. Two departments, !~s Victoria and South Australia, 
have a Director of Administration rather than a Secretary, a position with 
clear implications for that official's authority vis a vis the C~ief Police 
Officer. In the Northern Territory, the senior public servant 1.S known as 
the Director of Accounting & Supply. In all cases, though, th~ chief 
officer of a police force is the operational head of his agency and has 
right of direct access to his minister. Ministers of Police and Ministers 
responsible for Police usually hold other portfolios as well. In the two 
largest States, New South Wales and Victoria, similar ministries of police 
and emergency services have been created. This combination of 
responsibilities, whilst possessing some disadvantages, is probably the 
most effective combination possible. 

Organisation 

A major feature of the police service in Australia is that it is 
exclusively state and territory based, which means inter alia that single 
agencies provide metropolitan as well as urban and rural police services. 
Members normally commence their service in a metropolitan area. Many 
are ther. posted, after a couple of years, to a smaller town or even a one 
or two member rural station. There is no clear pattern. Some police 
officers prefer country service and spend nearly all their careers at 
country stations. As the pattern in all Australian police forces is for 
most members to be promoted to at least senior sergeant rank, members 
preferring country life tend to end their se~vice as officers in charge of 
the larger country towns. Other members prefer metropolitan Ufe and tend 
to stay 1n the large cities, although often at least a few ,years of count~y 
service is expected of non radio and specialist members. Some specialists, 
ep scientific officers are dispersed throughout a state's major centres 
b~~, generally speaking: specialists tend to be based in metropolitan 
areas. 

Although there have been some attempts at decentralisation, 
particularly in South Australia and, to a lesser extent in,Queensland 
Northern Territory, centralis6tion remains a popular organ1sational 
principle among Australian police administrators. Economies forced by 
increasing costs have tended to highlight the greater expense of 
decentralised organisation and services. 

and 

In thosle states having a met['opoli,tan moblle patrol, ie, South 
Australia and Queensland, patrol personnel operate from patrol buses. 
General d~ty plDlice work rrom traditiona I poli(:e stat lons but deLect lves" 
and traffic personnel sometimes operate from specialist pr'(>l1Iiscl:l also. Iht· 
ref:lultin!' reduced interaction between detectives und other police 1s 
sO;1\etime~ lamented by those concerned, as transfer of local knowlt!dge and 
Informatioll 1.s thereby reduced. Area crlme collator services are de~ilgncd 
to overcome slIch disadvantages hut lack of personal contact ~nevitably 
lIleans !:lome Loss of Informatlon transfer, whether thls 10s6 o( knowledge is 
significant is unknown. 

Terminology varies but the style of formatlon divisions >~s fairly 
standard. In most states, there is a basic distinction made between 
country and metropolitan districts or areHS. Within those major categories 
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there exist districts/regions, divisions and stations. An example is 
provided at Figure 4.1, showing the formation structure of the police 
department of Queensland; the entire state being divided into eight 
regions. Each region is further subdivided into between two and five 
districts. Within each district are a number of police stations, each of 
which has its own patrol area. The operational organisation of the police 
department of Victoria is shown, in a very different format, at Figure 4.2 

Unfortunately, most police departments do not produce comprehensive 
organisation charts and maps. However, the two figures produced here are 
sufficient to provide a basic understanding of police territorial 
organisation. 

--l 
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SECTION 5: LEGAL POWERS 

In Australia, police powers of arrest (which are greater than those 
of ordinary citizens) are prescribed in specific statutes. The common law, 
so influential in the development of the law of arrest, no longer possesses 
its former significance. Indeed, in some states at least, eg, Victoria, 
powers of arrest are now exclusively defined by statute. 

Each authority possesses its own constitutional authority to enact 
statutes, subject to certain broad constraints imposed by the federal 
constitution. The Northern Territory, which enjoys a form of self 
government, has rather more limited powers to pass laws. The Australian 
Capital Territory, not having its own ler,islature, is legislatively 
provided for by federal parliament. 

Powers of arrest 

Powers of arrest of police officers in the various states and 
territories, although possessing some broad commonality, nevertheless vary 
between states in certain respects. 

The importance of arrest warrants has diminished as a result of 
statutory enlargements of the power to arrest without warrant. There are 
occasions, however, when it is difficult to arrest suspects without first 
obtaining a warrant. 

Warrants for the arrest of offenders are issued by Justices of the 
Peace, Magistrates or Judges. To obtain a warrant it is necessary to lay 
a complaint (in some jurisdictions termed an 'information') supported by 
a sworn statement. The issuing justice is required to be satisfied there 
are good grounds for issuing tlw warrant. Warrants must identify the 
person to be arrested and th~ offence(s) alleged to have been co~nitted by 
that person. 

Although, as previously noted, the powers of police officers to 
arrest without warrant have been greatly enlarged by statute, there 
are understandable di.fferunces between states in terms of the prcd se 
powers provided. 

South Australia 

Section 75 Police Offenc('s Act 195'3 (as Illllcnded) t!llIpOW(lnl ml~lI\b('rH of 
the police force to-apprehend-W-ff"!lout-Wi1rrllnt Ilny purson whom t:hl'y find 
committing nn offencl1 or have rc'ilsonnhle (!allS{! to suspect Lhey 1\11v(~ 

committed or are about to cownie an offence. 

Victoria 

Powers of arr.l;!st are conLtl1.nu(\ in :-IS ./156, '158 and '.51) of the .2..!:i21l':.f.l 
~St_J1.58 (as amended). S.458( I )(H) of: thflt Ac·t lrt 
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whether police or otherwise, may at any time without warrant apprehend 
anyone found committ'lng an offence (other than a breach of regulations) 
when it is believed on reasonable grounds that the person's apprehension ls 
necessary. The rationale for an arrest may be based on the following 
considerations: 

* to ensure the appearance of the offender before court 

* to preserve public order 

* to prevent th~ continuation or repetition of the offence or the 
commission of a further offence 

* for the safety or welfare of the public or the offender. 

The basic requirement inherent in the above provisions is that 
arresting persons must find an offender committing an offence, only then 
may they exercise discretion as to the relevance of one or more of the 
elements listed. 

8.461(2) Crimes Act 1958 declares that a police officer is not bound 
to take into custody persons found committing offenceR if it is believed on 
reasonable grounds that proceedings can be brought by way of a summons. 

8.462 Crimes Act 1958 provides that the expression 'finds 
committing' and any derivation thereof extends to the case of a person 
doing any act or so behaving or conducting himself or in such circumstances 
that the person finding him believes on reasonable grounds that the person 
so found is guilty of an offence. 

8.459 ~~~ Act 1958 provides that any police officer may at any 
time apprehend without warrant any person he or she believes on reasonable 
grounds to have committed an indictable offence in Victoria, or elsewhere; 
always provided that offence would be an indictable offence against the law 
of Victoria. 

New South Wales 

Under the Crimes Act 1900 (as amended) police officers CCin IIrrcHt 
persons without warrant"-W'tien those persons fall. into any of; the following 
categories: 

* caught committf,ng an offence against any Act 

* caught and have committed nn offence 

* loitering at night and nre suspected with reasonable CRuse 
of being about to commit a crime 

* suspected with reasonable cause of having committed an oftener 
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* found on premises which have been searched under a search 
warrant and the persons are linked to objects that are 
seized; or 

* believed by police officers to be subject to a warrant that 
has been issued for their arrest. 

Queensland & Western Australia 

The states of Queensland Rnd Western Australia have similar 
Criminal Codes. The Criminal Codes have overridden the common law powers 
of arrest in these states and have authorised police to arrest persons 
without warrant whom they reasonably suspect of having committed a crime. 
The Codes also empower police to arrest without warrant persons found 
committing crimes or found at night in circumstances affording reasonable 
grounds for suspecting a crime has been committed. But, in each case, 
the power to arrest without warrant is conferred with the qualification 
that it is not exerctsable where a contrary intention appears elsewhere in 
the Codes. The Codes have abolished the common law distinction between 
felonies and misdemeanours, and offences legislated by them are classified 
as crimes, misdemeanours, and simple offences. 

Persons may be arrested without warrant for a specified nUllIber of 
statutory misdemeanours. The result is that police officers may arrest 
\I/itlwut warrant for some, but not all, crimes and misdemeanours defined by 
the Codes. Additional powers of arrest without warrant for other offences 
are conferred by other statutes. 

Tasmania 

Tasmania also has a Cri.minal Code. Und.;·r the Crimil1al Code 1924 (as 
amended) the felony/ misdemeanour distinction hllS beenabolis-lil:;-~i.-- UnUke 
Queensland and Western Australl.tl, however, the Tasmanian Code c1.nsHifi<.·s 
offences i.nto 'crimes' and 'oUe·flces'. Police otf1.cers ill '\'ilsllIllnIn an' 
empowered by the Code to IIrresL without wnrrunL persolls fO\llld ('ollllnitt'ing 
er.imes or, persons believed on rellSOllllbh! grounds to IHlve ('ommllll'd lilly o[ 
H number of offence.s spec.lfied lInd~r the Code. 

Northern Territory 

Under s. L23( I) Pol.ice Administration Act: 1979 (as al1lC'nded), police 
oHicc:lt"s may, wi thout war.r-ant~:·-~irrest--:;-n(i-take -Ciito-clistody persons they 
believe on rellsonable grounds to hnve committed, ure comnlitt Lng or, Ilr(~ 
about to commit, offences. 
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Where persons have been arrested in accordance with sub-section (1) 
of the Act and are in the custody of members of the Police Force but, are 
not charged with an offence, it is lawful to continue to hold such persons 
in custody for so long only as the member believes on reasonable grounds 
that it is necessary to hold them in order: 

* to ensure the appearance of the person before a court of 
competent jurisdiction in respect of the offence 

* to prevent a continuation of, or repetition of, or commission 
of the offence, or 

* to prevent the loss or destruction of evidence relating to the 
offence. 

Under s.125(1) Police Administration Act 1979, police officers may 
arrest persons without warrant provided they believe on reasonable grounds 
that s~ch persons have commi tted an offence in any state or terri tory and, 
there 1S under the law of the Ncrthern Territory a similar offence that is 
punishable by imprisonment for a period exceeding 6 months. 

Place of arrest. At common law, whenever police officers have a 
right of arrest, with or without warrant, they may enter upon private 
premises, whether or not occupied by arrestees. It Is, strictly speaking, 
immaterial whether occupiers grant or refuse them permission to enter. 

Some states have enacted specific legislation granting permission 
for police to enter private premises to make arrests. 

Section 126(2) Police Administration Act 1979 empowers Northern 
~erritory police officers without warrant, to enter into or upon, by force 
1f necessary, and with such assistance as they consider necessary, any 
premises, vehicle or vessel, at any time of the day or night, for Llle 
purpose of arresting persons, provided they believe on reasonable grounds 
such persons have committed an offence punishable by a term of imprisonment 
exceeding six months and also provided such persons are in or on the 
premises, vehicle or vessel. 

N0r:.~ce of reason for arrest. When making an urrcst without Warrllllt, 
f t 1.s not necessary for police officers to explAin in detaU to their 
prisoners reasons for their arr.est. However ll suspects ,lre entittj~d to 
know in broad terms what their offences are anc, if police officen; rt!fuse 
to tell thern or deliberately mislead them, such arrests are tainted with 
illegality. 

Under s.8A Grimes Act 1914 (as amended), police officers may arr(:!st 
persons w1.thout warrant when: 

* 

* 

..-------- --- -
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a breach of the peace has been or is thought, on reasonable 
grounds, to be about to be committed by such persons; breaches 
must involve an offence against federal or territorial laws, or 

police officers believe, on reasonable grounds, that persons 
have committed an offence against a fe:deral law and a. charge 
against such persons could not be effectively dealt w1th by 
summons. 

Police officers and customs officers may arrest without warr~nt when 
they believe on reasonable grounds a person is involved in the comm1ssion 
of offences, such as, the importation or exportation of prohibited goods. 

Detention for questioning 

Nowhere do police possess the power to detain persons against their 
will merely for the purpose of questioning them about criminal offences, 
nor are suspects under any duty to attend police stations when so requested 
or ordered by police officers - unless formally arrested for an offence. If 
persons are commanded to accompany police officers to a station or if 
police officers by their tone of voice or manner of address lead such 
persons to believe they have no alternative but to do as the police officers 
wish, an action could lie against the police officers for false arrest. 
Once at a police station, persons are entitled to leave when they 
please unless they are either arrested or are about to be charged with an 
offenc~. Once arrested, an accused person must be taken to a place of 
detention, usually a watchhouse, and it is the duty of arresting officers to 
have prisoners brought before a court of law at the first convenient 

opportunity. 

Search & seizure 

As a general rule, police officers have no right to stop or detain 
persons in order to search their person for evidence of a criminal offence 
unless specifically authorised to do so by statute. However, in some 
states, police are empowered to search people whom they reasonably suspect 
of carrying unlicensed firearms. 

Statutes relating to the use and possession of dangerous drugs also 
grant power to detain and search suspected offenders and seize dangerous 

drugs. 
Under s. 84A Crimes Act 1914, 

power under prescribed circumstances 
for evidence of breaches of national 

(as amended) federal officers have 
to search persons and their belongings 
security laws. 

On~e persons are lawfully arrested for a criminal offence police are 
free to search their person and take property found in their immediate 

possession so as to: 

* discover weapons or menns of suicide 

* secure evidence. 
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Such searches should be of a 'frisk' type rather than a comprehensive body 
search. 

(NSW Crimes Act, s.353A; Qld Criminal Code, 8.259; SA Police Offences Ac~, 
s.81(1); WA Criminal Code, s.236; Tas Criminal Code, s.33.) 

Fingerprints and photographs may be taken once offenders are 
charged. However, police cannot compel a person they have arrested to 
undergo medical examination unless there exists statutory authority to do 
so. New South Wales, Queensland and South Australian statutes provide for 
the taking of fingerprints on the judgment of police officers that the 
taking of prints is necessary for the identification of prisoners. In 
Tasmania, the power to take prisoners fingerprints is expressed in general 
terms and is not restricted to cases wh~re identity is in issue. 

The law permitting compulsory fingerprinting of prisoners differs as 
regards the time at which those prints may be taken. 

(NSW Crimes Act, s.353A; Qld Vagrants, Gaming & Other Offences Act, s.43; 
SA Police Offences Act, s.81(4); Tas Criminal Code, s.33.) 

There is provision in all state statutes to require persons driving 
under the influence of intoxicating liquor to submit to examination by 
medical practitioners and allow blood or breath samples to be taken for 
analysis. In all states it is an offence to refuse such requests when 
lawfully made. 

Search of premises and seizure of property 

Police officers may not enter private p~emises against the will of 
the respective owners or occupiers, unless they possess express legal 
authority to do so. In some circumstances, such as drug raids, the law 
permits police officers to search premises without warrant but, where 110 

such authority exists, a search warrant must be obtained from a Justice of 
the Peace or Stipendiary Magistrate. Ordinarily a search warrant must 
specify the property for which a search is to be made and the premises to be 
searched. But, in Victoria, Tasmania and, South Australia, general 
warrants may be issued to police officers. General warrants authorise the 
search and seizure of any property whatsoever found in a suspect's 
possession. As a matter of record, general warrants are rarely used. 

Section 60 Police Offences Act 1935 (Tasmania as amended), empowers 
the Commissioner of Police to issue to any police officer a warrnTlt, whlch 
remains in force for six months. Such warrants authorise police to enter 
and search any premises whenever reasonable grounds exist for believing 
stolen goods-ire present. 

The Tasmanian and South Australian provisions are 'unusual not merely 
because they run counter to the common law regarding genel:al warrallts, bUl 
because they grant power to issue warrants to Commissioners of Police. 

A wide range of statutes provide powers of search in addition to the c 
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obvious Acts. For example, in New South Wales s.41 Explosives Act 1905, 
s.43(1) Poisons Act 1966, s.13 Plant Diseases Act 1924 provide, in some 
cases, for warrantless searches. In Victoria, resort may be had, in 
addition to the Crimes Act 1958 and Police Offences Act 1958, to the Poisons 
Act 1958» LotterIes;GaiilIOg-&Betting ~~~. 1966 and the ~ir~an~s Act 1 ~8. 
Under s.92 Crimes (Theft) Act 1973, an Inspector of Police in Victoria may 
authorise a search for stolen goods under prescribed conditions. 

Police carriage of firearms 

The proportion of police officers carrying firearms has increased 
greatly in recent years. 

New South Wales: all police are armed with handguns whilst on duty. 

Victoria: all detectives carry handguns whilst on duty; all 
uniformed men carry handguns whilst on patrol. 

Queensland: following industrial action, police were permitted from 
1973 to decide for themselves whether to wear handguns whilst on duty. Now, 
most police officers do so. Standard utility belts are provided for the 
carriage of firearms on public view. 

Western Australia: detectives carry handguns whilst on duty, 
uniformed men carry handguns whilst on night patrol. 

South Australia: detecti.ves are issued with a personal handgun and 
carry it at all times when on duty. Traffic and mobile patrol personnel 
receive a pistol issue each shift and carry them throughout t:lwi r shift. As 
11 gel;leral rule foot patrolmen in both 'sensitive' and 'non-Hensit ive' areH!; 
carr) concealed firearms. 

Tasmania: most detective personnel routinely carry a hHJldgun on 
duty but uniformed personnel generally do not carry firearms unless, of 
course, special circumstances warrant their temporary issue. 

Northern Territory: the practice is similar in the Northern 
Territory to that obtaining in queensland but with less control lnasmuch as 
personal, rather than official lssue, firearms are frequently carried. 

In arldition to the foregoing, the carriage of: shotguns i1\ polic(' 
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vehicles, sometimes in the absence of official approval, has increased. 
Too, there has been an increase in recent years in the creation of tactical 
units (for use against armed offenders and terrorists) that are predicated 
on the use of highpowered firearms. 

Less than a decade ago, the majority of operational police in 
Australia did not carry firearms. Now, a majority carry them. 

The law applicable to the use of deadly force when effecting arrests 
depends on the nature of arrest being attempted. There are two basic 
types of apprehension, ie, 'confrontation' and 'fugitive' arrests. The 
former involves direct physical resistance, and the latter, flight. 

In confrontation arrests, the guiding common law principle is that 
of 'minimum force'. The logic of the principle is that if a person is 
killed in the course of a struggle whilst being arrested, ie, a 
confrontation arrest, as a consequence of the use of reasonable force, the 
kill.ing would be justified. However, the use of greater force by police 
than is reasonably necessary in the effecting of an arrest is unlawful. 
In practice, police officers in such circumstances must have reason to 
believe their lives are in real and immediate danger. 

With respect to fugiti.ve arrests, the common law provides that, if 
arrestees are attempting to avoid arrest by flight, they may be killed so 
long as they are wanted for treason or felony and an arrest could not be 
made by any other means. 

However, states with Criminal Codes have moved slightly away from 
the common law position. The Codes require that where police officers HPek 
to arrest persons, and such persons take flight, police officers will only 
be jus tified in using force likely to cause death or grievous bodily harlll 
when the arrest is for a crime punishable by death or by life imprisonment 
and where no other means of apprehension are available. 

In addition to these legal considerations, there is a view in some 
police administrations and amongst many police officers that in 
circumstances in which fleeing offenders are responsible for property 
offences only, resort should not be made to firearms. 

Vicarious liability 

It has long been the established law throughout Australia that f\ 

master is liable to third parties for injury or damage done through th(~ 

negligence or unskillfulness of a servant acting in his master's employ. 
The reason for this is that every act which is done by a I:lervant in the 
course of his duty is regarded as dOlle under tlw master's authortty, nnd 
consequently, is treated as if it \llere the master's own act. The (:onunoll 
law endowed Constables with certain original powers t.o keep the peace and 
apprehend offenders. This original authority rather complicates the 
master and servant relationship of police managers and their subordinates. 

Thus, at common law the principle of vicarious liability does tlOt 
necessarily apply to police officers. There are two major reasons for 
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this ~iew: (1) when the duty to be performed is imposed by law, and not by 
the w111 of parties employing servants, employers are not liable for the 
wrong done by the servant in such employment, and (2) vicarious liability 
rests on the relationship between master and the servant. Police officers 
are held not to be servants of the various police authorities. Police 
officers who make wrongful arrests could only be acting as servants of 
the government should their actions have been directly under th~ control of 
the government at the time of their performing the act in question. Also, 
it would be necessary for police officers at the time of their complained 
of behavior to be not only the employer's servant but they would also have 
to be under the government's immediate control. This provision places 
officers working in administrative areas clearly in a master-servant 
relationship but may arguably exclude officers exercising their powers in 
the field" The entire tssue is confused at law and unclear in practice. 
For these reasons there is a great need for governments to clearly 
explicate by statute the L~sponsibilities and onuses of police employers in 
respect of their employees. The distinction between the administrative 
~ctions of police officers and their actions as Constables is highlighted 
1n the New South Wales Ombudsman Act 1974. Under that Act, the Ombudsman 
can act in respect of the former category of actions but not the latter. 

This anomaly has not been without criticism from various comment
ators and calls have been made for the unequivocal abolition of the rule. 
In the absence of a police liability insurance scheme, the victim of police 
tort, is reduced to suing the tortfeasor, ie, the individual police 
officer, who is most probably of little economic substance and thereby 
incapable of paying substantial damages. 

However, limited inroads have been made into the principle of 
vicarious llability by the various Police Acts, as well as undertakings 
made by state governments, with respect to their taking responsibility for 
the various actions of individual police officers. 

In Queensland, for instance, 8.698 Police Acts 1937 (as amended) was 
amended in 1978 to provide for crown liabi.lity for police torts but, with
holding such liability from punitive damages awarded in respect of a tort. 
The balance betw~en the compensatory and punitive aspects of tort liabl lity 
has thus been preserved. 

The Northern Territory Police Admillistration Act 1979 (8.163) is 
identical with the Queensland p;ovis[oriS:-------------

Section 26A Police l{egulation Act 1899 (as amended) ill New South 
Wa:es provides th:at-a 'membero{-i:he-po[{ce force is not Hable for any 
injury or damage <:'llused by him ••• in til(' exereLse or perforlllanct' by hi.m, 
in good faith of a power, authority, duty or function conferred or impo13cd 
on him under the Act or by any Law with respect to the protection of 
persons from i.njury or denth or damage to property.' 

This provision, which dales from 1978, introduces the twin concepts 
of continued immunity of the crown and immunity of police offiel:!rs ill 
certain work situations. It follows thelt with regard to thil'; regulati.on 
that damages resulting from good faith, but negligent, performance of a 
statutory or common law police power in the protection of persons or' 
property, cannot result in tort actions a~ainst the police. 
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Elsewhere, statutory acceptance of qualified vicarious liability of 
police has not occurred. But, in certain instances, some governments have 
stated a willingness to accept responsibility for the actions of their 
police employees. For instance, during the period 1976 to 1979 an upsurge 
of unlawful street marches occun:ed in Queensland. The government of the 
day, being influenced by the concern of police officers about possi~le 
legal consequences emanating from street arrests. took upon itself the 
responsibility for any legal action taken by protesters agai~st po~ice . 
officers who were perfolCming duty at street marches. A siml.lar Sl.tuatl.on 
occurred in New South Wales in 1979 when the Summary Offences Act was 
repealed. The replacement legislation was complex and considerable 
apprehension was expressed by police employees conce~ning their pe~sonal 
liability, should they fall foul of the new legisl~tl.on and be subject to a 
tort action. As a result, the Commissioner of Po11ce advised his 
subordinates that in the event of their being counter-actioned, they would 
be protected by the government. It remains to be seen, of course, how such 
promises stand up should expensive legal actions arise in relation ellereto. 
The Victorian government in 1976, following a police employee work to 
regulation campaign, similarly gave a qualified verbal undertaking to 
accept vicarious liability in respect of police officers. 

SECTION 6: THE TYPICAL POLICE OFFICER 

There are differences of style and ethos between the various police 
forces and information relating to the typical police officer is limited. 
It is possible however, to present certain loosely related facts. 

Female police 

Females are significantly underrepresented in the various police 
forces. Their underrepresentation is not entirely accidental. Until 
recent times there was a deliberate effort to control the intake of females 
in all forces and confine their numbers to a prescribed level. It is only 
:i.n the last decade that most police forces have emphasised female 
recrultment. There was for many years, too, a rule followed by most forces 
that required policewomen to resign at marriage. Some forces have 
prescribed tasks considered suitable for policewomen to perform and 
recruit accordingly. In Some forces, policewomen may not work night shift, 
although such distinctions are slowly falling away. In yet other Forces, 
women have been tried on patrol without success or have not performed well 
in tough areas. These factors have not only contributed to the low 
numbers of females in the various forces but also account for the low 
representation of policewomen in the rank of Sergeant and above. As can be 
seen at Table 6.1, though, female police officer. percentages are growing 
overall. 

Entry & selection 

The various police departments have seriously attempted in the last 
decade to improve recruit traini.ng, although much remains to be done. The 
typical recrui. t graduating from police academit1S today would have entered 
around the age of 19 or 20 years. Only II small proportion of new recruits 
have thought about joining the police servIce when they left school, the 
majority joining only after they have firHt experienced other occupations. 
As such, the level of. commitment at tIme of joining is in general not high. 
Most police recruits enter the police service in an attempt to achieve 
better economic conditions and/or increased job satisfactIon. Kansons 
advanced by recruits for their jolning the pollce service ClrC shown at 
Table 6.2). 

Recruits undortake an tni tia!. trai.ning course at thctr reHpect'lvc 
police academics extendj.ng over periods vllry'lng between II llnd 26 weekf:l 
(sec Tab.te 6.3). Older offic(!rs would hllve undergone shorter initial 
formal traini,ng. Not only would thcirlnducU01\ per1oc\s hnvLl bN'n short(!r 
but the quaUty of their training would IIlso hnvo beL~n sLgnHil'll11l.ly 
lower. 

Newly att~sted ConntllblC:Hl htlve 11 lIlinimum of at lens!: 10 y(~arH 01 
secondary sdlOol:ing (see Table ().'~) but lire more l.ike.ly thlln not to hav(~ 
no nclditl.onal qualtftcatlons ('l'nble 6.5). On tho other hand, tilt., lIl11jori.ty 
of: oEflccrs w.ith over 10 years Hervj.ce IH'C' most likely to have no 
edllcatlonal qllalf.ficnt.i.oIl8 Ilt fill. 

Male oft:lcerH ganorllUy nrc subject to II mini.mum height 01: 173 em 
Ilncl, fCII1t11e oUlcetH, a minImum of 157 ern. Pollee ofHcers, both mule IIlld 
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TABLE 6.1 

J?(LI(EoQEN: BY AGFNX, 1970-1981 

agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 
fr % fr % fr % fr % fr % fr % fr % 

-
85 1.18 100 1.33 106 1.36 106 1.33 121 1.47 121 1.44 12~ 1.51 

V 69 1.44 125 2.45 158 2.92 185 3.28 200 3.42 278 4.51 301 4.64 

Q 27 0.87 X> 0.98 65 2.09 137 4.26 216 6.48 232 6.66 ))8 8.59 

38 2.02 41 2.~ Ii) 1.93 45 2.07 Nt\; Nt\. 89 3.59 96 3.75 

30 1.96 35 2.16 38 2.25 38 2.10 38 1.91 38 1.74 35 1.52 

T 13 1.81 15 2.02 21 2.75 18 2.27 25 3.01 )) 3.37 38 4.05 

NI' 8 3.40 7 2.70 5 1.78 5 1.57 5 1.39 6 1.35 9 2.15 

5 1.73 6 1.73 7 1.76 8 2.07 14 2.67 17 2.96 17 3.00 

Nt\ Not available 
fr freqoon...-y 
Sourres: Police departmmt oorual. reports and departnental s~per.sons 

. , 

1977 1978 1979 1900 1981 
fr % fr % fr % fr % fr % 

135 1.58 145 1.60 166 1.83 169 1.83 ))7 3.28 

347 5.00 417 5.76 526 6.95 540 6.91 603 7.49 

317 8.46 )J7 8.01 288 7.32 281 7.09 286 6.97 

116 4.17 125 4.28 122 3.89 132 4.10 153 4.69 
.p-
o . 

53 2.26 70 2.81 71 2.77 75 2.93 70 2.68 

Ii) 4.24 44 4.65 51 5.33 48 4.93 46 4.72 

8 1.77 13 2.77 22 4.09 31 5.92 32 5.82 

19 3.45 21 3.65 22 3.77 

.. 
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TABLE 6.2 

REASONS FOR JOINING POLICE: BY AGENCY, 1967 

Q. Would you please list the three main reasons why you joined the police 
force in this state? Please list them in order of importance. 

responses 

1. Pay and conditions of work of work 
2. Opportunities of advancement 
3. Security (personal future) 
4. Interest in the work 
5. Admiration for police, worthwhile work, etc. 
6. Status, prestige, power 
7. Lifelong ambition, always wanted to join 
8. Other reasons 
9. No answer 

Total percentage 

N 

Q 

14 
12 
27 
13 
12 

1 
4 

13 
4 

100 

288 

T 

10 
9 

26 
5 

10 
4 
8 

16 
12 

100 

191 

Table from: [1969] D Chappell & PR Wilson, The Police And The 
Public In Australia And New Zealand. St Lucia, UQ Press, p 80. 

SA 

12 
6 

25 
18 
14 

2 
4 

13 
6 

100 

405 

iI' I 
J 

I 
" 
'1 
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TABLE 6.3 r TABLE 6.5 

I INITIAL TRAINING PERIODS: BY AGENCY, 1981 OFFIClliS' AC.l{ThVED EUJCATlWAL ~IFlCATIQN) = BY AGENCY, 1971 & 1976 
1 
) 

agency provisions t qualification V Q SA WI\. T Nl' PCI.' 
I , 
! 
I 

NSW 11 weeks 
j 

t'b qualifications 5,521 3,937 2,464 1,660 1,351 577 281 479 I, % 67.3 66.8 66.8 56.9 62.4 69.0 69.4 72.b 
V 26 weeks ~ , Trade 1,904 1,461 797 1,032 51.0 167 81 101 
Q 6 months ! % 23.2 24.8 21.6 35.4 24.9 20.0 0.2 15.3 

! 
\ 

SA 2 years minimum cadets, 26 weeks for others I, Technician 2tl L20 L80 72 (i) 25 L8 36 , 
I: % 2.6 2.0 4.9 2.5 2.8 3.0 0.4 5.5 I 

WA 13 weeks I 
Ii I; t'bn-degree 25 lU 17 14 3 3 3 4 
,I I 

T Cadets 2 years, adults 22 weeks .ft 
, tertiary % 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.7 0.6 

NT 16 weeks 11 Bachelor or 73 21 13 3 3 0 0 4 I, 

¥ higher degree % 0.9 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.6 v , 
\ 

Source: Departmental spokespersons 1 t'bt class/ 471. 341 218 138 209 64 22 36 , 
stated % 5.8 5.8 5.9 4.7 9.6 7.7 5.4 5.5 

r: 
[; 1976 TOTAL 8,200 5,890 3,689 2,919 2,166 836 405 660 

TABLE 6.4 ~ 
MINIMUM EDUCATION STANDARDS: BY AGENCY, 1981 11 

{\. 
t'b qlalifications 5,786 4,078 2,627 2,070 1,183 627 216 '335 

i~ % 79.8 83.8 85.6 89.1 77.2 86.8 76.6 71.0 
Ii 

agency standards I; Trade 1,178 671 363 182 287 00 115 82 
\ 

\1 
% 16.2 13.H ll.8 7.8 L8.7 H.l 16.0 17 ./~ 

NSW Higher School Certificate or equivalent I, Technician 168 6'1 46 35 36 10 16 '3H 
~ % 2.3 LA L.5 L.5 2.3 1.4 5.7 8.L I 

V Test of General Ability I , 
j l'bn-degree 28 L2 15 L5 11 2 0 4 

Q Junior Certificate, Q 10th Grade ! 

r tertiary % 0.4 0.2 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.3 0.0 0.8 
~ 

SA 4th Year Standard Ii Bachelor or 21 '3 4 1 2 1 () () 
J 

higl~r degree % 0.3 0.0 O. L 0.0 () .1 0.1 0.0 0.0 J 

WA Basic 
t-bt class/ 69 33 13 18 13 2 5 13 

T Higher School Certificate or equivalent stated % 1.0 0.7 0.4 0.8 0.8 0.3 1.8 2.8 

NT Higher School Certificate or equivalent 1971 'lUrAL 7,252 I., 861, 3,C)68 2;~21 1,')32 722 282 1I7'J. 

---------------- ------------,-----------~ -- .... -_ ... 
Source: ,\US 

Source: Departmental spokespersons and information materials 
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After several years service the average police officer would be 
unlikely to have attended inservice training courses unless selected for 
specialist duties. The majority of his training would be performed on the 
job, under the supervision of a senior partner. This is not to say there 
has not been an opportunity to gain additional qualifications. Police 
related tertiary training courses are now available for police officers to 
attend in some jurisdictions (see Table 6.6), although the retention rate 
on such courses is not high. For example only three per cent of all police 
officers in the Queensland Police Department have successfully completed 
the Police Arts & Science Course. Even so, the growth of CAE and Technical 
College diploma courses for police officers is now something of a growth 
area in the eastern states. 

The great majority of police officers are under 40 years of age, 
with the greatest percentage of volunteers generally falling in the 25-29 
age bracket, see Table 6.7. 

Race 

The typical Australian police officer is a native of Australia. 
Little effort is made to recruit minority or migrant groups into the 
service (see Table 6.8). There are few Aborigines in most police forces 
and most of those so employed are mostly engaged in the capacity of police 
aide rather than as fully fledged members. 

Religion 

The typical police officer in Australia is nominally a member of 
some religious grouping. The majority being Catholics, Methodists, 
Presbyterians or Church of England (see Table 6.9). 

Physical 

The younger members of the force apart from conforming to the 
minimum height requirem~nts would be of above average health and physical 
condition. New recruits are required to conform to strict physical 
requirements prior to entry and during their training period. However, 
once sworn in to the service, little control is maintained over the 
physical condition of offi.cers. There is no provision for a weekly 
physical exercise period (compulsory or otherwise) for members of the 
various forces and it is not long before many members decline in physical 
condition and in some instances develop the general physical condition and 
appearance of their counterparts outside the services. Some forces have 
attempted to exercise some control over their members physical condition. 
New South Wales police department, for example, stipulates that members 
cannot be promoted unless they conform to a certain physical standard and 
this policy has met with SOme success. But generally speaking this ia not 
the case. 
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TABLE 6.6 

TERTIARY POLICE RELATED COURSES: BY STATE/TERRITORY, 1983 

state/territory course(s) 

-------------------------,-----------
NSW 

v 

Q 

SA 

WA 

T 

NT 

Mitchell CAE: Associate Diploma of Justice 
Studies (correspondence) 
(Police & Corrections) 
Newcastle CAE: Associate Diploma of Police 
Studies 
Milperra CAE: Associate Diploma of Community 
Studies (Police & Corrections) 

Chisholm Institute of Technology: Associate 
Diploma of Police Studies 
Phillip Institute of Technology: Associate 
Diploma of Criminal Justice & Welfare 
Administration 

Police Advanced Studies Course (selected 
subjects available at various TAFE Colleges) 

Colleges of TAFE (and external studies 
division): Certificate of Police Studies 
SALT: Associate Diploma of Business 
Administration (Justice) 

Nil 

External studies division of TAFI~: 
Certificate of PoLice Studies 

NU 
---- - --- -- ..... '"' __ • ___ r", _____ ... _____ ___ ... __ _ -' _____ , __ ___ ___ • __ ... ___ ____ _ 

Source: Departmental spokespersons 
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TABLE 6.7 

OFFICERS' AGE DISTRIBUTION: AGE INTERVAL GROUPS BY AGENCY, 1971 & 1976 

NSW V Q SA WA T NT ACT 

age 1971 ~976 1971 1976 1971 1976 1971 1976 1971 1976 1971 1976 1971 1976 1971 1976 

15-19 II 303 254 411 364 145 439 360 446 43 112 66 99 0 5 1 10 

% 4.2 3.1 8.4 6.2 4.7 11.9 15.5 15.3 2.8 5.2 9.1 11.8 0.0 1.2 0.2 1.5 

20-24 /I 1362 1349 807 1397 411 782 551 557 304 276 114 158 35 44 105 106 

% 18.8 16.5 16.6 23.7 13.4 21.2 23.7 19.1 19.8 12.8 15.8 18.9 12.4 10.9 22.2 16.1 

25-29 II 1511 1835 737 1128 531 542 403 589 295 595 108 151 100 150 174 190 

% 20.8 22.4 15.2 19.2 17.3 14.7 17.4 20.2 19.3 27.5 15.0 18.1 35.5 37.0 36.9 28.8 

30-34 II 1061 1499 622 780 419 458 240 414 245 367 139 113 72 91 77 179 

% 14.6 18.3 12.8 13.2 13.7 12.4 10.3 14.2 16.0 16.9 19.3 13.5 25.5 22.5 16.3 27.1 

35-39 II 842 1063 702 557 355 330 223 232 194 250 117 126 40 71 44 88 

% 11.6 13.0 14.4 9.5 11.6 8.9 9.6 7.9 12.7 11.5 16.2 15.1 14.2 17.8 9.3 13.3 

40-44 II 785 705 651 575 457 286 193 195 169 211 64 90 12 25 33 27 .!:-

;;~ 10.8 8.6 13.4 9.8 14.9 7.8 8.3 6.7 11.0 9.7 8.9 10.8 4.3 6.2 7.0 4.1 0\ . 

45-49 II 615 648 441 494 345 384 160 219 127 153 39 33 8 8 20 30 

% 8.5 7.9 9.1 8.4 11.2 10.4 6.9 7.5 8.3 7.1 5.4 3.9 2.8 2.0 4.2 4.5 

50-54 II 443 510 282 375 223 267 137 155 86 134 31 28 8 3 11 16 

% 6.1 6.2 5.8 6.4 7.3 7.2 5.9 5.3 5.6 6.2 4.3 3.3 2.8 0.7 2.3 2.4 

55-59 II 312 :j',33 169 189 178 194 46 107 59 66 26 29 7 3 6 14 

% 4.3 !.+ .1 3.5 3.2 5.8 5.3 2.0 3.7 3.9 3.0 3.6 3.5 2.5 0.7 1.3 2.1 

60-64 1/ 15 11 39 31 2 4 8 5 4 2 18 9 0 2 1 0 

% 0.2 0.1 0.8 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.1 2.5 1.1 0.0 0.5 0.2 0.0 

65-69 1/ 2 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 

% 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 

70+ II 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

% 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

TOTAL 7252 8208 4864 5890 3068 3689 2321 2913 1532 2166 722 836 282 405 472 660 

1/ frequency 

Source: ABS 

\ 

(} 
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TABLE 6.8 -l 
OFFICERS' axJNlR'l (F BIR1H: BY N:;FJC{, 1971 II 

I 
country of birth V Q SA VA T ACT 

Australia II 6661 4200 2862 1958 1245 571 215 373 

% 91.9 86.3 93.3 84.4 81.3 79.1 76.2 79.0 
II 

UK am Eire /I 383 509 147 281 193 129 55 78 ~ % 5.3 10.5 4.8 12.1 12.6 17.9 19.5 16.5 

tWJ Europe It 97 88 28 46 37 13 5 11 I 
% 1.3 1.8 0.9 2.0 2.4 1.8 1.8 2.3 

Italy 1/ 8 10 3 3 5 0 0 0 ~ 
\~ 

% 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
:\ 

Greece II 2 1 1 t 1 1 0 0 :'1 

% 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 t 

~iterranean /I 14 4 4 3 § 1 1 0 

% 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.0 

Polarrl If 9 2 * 2 1 0 0 0 

% 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Yugoslavia 1/ 5 1 * * 3 0 0 0 

% 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Camunist Europe /I 20 8 2 7 2 1 0 1 

% 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.0 () .2. 

Otrer /I 53 41 21 21 45 6 6 9 

% 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.9 2.9 0.8 2.1 1.9 

---_._------ -- '"' --------, .. ----------------_ .. 

II frequency 
Source: AHS 
t Included in Mediterrarv:!c-'lO 
§ Included in Ot\~r. 

* [ncluded in Ccmrun.i.st Europe 
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TABLE 6.9 

OFFICERS' RELIGION: BY AGENCY, 

denomination NSW V Q SA 

Catholic 1 1935 1187 1108 413 
2 26.7 24.4 36.1 17.8 
3 28.7 28.7 25.6 20.6 

Meth & Presby 1 1223 1174 610 608 
2 16.9 24.1 19.9 26.2 
3 14.2 17.7 20.5 21.7 

Church of England 1 3212 1552 843 647 
2 44.3 31.9 27.5 27.9 
3 35.6 25.5 29.8 24.4 

Otl.er Christian 1 307 468 236 372 
2 4.2 9.6 7.7 16.0 
3 9.1 13.2 10.7 18.5 

Other 1 290 315 102 161 
2 4.0 6.5 3.3 6.9 
3 6.6 8.8 6.5 8.8 

Not Stated 1 285 168 169 120 
2 3.9 3.5 5.5 5.2 
3 5.8 6.1 6.9 5.9 

Source: ABS 
1 Number of police 
2 Percentage of total number of police 
3 Percentage of total state population 

1971 

WA T NT 

350 131 63 
22.8 18.1 22.3 
26.0 19.8 21.4 

252 107 35 
16.4 14.8 12.4 
13.0 15.2 11.7 

644 340 95 
42.0 47.1 33.7 
35.2 43.3 19.8 

117 64 29 
7.6 8.9 10.3 

10.2 9.9 15.3 

100 43 46 
6.5 6.0 16.3 
9.6 5.6 1.9 

69 37 14 
4.5 5.1 5.0 
6.0 6.2 30.0 

ACT 

112 
23.7 
32.2 

92 
19.5 
13.0 

192 
40.7 
28.6 

33 
7.0 
9.7 

23 
4.9 

10.3 

20 
4.2 
6.1 

l. 
I 
j 
I 
L 
} 
I 

!; 
j, 

( 
I, 
I 

I ~ 

I' Ii 
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In brief, the typical police officer to be found on the streets of 
the various states and territories is male, over 173 cm tall, between 20 
and 30 years of age, married, Anglo··Saxon, generally in modest physical 
condition, has a basic education, has been trained mostly on the job, has 
a religious affiliation, being nominally Catholic, Methodist, Presbyterian 
or Anglican. 

Factual descriptive factors as presented above provide, of course, 
only one perspective on what constitutes police officer norms. These 
factors are not necessarily related to society's view of the police 
officer. 

Public attitude to police work 

Gauging public attitudes to police work is difficult, especially as 
quantitative data on the subject are limiterl. There are however, some data 
available which provide valuable indications. 

Given the number of popular programs on Australian television 
devoted to police work, ie, police dramas, and an apparently high public 
interest in those programs however unrealistic they may be, it is 
tempting to conclude there is generally a favourable public attitude toward 
police work in Australia. However, the superficiality of such impressions 
is such that they cannot seriously be considered as reliable indicators of 
public attitudes. 

Public views on the crime problem in Australia are not well 
documented. Thus, it is difficult to assess police performance in this 
regard. Table 6.10, however, suggests 'crimes of violence' are seen as 
constituting a serious problem in Victoria and South Australin and, to n 
lesser extent, in Queensland, New South Wales and Western Australia. 
Tasmanians, On the other hand, do not perceive violent cr.ime as comprising 
a serious problem. 

A 1982 survey (sec Table 6.Ll) indicates wide public support In all 
mainland states except Queensland for Increased police powers. These 
findings are particularly 11. luminating in the light of the federal 
government's drive to introduce a nati.onal crime commission at the expense 
of police agencies. 

There are also datu avaHable whieh suggest the crime preventive 
aspect of police work is publi.c.ly conslder(~u to be the most important. A 
survey COlldllct:(~d on behalf: of the South AllstrHllan Police Depllrtllll?llt in 
1974 into the question of what the publlc reb~rded as the nmHt important 
pollce function lndicatl~d prevetltlon was viewed fHt more fHvourlih Ly thull 
detection, see Table 6.12. Other actlvc roles, sllch (\s cnforc('ll1cllt of 
trafflc regulations, ranked eOllHldorahly lower. 

Police standing & i.mage 
~--------.- -----.. --

It is by no ItlCHlllS elear. lIlat optn.ioll surveys of pub.LIc rOl:lpl~ct /'()r 
pol. i.ee are sound metll:lures of ci.cl~en reslwct for pollee eOI1\I)(!teIH~e to 
fulr.tl various functlons. 'l'lwt'l' is sanle cvide.Il(,.c to sugp;eBI. Clint. l:Iu<.~h 
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TABLE 6.10 

PROBLEM PUBLIC MOST CONCERNED ABOUT: BY STATE, 1982 

Problem NSW V Q SA WA 

% % % % % 

Poverty 4 3 5 2 5 

Violent Crimes 13 19 14 20 11 

Education 7 8 7 3 8 

Inflation 16 13 20 17 18 

Family breakup 6 6 7 7 9 

Unemployment 17 24 20 34 21 

Industrial disputes 18 11 8 7 15 

Road toll 8 5 9 3 2 

Pollution/environment 4 4 2 3 7 

Energy 1 1 2 1 

Defense 1 1 2 0 2 

Apathy 3 3 4 2 3 

DK 5 3 3 3 1 

Source: McNair Anderson 
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TABLE 6.11 

PUBLIC ATTITUDES TO POLICE POWERS: 
BY t-tAINLAND STATE CAPITAL CITIES,1979 

Q. Do you think police should halle more power or less to deal with law and 
order? 
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TABLE 6.12 

PUBLIC ATTITUDES TO POLICE FUNCTIONS: GENDER BY AGE INTERVAL GROUP, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 1974 
\ 

Q. Below this is a list of police duties. Which one do you regard as most important? Which 2nd? Which 3rd? \ . 

PUBLIC 
PREVENT DETECT SAFETY PATROLS TRAFFIC RELATIONS DON'T KNOW 

1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 

GOOD 
Male 16-25 46 1 1 3 26 5 1 6 12 2 9 15 1 ]0 13 1 2 8 5 5 5 

26-39 14 3 1 2 9 2 0 5 3 2 1 9 2 0 1 0 1 3 1 2 2 
40+ 40 9 4 6 21 6 1 7 5 7 9 20 2 8 13 1 4 6 2 1 5 

Female 16-25 39 4 2 6 21 1 2 10 17 2 4 Ii 4 10 15 3 5 6 3 5 7 
26-39 45 6 4 3 21 8 9 13 10 1 9 19 1 8 14 3 5 8 9 9 8 \J1 

N 

40+ 68 15 5 15 32 8 7 22 21 7 14 31 4 14 29 7 9 9 10 12 15 
. 

BAD 
Male 16-25 29 5 1 4 15 6 3 6 4 1 6 12 1 4 8 1 2 7 4 5 5 

26-39 19 12 2 1 5 2 4 3 6 1 3 9 3 5 4 3 3 8 0 0 0 
40+ 51 6 5 3 27 4 5 9 17 2 5 20 4 11 10 5 9 13 1 4 2 

Female 16-25 29 7 6 4 14 6 6 7 10 4 7 9 3 7 9 2 6 7 1 1 2 
26-39 58 3 6 3 31 5 1 15 17 1 7 20 1 10 11 6 4 10 2 2 3 
40+ 89 17 1 4 37 13 9 20 42 8 10 34 8 21 9 5 15 19 1 4 6 

TOTAL 527 88 38 54 259 66 48 123 164 38 84 209 34 108 136 37 65 104 39 50 60 
(frequencies) 

Source: PDSA 

NB: The categories "good" and "bad" refer to responses from areas considered to be either largely favorably or 
unfavorably disposed to police. 

'\ 
.. 
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surveys more accurately measure respondents' satisfaction with their most 
recent interaction with police employees. Polls concerning police 
effectiveness are subject to similar criticism. Even though we cannot be 
entirely sure what such polls are measuring, they are not entirely without 
value, as they reflect changes in public perceptions over time. In 
addition, informed observers of the police scene generally agree with the 
broad rank ordering of agencies resulting from some of the respect and 
competence surveys. 

Survey data suggest public respect for police varies from state to 
state, with some states showing consistently higher or lower than others. 
Over the period 1967 to 1978, the percentage of people having great respect 
for police in their own state has, according to polls, decreased from 72 
per cent to 53 per cent. The drop could be significant given the 
relatively short time span (see Table 6.13), although serious analysis of 
these changes has not been attempted. Of the mainland states, Western 
Australia, New South Wales and Queensland, in that order, experienced the 
greatest loss of public respect. Victoria suffered the least erosion of 
respect followed by South Australia and Tasmania in that order. 

The image of police may also be reflected in public perceptions of 
how well police do their job. Table 6.14 provides details of surveys 
conducted between 1973 and 1982. A general decline in all states but WA is 
apparent. 

With regard to honesty and ethical standards, a survey conducted in 
1976 indicated police ranked highly relative to other selected occupations; 
although it must be noted that once ap,ain there is considerable variance 
between states, Queensland and New South Wales police officers appnrently 
being perceived as being least honest in aggregate (see Table 6.15). 
Interestingly, the interstate variations correlate closely with those of 
public respect for police. In subsequent polls in 1979 and 1981, the 
polLce occupation returned to its relatively high status. 

Public perceptions appear to be chclOging with respect to social 
stntus and prestige of police. A 1969 survey showed police ns skilled 
hut, nevertheless stlll a working class group. In 1980, however, po11('.o 
had moved upwards nnd were regarded as lower m'l.ddle cluss workers, tlw 
indication being that the P01i.Cl' occupat ton is rising slowly. '\'lIl'l:lc dotll 
need to be tr.eated with some reservation ;18 r!.!sl'archers suggest Llw stalllH 
of: police '1.8 not riSing by nature of improved image (or wl\IJt(!v~t') but lH 
merely following a br.oader movement tn wid eh c(!rtntn lower HtntUl:! 
occllpati()llo1 gr.oups are only relatively gaining ground agni Ill'll: LIlt;' r(.~dll(·ed 

status of some higher prestige I~roups. (l:!(le Table 6.16). 

------~~-------------~~-.------
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TABlE 6.13 

PUBLIC RESPECr EtR roUCE: STATES BY PERCENrAC;E ClWa9 1%7 /) 1978 

Q. Ani on:! about all' police. How lIllCh respect 00 yoo ha~ for tre police -
a great deal - SCJle - or hardly arJ? 

1'&1 
response year % % increase 

response decrease 

great deal 1967 68.1 31.3 
of respect 

J, 
1978 46.8 

1967 27.3 48.0 
salE 

1 
1978 40.4 

hardly 1967 4.6 147.8 
arrj 

t 
1978 11.11 

Source: l-brgan Gallup Poll 

1 = increase 

~=decrp..ase 

V Q 
% ,~ increase % I % increase 

response decrease response decrease 

73.9 20.1 70.3 28.4 

~ J, 
58.9 50.3 

22.5 52.9 24.4 47.5 

t l' 
34.4 36.0 

3.6 36.1 5.3 88.7 

f 1" 
4.9 10.0 

SA 
% % increase % 

response recrease respo~e 

81.2 21.2 79.9 

64.0 
~ 

51.4 

15.4 75.3 15.3 

t 
27.0 38.0 

3.0 115.1 4.7 

1 
7.1 9.3 

.. 

-1 

WA T 
% 1ncreas'e % % increase 
decrease response recrease 

35.7 75,,7 24.4 

J, J, 
57.2 

148.4 19.6 86.7 

t l' 
36.6 

97.9 4.7 23.4 

1 ~ 
3.6 
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TABIE 6.14 

PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS OF POLICE EFFICIENCY: BY STAIE, 1973,1976,1979,1982 

Q. ]):))00 feel that the lXllice forre in this state does a good job, a fair job or a pJOr job? 

I t&J V Q SA 
resp;:mse I .. 

73 76 79 82 73 76 79 82 73 76 79 82 73 76 79 82 73 

gexxl job 40 43 44 42 52 56 58 55 43 34 45 43 64 73 72 62 54 

fair job 50 47 46 45 41 37 37 38 47 51 47 42 33 26 24 34 40 

p:x>r job I 9 9 8 11 7 5 4 5 6 12 7 13 3 1 2 31 4 

Il<. 1 1 2 2 - 2 1 2 4 3 1 2 - - 2 1 I 2 

I 
Source: NcNair Anderson 

\-JA 

76 79 82 73 

55 54 57 56 

40 38 35 37 

5 7 6 1 
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76 79 

59 64 

38 35 
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TABLE 6.15 

PUBLIC OPINION OF HONESTY & ETHICAL STANDARDS: STATE BY SELECTED OCCUPATIONS, 1976, 1979, 1981 

NSW 1 v Q SA WA 
Occupation 

1976 1979 1981 1976 1979 1981 1976 1979 1981 1976 1979 1981 1976 1979 1981 1976 
% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % 

I 
Bank manager 64 67 57 66 66 58 64 63 69 72 71 74 73 67 67 76 
Doctor 60 62 61 63 66 65 64 61 61 59 63 67 70 53 60 64 
Dentist 61 61 63 62 61 59 63 64 60 62 59 66 6S 58 66 73 
Teacher 56 54 53 52 48 48 55 61 72 55 58 57 61 53 59 76 
Police 46 42 50 58 57 60 40 40 50 70 55 76 63 50 64 56 
Uni lecturer 46 53 56 50 53 52 43 49 46 45 44 47 53 52 48 48 
Lawyer 43 41 39 43 41 39 45 43 35 41 41 41 40 30 40 47 
Politician (state) 21 23 18 21 18 17 19 8 13 25 26 12 27 24 23 14 
Journalist 11 14 12 13 14 18 8 16 11 10 13 13 19 15 9 8 
Union leader 8 7 7 11 10 8 9 6 9 5 9 7 10 8 10 11 

I 
% Percentage of sample responding either 'very high' or 'high' only 

Source: Morgan Gallup Poll. 
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1979 
% 

68 
59 
63 
64 
42 
43 
40 
17 
19 
9 

1981 
% 

50 
60 
56 
57 
63 
42 
33 
6 
5 
5 

Ln 
0'1 . 
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TABLE 6.16 

THE SOCIAL SCALE, 1981 

------
Occupation Social Opinion 

-----------------------------,---------

Judge 
Cabinet Minister 
Medical Specialist 
Barrister 
Church Leader (Bishop, etc) 
University Professor 
General Practitioner 
Managing Director 
Army General 

Government Department Head 
Architect 
Solicitor 
Parliamentarian 
Dentist 
Hank t1anager 
Veterinary Surgeon 
School Principal 
Newspaper Editor 
Accountant 
Owner of Large Business 

TV Producer 
Owner of Large Farm 
Grazier 
Works ~1anager 
Physiotherapist 
Journalist 
Secondary School Teacher 
Social Worker 
Private Secretary 
Primary School Teacher 
Librarian 
Trained Nurse 
Air Hostestl 

Inec~rician 
Male A,rline Steward 
Insurance A.gent 
r'() reman 
81;)n10r Clerk 
Trade Union SecretfH,Y 

UPPER CLASS 

UPPER MIDDLE CLASS 

1'1IDDLE CLASS 

-- -"'-----_ ... ""'" -- .... -....... - ....... _ ... -- ''"'-- ... _- .. --... ~--- - " ...... -- ''''' ~ ... 

stable 
stable 
stable 
stable 
uncertain 
stable 
stable 
rising 
falling 

rising substantially 
falling 
stable 
stable 
falling 
fall tng 
falling 
stable 
stable 
stable 
falling alarmingly 

uncertain 
fall tng rapidly 
falling rapidly 
stablp 
fsl1.1.ng steadi.ly 
rising 
fall illg 
falling 
Htnb ll' 
faU tng 
f(\Ll.I.l)g 
stable 
Rtlll,1 

rtslng stl1ndUy 
stflbl(' 
fa I. 11 Ilg 
stabln 
stabl(' 
very IHl('<'rta in 



Real Estate Agent 
Policeman 
Carpenter 
Bank Teller 
Racing Jockey 
Motor Mechanic 
Fitter and Turner 
Disc Jockey 
Printer 
Typist/Stenographer 
Undertaker 
Housewife 

Bookie 
Butcher 
Bricklayer 
Bus Driver 
Taxi Driver 
Truck Driver 
Junior Clerk 
Storeman 
Barman 
Debt Collector 
Shop Assistant 
Barmaid 
Farm Laborer 
Petrol Station Attendant 
Office Cleaner 
Factory Worker 
Wharfie 
~wssage Parlor Operative 
Unskilled Laborer 
Street Sweeper 
Prostitute 

Source: Ann Daniels 
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TABLE 6.16 

LOWER MIDDLE CLASS (Cont) 

LOWER Ci...ASS 

falling slowly 
rising slowly 
rising slowly 
falling 
rising spectacularly 
stable 
rising slowly 
falling slowly 
falling 
falling 
uncertain 
very uncertain 

uncertain 
stable 
rising slowly 
rising slowly 
falling 
stable 
falling rapidly 
stable 
rising slowly 
uncertain 
falling 
rising slowly 
falling 
falling 
stable 
falling 
stable 
uncertain 
stable 
rising slowly 
uncertain 

--------~--.-. ~. 

SECTION 7: DISCIPLINE & ACCOUNTABILITY 

Each police force is established by statute (see Table 7.1) and is 
subject to statutory controls of various kinds, including provisions 
covering employees' responsibilities. 

TABLE 7.1 

POLICE IlliGULATING STATUTES: BY AGENCY 

agency 

New South Wales Police 
Victoria Police 
Queensland Police 
South Australia Police 
Western Australia Police 
Tasmania Police 
Northern Territory Police 

~omplaints 

(as 

Police 
Police 
Police 
Police 
Police 
Police 
Police 

statute 
amended to date) 

Regulation Act 1899 
Regulation Act 1958 
Act 1937 
Regulation Act 1952 
Act 1892 
Regulation Act 1898 
Administration Act 1979 

When police officers offend against public laws they are (subject to 
necessary evidence being available) generally proceeded against in open 
court by means of the criminal law. Purely departmental offenses, though, 
are dealt with under procedures either contained in statutes or regulations 
deriving therefrom. Interestingly, the statutory basis of pelice 
disciplinary rules permits the argument that as acts of indiscipline arp 
breaches of the law, such matters !Ray be disposed of in ma'~istrates' 
courts. Instances of police disciplinary cases being so dealt with have 
occurred in both Tasmania and South Australia, although the adopt.lon of 
sllch a course is not usual. Formal provision for sllch a course of action 
is made in the Regulations to the Po~ice -'~_ct 18~ in Western Austrrllia. 

The fundamental distinction that once existed between departments 
which either follow essentially traditional disciplinary procedures and 
those whi.ch utilise disciplinary tribunals has now largely disappeared, 
although vestige!:l of the old 'ordet'ly room' type procedures st:lll remain 
in some (orceR. I.ncreasingly, though, Illore complex procedures are bein(~ 
Introduc0d, and in Some cases, outsiders. For cxn11lple, in South AlIst:ralla, 
a Crown Law officer chairs the Poli(!c 1nquiry Gonlln.lttee. 

The most: complex llnd carefully dc.~signed complaint (Iud cli.Bciplinllry 
system i.s that provided for polit!e employees j.n New South Wn1m; and is 
worth detailed cxaminat.lon. 

1 .. 8t(;1 i.n 1978, the Ne\ol South Walcs parl'lalllcnt (lIlSS(;!(\ llll' Police 
~gul~n (AJ.legati~~c:.c.?}~.st;..!._~:..I~. The statute's pr.i ma ry. Ob.l<"d.);l 
arc to: (1) prov:lde. for the inwJ::ItLgllt:.lon of: complllintH of 1lI1!WOlld\lct 11\:1<\(' 

agflLnsl: members of the poHce forca, und (2) constitute 11 pollrt' 
d i.sdpl:Lnary t ribulln 1. Untic.H' ell 1.8 legis I IIt'l.on, 1111 pub \.lc ('omp Lii I ntH 
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Ombudsman. Once. logged, allegations are forwarded by the Ombudsman to the 
Commissioner as complaints. The Commissioner then directs investigation 
of serious complaints by the Internal Affairs Branch. In cases where: (1) 
a senior officer is complained of, (2) a member of the Internal Affairs 
Branch is complained of, or (3) the complaint is minor, the Commissioner 
may appoint another member of the police force to conduct the 
investigation. Minor complaints comprise approximately 75 per cent of the 
total. Once an investigation is completed the Commissioner of Police is 
required to send the resulting report to the Ombudsman. The Commissioner 
lays any charges he considers necessary on his own initiative. The 
Ombudsman considers the police report and the Commissioner's subsequent 
actions, eg, laying of charges. If satisfied, the Ombudsman informs the 
complainant and the complaint is terminated. If not satisfied, the 
Ombudsman may recommend to the Commissioner that he take specifj.ed action. 
In the event of the Commissioner declining to accept the Ombudsman's 
recommendation, the Ombudsman's only option is to make a special report to 
parliament. 

When departmental charges stemming from a citizen complaint are laid 
against a member, the member concerned is required to stdte whether he or 
she admits to them. When admitted, the matter is referred direct to the 
Commissioner for penalty. When charges are not admitted, they are heard by 
the Police Tribunal. Appeals from the tribunal's decisions lie to the 
review division of the Police Tribunal. 

There is provision at the outset for informal settlement of 
complaints, a strategy that has increased considerably since 1982. 
resolution is not possible, though, the full system is activated. 
graphic outline of the system is shown at Figure 7.1. 

Where 
A 

With respect to internally generated disciplinary charges, those 
which are denied are dealt with by the Police Tribunal in the same way as 
for charges arising from citizen complaints. When a charge is admitted, 
the matter is directed to the Commissioner of Police who then determines 
penalty. 

The Ombudsman has no power to investigate complaints on his own or 
even to initiate complaints and he is generally dependent upon the police 
Internal Affairs Branch (or other assigned police officers) for the conduct 
of investigations. A struggle is currently being waged between the 
Ombudsman and police authorities as to whether the Ombudsman's 
representative may accompany police investigators as it is felt by the 
Ombudsman that it is not always possible to judge from police reports 
whether an investigation has been satisfactorily performed. One 
interesting provision of the Act (s.45) permits the Police Tribunal to 
inquire into and :-eporL t.o the Minister upon any matter relating to the 
discipline of the force. The tribunal, constituted by the President 
sitting alone, has the powers of a royal commission and may be conducted 
publicly. This provision has been utilised only once, in respect of 
allegations concerning a former Deputy Commivsioner of the force. 

It is too soon as yet to ev,luate the present New South Wales police 
complaint and discipline system. Several more years will need to elapse 
before a comprehensive 'before and after' evaluation can be attempted. 
Police discipline charges have risen since the introduction of the new 
system in 1979 but no trend is evident on the data available. 

, 
[ 

I 
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\ 
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FIGURE 7.1 

NEW SOUTH WALES l'OLICE COHPLAINTS & DISCIPLINE SYSTEM, 1982 
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Allegations against police have also increased since 1979, see Table 7.2. 
The explanation of rising public complaints against p<Hice may reflect the 
decreasing public satisfaction with police. (see Tables 6.13 & 6.14), 
possible increasing satisfaction with the Ombudsman, or, even a 
combination of the two. A longer period of time will need to elapse 
before firm explanations can be advanced. It is felt by some that the 
scheme has had the disadvantage of creating a depressing effect on 
members' morale. This may, if true, be a transient phenomenon. 
Discipline data for recent years are shown at Table 7.3 

TABLE 7.2 

CITIZEN ALLEGATIONS AGAINST NSW POLICE OFFICERS: 1979-1982 

total alle~ations year complaints+ not no sustained 
sustained determination 

1979 22411 30 0 
1980 741 497 0 
1981 830 456 0 
1982 1121 229 340* 

+ rm.rs do not tally as there are other outcomes, such as 'no 
jurisdiction' • 

# period Feb-30Jun only. 

6 
96 
60 
69 

* this form of determination is a matter of legal dispute at the time of 
writing. 

Source: Ombudsman's annual reports. 

TABLE 7.3 

NSW POLICE OFFICERS CHARGED: INTERNAL PROCESSES 
BY EXTERNAL PROCESSES, 1974-1981 

year 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

members 
charged 

inte;r;nally 

45 
35 
40 
41 
28 
60 
23 
30 

members 
charged in 

criminal court 

10 
9 

21 
17 
22 
27 
21 
26 

-------------,----
Source: Police department annual reports 
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It would be tedious to describe in detail the complaint and 
discipline procedures employed by all other police agencies. Thus, brief 
details only are provided here for the record. The police department of 
Victoria has the next most sophisticated system to that of New South 
Wales. Regulations concerning procedures are contained in the Regulations 
to the Police Regulation Act 1958. All members of the force are required 
to accept public complaints. All complaints received must be forwarded to 
appropriate district commanders. Complaints of a minor nature are 
assigned to junior commissioned officers to investigate. Serious 
complaints are referred to the Deputy Commissioner (Administration) for 
action by the internal investigation bureau. All inquiry reports are 
inspected by a Deputy Commissioner who, if the complaint is grounded, has 
three main courses open to him: (1) to direct that the offending member 
be charged by his district commander, (2) to lay a charge of breach of 
discipline against the member concerned, or (3) to institute proceedings 
against the member in a court of law. All final dispositions of 
complaints are filed at police headquarters where they are annually 
reviewed by a retired magistrate. 

In Queensland, complaints enter the system at one of two points, 
ie, at local level or through the complaints tribunal. The most common 
method is for complaints to be received at a local station. All 
complaints are required to be entered in a complaints register. Such 
complaints are then passed on to the Deputy Commissioner, through the 
Regional Superintendent, who exercises an overall responsibility in 
respect of public complaints. Complaints so received are then either 
directed to a nominated officer for investigation or forwarded to the 
Detective Superintendent of the Internal Investigation Section (lIS) for 
action. Completed investigation reports are then sent to the Officer in 
Charge of the lIS for scrutiny. When he is satisfied as to the efficacy 
of an investigation, the Detective Superintendent refers the matter to the 
Commissioner of Police for decision as to what further action should be 
taken. Serious cases, especially where breaches of the public. law are 
.involved, are normally sent to Crown Law authorities for an opinion. 
Disciplinary charges are heard by an officer appointed by the Hinister. 
That officer, normally ,.,f Superintendent rank, then holds a departmental 
hearing. Having heard all the evidenc~, the hearing officer then 'forwards 
the matter to the Commissioner of Police for dec.isions concerning guilt 
and penalty. Appeals lie to the Police Appeal Board, which comprises a 
District Court judge, a representative of the Commissioner of Police and 
a representative of the Police Union. 

The Police Complaints Tribunal (creuted under the Pol~s.~:!:.~~ 
AI'!t 1982) possesses wide powers, including the authority to :f.ndependently 
Investigate complaints and, to exercise a general cOlHdinnti.ng and 
controlling role with respect to complaints aga lnst police employees :I.n 
Queensland. Ho far, the 'l'ribunal, which is lncking in rcsourCNI, has 
confined itself to screening public complaints. Founded complaints are, 
in practice, forwarded to the police dopnrtment for investigation by lIS 
personnel. 

In !:louth Austr.alia, all members of: the police depnrtm(;1nt IIlUSt 
accept complaints against police officers. Once recorded on Hpecial 
forms, unless promptly resolved to the cOlllplninnnt's sl)tisfnct:ion, they 
nrC' forward(~d through channels to the Deputy GOlll1lliss'loner of Pollee. 
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Investigating officers are assigned to inquire into all complaints 
received by the Deputy Commissioner. Founded complaints are referred to 
the secretary of the Police Inquiry Committee for charge framing. Charges 
are then formally served upon offending members. If pleas of guilty 
are returned, the matters go directly to the Commissioner for penalty. 
Denials result in matters being adjudicated upon by Police Inquiry 
Committees. Findings of guilt are sent on to the Commissioner for 
penalty. Appeals may be laid to the Police Appeal Board, comprising a 
uistrict court judge, a Commissioner's representative and a member's 
representative (Who is almost invariably a union representative). 

In Western Australia public complaints against police are 
investigated by a commissioned officer. Founded complaints may result 1n 
a disciplinary charge being laid against the member in question. Charges 
are heard by the Deputy Commissioner, although it is the Commissioner who 
determines penalty. The Police Appeal Board comprises a stipendiary 
magistrate, a Commissioner's representative and a union repres~ntative. 

Public complaints against police in Tasmania are normally 
investigated by a nominated Superintendent. More serious complaints are 
inquired into by an Inspector who is attached to the Commissioner's office 
for periods not in excess of two years. Unfounded complaint files are 
sent to the Crown Advocate's office for perusal and advice. Founded 
complaints may result in disciplinary charges being laid. Proceedings may 
be heard either by a magistrate or the Commissioner of Police. Appeals 
against findings of the Commissioner are heard by the Police Disciplinary 
Appeal Board. The board consists of a magistrate, a government 
representative and a police union representative. 

Under force standing orders, all police officers in the Northern 
Territory are obliged to receive p~blic complaints concerning police 
behaviour. Complaints so received must be forwarded to appropriate 
divisional Inspectors. Founded complaints may result in charges being 
laid either by divisional Inspectors or the Commissioner. When it appears 
to the Commissioner that one of his members has committed a disciplinary 
offence, the Commissioner may cause to be served personally on that member 
a written notice stating particulars of the offence. Members so served 
have 14 days in which to give the Commi~sioner a written account of their 
side of the matter. Charged members are entitled to appear before the 
Commissioner to have their case heard. The Commissioner has the authority 
to both hear such cases and determine penalties. Charged members are not 
antitled to be represented at disciplinary hearings. Powers of punishment 
include reprimand, fine, demotion, suspension or dismissal. Appeals to 
the Police Appeal Board may be based on reasons of both finding and 
excessive penalty. 

It is apparent some forces still rely on procedures better geared 
to the disposal of internally generated complaints, ie, members being 
charged by supervisors. However, subsequent to a wave of public concern 
in the mid-1970s respecting the ability of police to effectively deal with 
externally generated complaints, departmental willingness to address 
themselves to such problems has improved considerably. 
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Just as the other ranks <lre held accountable under the various 
statutory provisions stemming from their respective Acts so, too, are 
chie~ officers. The various police regulation statutes make varying 
prov1sions concerning the appointment, dismissal and authority of police 
commissioners. These various provisions are detailed at Table 7.4 

Despite the provisions of the various statute sections relating to 
the power to dismiss a Police Commissioner, it would seem that there are 
other and overriding powers of dismissal available to governments. It is 
not possible to generalise on the point due to the fact that there are 
substantial differences of legal powers among states and territories. No 
detailed survey of the pertinent provisions has been undertaken to date. 
But, the 1978 South Australian royal commission report into the dismissal 
of Commissioner H.H. Salisbury held that there ~xisted a general power of 
dismissal in respect of all public officials by virtue of letters patent 
relating to the office of Governor of South Australia. A 1981 NSW report, 
which inter alia considered powers of dismissal of the Commissioner of 
Police and questions of that officer's accountability, claims that the 
Commissioner of Police in that state can be dismissed at pleasure 
regardless of S.4(4)(8) & (b) Police Regulation Act 1899 (which contains 
safeguards) - although the evidence is less clear when evidence of 
unsuitability is to hand. The power of a Governor to dismiss at pleasure 
is also said to stem from letters patent. 

_._--'----
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TUl..! 7.4 

KAJOI STATUTU1Y CONTROLS ON POLICE OOHHISSIONE1S 

.up.rordln.t. authority/ 
function of (ehl.f) co .. l •• lon.r 

.ubJeet to tile dl rletlon of tho 
mini.ter. ia charged with the 
.uperlntend~nce of the pollee 
fore. af NSII •• 4(1) 

.ubject to the direction of the 
governor In council ha. the 
luperlntendence and control of 
the force •• 5 

.ubJect to the dlrect!on of the 
ainl.ter i. charged with the 
,uperlntendenc. of the pollc • 
force of Queenaland 0.6(1) 

,ubject to the Act .nd the 
direction. of the goverllor. '.he 
co .. l.oloner .h.ll have the 
control .nd =anagement of the 
pollee force •• 21(1) 

charged and v •• ted with the 
general control and managc~nt 
of thl pollee force •• S 

under t~ direction of the 
ainloter and subject to the 
provl.lon. of the Act. have 
control .nd .up.rlnt.ndence of 
the police force •• 8 

.ubJect of the Act. lhe 
co .... l .. loner I. charged and 
lnveoted with th_ F.encrol 
control .nd III.lnagement of the 
pollee force And of .poelal 
conlt.bl •••• 14(1) 

tlnurl/dl •• l ••• 1 provl.lo", 

tonur.. tho co_llllon.r .h.ll rotlre fro. offiCI 
on tho d.y he .ttoln. bS yearo •• 4(J) 
dh_III.I: l~ cn_looloner may be ouapended or 
r,.avld Irol of I Ire fo~ aiobehavlor Dr Inco_petence 
but. only In accordance with the followlnK 
prolfhlona: (1) the ainlacer Ihal1 c.u.e to be 
l.id by p.rll.~nt • full Itetement of the ground. 
of .u.penalon ~tthln aeven .lttlnK d~y. Aft.r .uch 
eUlp.nllon it p"rll.~nt 11 1n lesBlon and, if not, 
then Within aeven attting day. after the 
C08Dencement of the next .eas1on, .and (2) the: 
co_l •• loner suspended under theHC powcr~ .hall bd 
reltored to o((!ce unle •• each houa. 01 parliament 
vlthln 21 day. (roil the time when luch .t .. l • ...,nt 
hac been laid before It. declare. by re.olutlon 
thet the co"""hlioner ought to be rc...,ve<l f rOil 
oftlce a.4(4)(.) , (b) 

t.nOre: the aPf·olnt ... nt of the chief co ... luloner 
ahall be tor luch term not exc •• dlnK five y •• r •• 1 
the governor In counrll think. fit •• 4(IA). 
letlre""nt II compul.nry .t b~ year. a.lbA(b) 
tenure It dt.tll •• alt the governor 1n council •• y 
Iroa time to time au.p~nd, reduce, discharge or 
dls.iaa any ouch chtef co .... I •• loner •• 4(1) 

tenur.; the co~la.loner ahall continue In office 
durlnR luch period .. he I. of good beh.vlor and 
until the .ge of 65 ye.r ••• 6(2) 

tenure: the COlltd •• toner ~h.ll '"etire on the 
thirtieth day of June next .(t.r h •• tt.lnl the 
age of 6~ y.ar ••• 7(1) 

dllml ... I; the gOYlrnor .. o<:,:ulon reqUire. uy 
reflove any comml •• loner of pollee and appoint I 

.noth.r In hi. ate.d •• ~ 

tenure: the- co"""llIloner .hall retire fro .. office 
on attAining tho aR" of 6~ yeAr ••• 9A 
cH'1I111411~ the governor mny at. ftny llm.: lu.pend, 
reduce. dl~ch .. ~ •• or dl.ml ... nl co_l.lloner 
a .11 

tenure. • co~I.lloner who oltnln" the "R~ of 60 
yur. "hall c. ••• to hold of(l,o " •• membt!r of 
the police (orce •• 10(2) 

Source: r.leY.nt It.tut.1 al .hown at T.bl. 1.1 

SECTION 8: WORKING CONDITIONS, UNIFORMS AND WEAPONS 

Typical work routine 

All police forces operate on a 24 hour day basis the year through. 
Police officers are required to commence and complete duty at various times 
so as to provide public cover in the most effective manner possible. 
Various police industrial awards define some starting times for periods of 
duty and elsewhere shift times are determined by administrative fiat. The 
most commonly worked shifts are 8am-4pm, 4pm-12mn-12mn-8am. 

Officers are usually restricted from commencing their t"outine eight 
hours of duty after 12 midnight and before 5 am. Apart ft"om this 
t"estriction, police officet"s generally may be called upon to commence duty 
at almost any time. Duty rostet"s at"e drawn up and pt"omulgated, usually at 
least a week in advance. Police officers at"e generally required to work an 
eight-hour day, five-day week. There is provision for a half hour meal 
break sometimes in employees' time. Table 8.1 outlines the conditions 
under which e~?loyees take their meal periods. 

There is, of course, a marked difference between the hours worked by 
operational personnel whose 24-hour responsibility has already been 
mentioned and the hours worked by administrative personnel. Administrative 
staff usually work office hours (9am to 5pm) or dayshift (8am to 4pm). 

Recreation leave and public ho~days 

Annual leave entitlements for pol i.ee ofticet"s vary sl ighL ly between 
the various police forces. The vaLlety i.s due to a number of Factors, 
i1lcluding differing climatic faetors. Conditions applying to t"eereatioll 
leave at"e shown at Tnble fL2. Officers wot"king shifts at"e in some cases 
entitled to additi.onal annual leave. 

agency 
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T 

NT 

'rAilL!!: 8.1 

MEAL BREAK CONDI'rIONS: ilY AGENCY, 1982 

provisions 

30 mins, employees' own time 

Chief Commissioner Cf.ln appt"ove an 8 hour shift wlth 111<.'/1 1 nt 
post but the Chief ComtlllssionC'r call nnd docs reC]ul.rL' somE' 
sections to have menl peLtod in thei r own time. c.: IB staff work 
8.5 hour day wlth OIW \wlf hOllr 11101.11 tn own t.ime 

'J() nrf.ns, employees' own t:lme If' not taken at prescrl bed pel'f.oC\ 

30 mins, employees' own time 

I, () millS, employees' own tJme. Allowance paid .i.f not taken ill 
prcscrlbcd pc dod 

60 mins, employees' own ttllle for clay workers 9 ill employer's tlmo 
for shUt. workers 

IltJ mi.nH 1'1n)] (\Vl"r' H L f IIH' 
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TABLE 8.2 

RECREATION LEAVE CONDITIONS HY AGENCY, 1982 

provisi.ons 

42 days, 49 days in far west zone and up to 5 days for shift 
workers 

49 days all police 

42-45 days all police 

42 days all police 

42 days, 49 in north west 

42 days all police 

49 days all police 

----------------,------
NB: Recreation leave is granted exclusive of pubUc holidays 
Source: Police Federation 

Police officers taking recreation leave are entitled to a loading on 
their holiday pay. That is, when an officer goes on leave his or her 
holiday pay is increased by a prescribed loading which is notified in the 
various Police Awards. The loadings applicable to each police force are 
shown at Table 8.3. 

agency 

NSW 
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SA 
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TABLE 8.3 

LEAVE LOADING CONDITIONS: BY AGENCY, 1982 

---------------,----------------------------
provisions 

17.5% on 4 weeks to a maximum of $363.50, plus extra days for 
shift workers 

17.5% on 4 weeks 

17.5% on 4 weeks, plus 20% for shift workers 

17. 5~, on 4 weeks, plus 20% for shift workers plus penalties 

18.75% on 5 weeks to a maximum of average wage 

17.5% on 4 weeks, plus 17.5% on 5 weeks for shift workers 

17.5% 

Source: Police Federation 

• 
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Professional etiquette 

All non-commissioned police officers are required to salute 
commissioned officers. At least that is the rule but, in some forces the 
practice has largely lapsed. There is no requirement for non-commissioned 
ranks to salute each other, as in some European and American police 
agencies. 

In all police forces, commissioned officers wear mess dress tor 
formal occasions. Recired commissioned officers in some states are also 
permitted to wear their mess dress with tile letter 'R' (for. retired) on 
their epaulettes. 

Officers of all ranks are able to wear service medals on formal 
occasions. When in general working uniform, ribbons only are worn, 
displayed on the left breast. There are a number of police service medals 
which are issued to police. There is firstly the Long Service S Good 
Conduct medal, issued after 22 years of service. The Nation medal is issued 
after 15 years service and the Queen's Police Medal may be awarded to 
recommended members. The latter is the 1II0St difficult to obtain, with 
usually only two or three a year issued to each police force. In Victoria, 
police may be awarded the department's own Police Hedal for gallantry. All 
police commissioners issue 'favorable records', 'commendations' and the 
like, to officers performing their duty in an exemplary fashion and/or 
with distinction. 

'1'he practice of a departmental .funcral is still observed j n most 
forces for police of.ficers killed in the line of duty. 

Some police forces have 0 departmental flag. 

Host police officers in AustrnU,a are issued with uni forms ttl though, 
naturally, some officers are required to work in plain clothes. 
Departmental dr,;slgns vary somewhat but apllrt from tropical and subtropic.al 
arcas, shades of blue predomimltn. I!:mbellishm€'nts vary Accorcii.ng to stato 
and terri tory herald ry and preference. 

Each police force has n winter and slimmer uniform. 'I'll i.s is n 
relatively recent phenomenon; \Inti l the sixties, the only C(>nCl~sl;:l,on til 
slimmer heat was a lightweight unHorm. Nowadays, short sleeved Hnd Opt'll 
necked shirts are utilised in SIIfl\mer, whcrtHlS tunics are WOt'lI :I.n willter. 
Some departments, ~, South Australia, alBo provide a patrol jack(!t. 

Commissioned officers wcwr sl:Lghtly di,fferent uniform!:!, takingtnto 
account rank differences. Their hastc uniform is similar with badges of 
rank and cap vj sot' br.aid nec,ollnt Lng for. tht' major dir:t:eranccH. 
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Equipment & weapons 

All police carry batons, handcuf.fs and notebooks when on duty. The 
handcuffs and baton in some instances are openly displayed. The wearing of 
firearms is discussed in Section 5. 

Occupational hazards 

~~ny police officers in both state and territory Forces, like police 
throughout the world, experience substantial job related stress. A number 
of police employee associations have gone before their respective 
Industrial Tribunals arguing for wage increases by way of compensation for 
the high levels of occupational disadvantage encountered by members. 

Police employees are generally able to travel to and from work in 
uniform without fear of recrimination from neighbours or members of the 
public. Even so, each employee association encounter~ each year several 
cases of its members being badly treated by neighbours. The number of such 
cases is not, however, large. 

Police officers in Australia are occasionally assaulted in the 
execution of their duty. Unfortunately, detailed figures are not available 
in respect of minor assaults in all states but available evidence combined 
with the impressions of operational officers suggests the incidence of low 
level violence to police officers is in~~easing. To give some idea of the 
frequency of minor assaults on police, in South Aastralia in 1970 there 
were 176 recorded £ncidents of assaults on police and 628 in 1980; in 
Tasmania in 1974, there were 87 recorded assaults on police and in 1980, 
161. In some states, drunkenness has been decriminalised in recent years 
and as many police assailants are affected by liquor it is thought this 
particular contribution to assaults on police will reduce, thereby slowing 
the overall increase. 

The number of police seriously wounded between 1970 and 1982 by 
offenders intending to inflict such injuries is shown at Table 8.4. These 
figures are fairly low by world standards and there are, fortunately, few 
signs of significant increase over time. 

The number of police officers deliberately killed in the execution 
of their duties over t.he period 1970-1982 is shown at Table 8.5. Once 
again, the figures are somewhat low in comparison to police forces in other 
parts of the world. 

OccaSionally, police are obliged to use their firearms in either 
self defence or in attempting to arrest fleeing felons. As a result, 
persons are sometimes seriously injured or killed by police officers in the 
execution of their duty. The frequency of serious gunshot woundings of 
non-police persons by police officers during the period 1970-1982 is shown 
at Table 8.6. The number of persons killed by police by means of firearms 
over the same period are shown at Table 8.7. Regrettably, there is some 
indication of an increase in frequency in both categories in respect of 
certain agencies, although it is observed that - as with shootings of 
police - these figures are low compared with many other countries. 
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TABlE 8.4 

OFFICERS SERIOUSLY WOllNOO) WI'll!. lNfENI' IN 'lliE OOURSE 
OF 00lY: BY p.m:cr, 1970-1982 

agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Ns-l 

V 

Q 

SA 

T 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

It 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

2 

o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

t by reans otrer than sOOoting 

o o 1 

It 1+lt 0 

100 

o 0 J 

000 

o 
1 

o 
o 

o 
o 

Source: Australian Institute of Crimirology 

1 

o 
o 
2 

o 

o 
o 

2 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
3 

1 

1 

o 

2 

o 
o 

5 

2 

o 
o 

1 

o 
o 

o 
2 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
3 

() 

o 
1 

o 

o 

NB: These data are not confinred by tl~ various police agencies am total accuracy of 
data is rot guaranteed. 

TABLE 8.5 

m1~lrnRS K.Il.LED Wl'lH INll'Nf IN 'illE O:llJl{SE 
OF MY: If{ AGI~'Y, t 1970-19H2 

------------------------------ ._---------------------
agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1900 1981 1982 

NSW 

V 

Q 

SA 

WA 

'l'AS 

1 

o 
o 
o 
o 
() 

() 

3 

o 
1 

o 
o 
o 
o 

1 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

t excilL':;ivc of &d.cides 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
1 

o 
o 
o 
o 

(J 

(J 

o 
() 

() 

o 
() 

Source: Al.IstraUnn Instltute of Grindllology 

o 
o 

() 

() 

o 
() 

o 
() 

o 
() 

o 
() 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
2 

o 

o 

._--------
1 

o 
o 
o 
() 

o 
o 

() 

() 

o 
o 
o 
o 
() 

() 

o 
o 
() 

o 

NB: 'Lhese data arc not conf1.rn.:.>d by tllC;' various roUce (lI~(lllc.les and total ncellrHCY of 
data .is not guaranteed 
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TABlE 8.6 

CITIZENS \\OONIED BY roum CFFICERS PER FIREARMS: 
BY /\GN;'{, 1970-1982 

agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

V 

Q 

SA 

WA 

T 

NI' 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 

o 

a 
a 

o 
a 
a 
a 
o 
o 
a 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

a 
o 
o 
a 
a 
a 
a 

a 
a 

o 

a 
a 
o 
a 

a 
a 
o 
o 
a 
o 

a 
------------

a 
a 
o 

a 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 
o 

o 

a 
a 
a 

1 

o 

o 

o 
o 
o 
1 

2 

o 

1 

a 
a 
o 

o 

4 

1 

o 
o 

o 
o 

Source: Australian Institute of Crimf.nolcgy 

NB: 'Thesef datadaista are not confinned by the respective p:>lice agencies and total accurAl"'V 
o not guaranteed. -,; 

TAHI..E 8.7 

CrrIZEN) J.<IJ1..ID BY [QLICE ()[t'FlCERS PER FIREARMS: 
BY AGENCY, 1970-1982 

agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

NSJ 

V 

Q 

SA 

WA 

TAB 

NT 

o 
1 

o 
o 
o 
a 
o 

a 
a 
o 
o 
a 
o 
o 

1 

2 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
a 
o 
o 
o 
o 

1 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
a 
o 
a 
o 
a 
a 

1 

1 

o 
1 

o 
o 
o 

a 
o 
o 
a 
o 
o 
o 

o 
1 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

1 

o 
1 

o 
1 

o 
o 

o 
1 

1 

o 
o 
o 
1 

1 1 

2 1+1t 

o 0 

a 0 

o 0 

o 
o 

o 
o 

t event occurred in South Australia 

Source: Australian Institute of Cr:f.mf.nology 

NB: '!hese data are mt confinned by the respective pllice ~enc.ies and total 
accuracy of data is mt guaranteed 

-
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Moonlighting 

The policies of the various police agenc.ies on employees working 
outside their official duties axe shown at Table 8.8. As indicated by the 
table there is a wide official resistance to extra duty employment by 
officers. In no instance are police officers formally permitted to find 
employment in any occupation or task of their choosing. Where police 
officers are able to work at a second job outside their police work they 
are required to obtain the permission of ~Ie Commissioner of Police or 
Chief Secretary. Such a constraint permits police departments to at least 
monitor the acti.vities of offic(·~r.s and prohibit them from working in 
certain occupations. An unsuitable occupation would be the employment of a 
police officer in an hotel or betting shop. Although an undemocratic 
attitude is apparent in these limitations, it does not seem unreasonable 
for the department to insist that members utilise their off duty time to 
relax and so return to duty refreshed. This point is especially valid in 
view of extensive employee claims concerning tile physical and psychological 
stresses of police work. Police employee associations are generally 
support:l.ve of manaBement in this resgect, as they can he subjer-ted to 
complaints from other unions protesting about work being denied their 
members' due to moonlighting police. Official pOlicies ar.e widely flouted 
in this area, many police officers moonlighting as photograp~ers, 
labourers, security guards, etc. Instances of vacationing police officers 
being employed us masters-at-arms on crUl-se ships is one such area of 
employment that has received adverse publicity in recent times. In that 
case, the Commissioner of Police declined to censure such employment. 

In queensland, po1tce oHicers art! perm:lttecJ by thei.r state award to 
perform speci.a1 duties, This term 'special duty' means tllat police 
officers can be called upon, for example, to escort payrolls for banks or 
direct traffic at road excavations. As the department has insufficiellt 
duty staff to perform such roles, police officers are permitted to engage 
privately in such employment for a wage. They receive payment at agreed 
rates direct from the firm or company employing them. The Police 
Department m<'lkes the formal arrangements for these I spE\cial duty' fUlIcttons 
and collects a three per cent handl i,ng charge. Officer.s retain the 
remainder of the fee. 

\{{!s:lgllllti.ons from the varlolls fOr('Nl for the pedod 1970 to 1979 HrC! 
I:Ihown Ht 'rnhlc 8.9. Breakdown of n~/IA()nf:i For rL'::;lgllatlolls is tWl pOHsiblc', 
lItlfortUtllltl' 1.y, (IS flot uU c1eJll1rl.lnc\lt:~ (:()t\CllI(~t I:alparntl.otl illll'rvh'wH. 
It Ls thought: on pat'tinl cvicl('~tH'e thllt tl\(l mn.lorl.Ly of reslgtllltlollB IU'L' dll!! 

\;0 oCCicc>rs rtnd:lng marc! HuiLllhl(~ jolm. HOtt1(' I'(.'slgnnttons lin' uwel(' lInd('r 
thront of: depnl'tmcntu1 investigatlon alld 11 smal.l percentnge an' LIIl' 
product of domestic pressures. 

Dismissals & discharges --------.,---- '"-
D.i.sm:l.sfllll of pOll.Cl\ (!mploYQoa f:1l11A unc\t!t cwo 1lI':ljor lIulld I ngs: ( I ) 

dlsmissul whilst a probationary memher, und (2) dismissal of u conflrmQd 
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TABLE 8.8 officer. Cadets, trainees and probationary Constables may be dismissed at 
pleasure in all forces. The policy of each state police force with respect 

agency 

NSW 

V 

Q 

SA 

WA 

T 

NT 

MOONLIGHTING PROVISIONS: BY AGENCY, 1982 

provisions 

Not permitted 

Not permitted 

Special duty permitted by award and other work 
with permission of Commissioner of Police 

With permission of Chief Secretary 

Not permitted 

Not permitted 

With permission of Commissioner of Police 

ACT With permission of Commissioner of Police 

Source: Police Federation 

TABLE 8.9 

RESIOOTIONS: BY /JGFN:i, 1.970-1981 

agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

NSW 255 143 162 198 162 100 115 133 148 156 171 237 

V 168 109 122 140 168 168 142 189 157 153 138 N!\ 

Q 85 129 77 101 147 124 141 119 80 85 77 67 

SA 116 103 100 81 

WA 105 80 46 43 

T 51 46 25 49 

NT 21 21 29 18 

53 36 

65 39 

44 

Ll1 

28 

26 

Source: Police departn:ent anrual reports. 

57 42 

55 59 60 

37 46 52 

42 35 44 

38 78 NA 

69 73 

30 41 

35 46 

50 

21 

54 

I 

~ 
l 

\ 
I 
I 
j, 
I 
I 

I 
! 
r 

t 
I: 

Ii 
I' 

to its probation period is shown at Table 8.10. 

TAHL~: 8. to 

PROBATION PERIOD: BY AGENCY, 1982 

age.ncy probation period 

NSW 12 months 

V 24 months 

Q 6 months probationary training, placed on 
probation for one year after being sworn in 

SA 12 months 

WA Nil 

T 12 months 

NT 12 months 

Source: Police Federation 

TABt;.: 8.11 

DIS1ISSI\lS & DISQIAI{(~~: BY AGI!N:Y 1970-1981 t 

agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

------------------------------------------------------------'. 

v 

Q 

SA 

WA 

l' 

Nt' 

5 

6 

6 

4 

2 

52 

8 

3 

5 

3 

74 

4 

3 

4 

2 

27 

9 

7 

5 

1 

1 

13 

4 

7 

3 

o 

10 

2 

3 

() 

2 

17 

5 

4 

2 

2 

o 

20 

4 

o 
o 

2 

22 

5 

7 

() 

2 

2 

19 

III 

7 

o 

2 

2 

14 

13 

2 

o 
o 

Source: Police depr'lrtn:ent annual reports 
t Caution: di,ffercnt criteria are Olq)loycd by depar.t:m:mts tn arriving ilt 

th:~se figures. 'I.hus, they slnuld not he C<llll~'l['ed. At:; it is a C<llllI)n 

practice :in solie forces to tet 1101~)(!n:i resJ~~1 1n certlll.n drCl,UI\.~t<.lnC~\Ht 

4 

N-\ 

4 

J 

() 
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During their probation period officers are evaluated on their field 
performance. Increasingly, police agencies are utilising probation as an 
important personnel management tool. 

Confirmed police officers cannot in the normal course of events be 
dismissed without cause. When confirmed officers are charged in open court 
with criminal offences and found guilty, they may be dismissed by their 
respective Commissioner of Police. Whether they are in fact dismissed 
following such a conviction depends on the nature and seriousness of the 
offences involved. In cases involving dishonesty, however, dismissal is 
automatic. Officers may be charged and convicted for offences constituting 
misconduct under the various police administrative Acts. Once again, 
depending on the nature and seriousness of the offence officers may be 
demoted, cautioned or dismissed, the decision resting with the Commissioner 
in most cases. 

The numbers of dismissals and discharges of police officers from the 
various police forces for the period 1970 to 1981 are shown at Table 8.11. 
This table incorporates both probationary and confirmed members, including 
those retiring or resigning in the course of a formal sanction (where 
known). 

Police officers' entitlements to superannuation upon dismissal are 
shown at Table 8.12. 

Retirement age & pension funds 

All police officers are covered by superannuation schemes. Such 
schemes variously provide income on retirement or a lump sum ~ayment 
and/or an income. In the case of premature death of police officers, 
prescribed payments are made to ,~theirfamilies. Some forces have their own 
pension scheme, ie, NSW, Q, SA. In others, employees are automatically 
enrolled in state-government superannuation funds. 

The contribution rates of members, age of retirement and pension on 
retirement are shown at Table 8.13. 

The various superannuation systems vary greatly in their structure 
and it is difficult to generalise concerning them. As a general rule, 
though, the highee an officer's salary at retirement, the higher will be 
his or her pension. Some provisions are made for late entrants, as shown 
at Table 8.14. 

Most of the employees' unions, with varying degrees of cooperation 
from the various state governments, have attempted to achi~ve optional or 
early retirement for members. Not all such efforts have been successful. 
Table 8.1S outlines the conditions of optional and early retirement for 
police employees as well as their entitlements. 

Retirement to pension frequencies for the various police forces over 
the period 1970 to 1979 are shown at Table 8.16, Premature retirements of 
police officers for the same period are shown at Table 8.17. A marked 
increase of such retirements over the decade is evident in respect of 
Victoria police officers. Data for South Australia and Western Australia 

t 
I 
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show a slower rate of increase. The rema~11l.ng police agencies show no 
significant increase in the number of boardings even in terms of frequenci.es 
leL alone rCll!~s. 

Even with the death of an officer after he or she has n!t:i red, Lhe 
various superannuation schemes make provision for remaining family members. 
These benefits are shown at Table 8.18. Conditions applying to children 
placed in such circumstances are outlined at Table 8.19. 

The conditions of remuneration applicable to police officers boarded 
out of the service are shown at Table 8.20. It will be noticed that only 
the police department of New South Wales distinguishes between boardings 
deriving from injuries sustained either on or off duty. 

Adjustments to the Various pension schemes are made periodically to 
offset inflation. The criteria concerning such adjustments are given at 
Table 8.21. 

TABLE H.12 

OFFICERS' SUPERANNUATION CONDITIONS ON DISMISSAL: BY AGENCY, 1981 

-------_.- - ------ -- --- - ---------------- - ---- --- _.------
agency entitlements 

--------- ---- -- --- ------~- ----,-_._---- ------ --- -- ----------
NSW 

v 

Q 

SA 

WA 

T 

NT 

Refund of contributions 

Refund of contri.butions 

Refund of contributions 

Refund of contri.butions, after 5 years service 
plus 3% interest 

Refund of cont ri.bu tions plus interes t 

Refund of contributions 

The right to rl!ruse rc!fund is avni.labll' hul, 
gener.ally, refund of contributions plus interest 

- ..... .,._ ..... --- .. -_ .... _--------- ... - _ ...... ---_ .. ----.- .. ----_ .... _-- - ......... - .. -.... -'-,- .... 

Source: Police Federation 
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TABLE 8.13 

OFFICERS' SUPERANNUATION CONDITIONS: BY AGENCY, 1981 

agency retirement age 

NSW 60, Optional 55-60 

V 60 

Q 

SA 

WA 

T 

NT 

60 Compulsory, 
55-60 Optional 

60, 55-60 voluntary 

60 

Police Regula tions ~. 65, 
State Superannuation 
Act - 60, State Retirement 
Act 60 

60 Compulsory 
55-60 Optional 

Source: Police Federation 

contribution rate 

6% 

Unit System to a maximum of 
9% of salary 

Males 
19-20 yrs 2% 
20-25 yrs 7.5% 
25-35 yrs 8.0% 
35-60 yrs 8.5% 

Females 
19-20 yrs 2% 
20-25 yrs 6.5% 
25-35 yrs 7.0% 
35-60 yrs 7.5% 

5.1%-6% depending on age of 
joining 21-30 years 

Unit system, contributions 
dependent on salary. Cost 
dependent on age next 
birthday 

Police Provident Fund -
7.5% Salary, State Super
annuation Act - Unit System, 
State Retirement Benefit Act 
- 5.5% salary 

5% of salary 

pension or retirement 

Maximum 72.75% of salary at date of 
retirement 

66-2/3rds of final salary at age 60 

Based on years of service with 
maximum 75% of annual salary for 
life - other options available 

Lump sum 150% last years salary 
50% of annual salary for life -
other options available 

Approx 60% of retirement salary 
1/6th may be commuted at rate of 
$286.91 per $, remainder residual 
pension 

Members' cont + interest + Govt 
contribution in lump sum. Maximum 
units approx 50% of salary 
66-2/3rds of average salary last 
year of servi.ce 

Return of all cont. + interest 
at age 60 years, with 40 years 
service 47.25%, age 55 and 30 years 
service 36% 
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NT 
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TABLE 8.14 

EFFECTS OF LATE ENTKY ON SUPEKANNUATION: BY AGENCY, 1981 

provisions 

._---------------------------------

Reduced pension due to inability to attain higher 
rank 

Minimum 30 years service for full pension. Pension 
reduced by 1/30th for every year under 30 years 

Option available to purchase additional service for 
maximum entitlements 

Entry cannot be any later than 30 years under 
regulations but, in special cases pension is reduced 
in accordance with contributions 

Provided member has a potential of 20 years service 
no loss occurs, a scale reduces pensions available 
if less than 20 years potential 

Only persons affected are those in new Retirement 
Fund who must complete 40 years service for full 
pension. 1/60th is deducted for every year less 
than 40 

Provided member has a potential of 30 years service 
no loss occurs. A scale reduces pension available 
if less than 30 years potential 

----------_._-----------
Source: Police Federatiun 
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~ TABLE 8.16 

TABLE 8.15 F 

f 
OFFICERS' Rb'TIREMENrS 'ID PENSION: BY N»OI., 1970-1981 

OPTIONAL & EARLY RETIREMENT CONDITIONS: BY AGENCY, 1981 

agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 197B 1979 1980 1981 

agency provisions 
i 

---- I Ns.-J 65 50 

~ 
69 109 66 ~2 71 75 55 57 61 B7 

NSW 55-60 
55 years 50.00% 58 years - 63.16% 

(, V 47 38 51 43 54 45 57 38 42 42 32 Nt\ 
t 

Sb years - 54.22% 59 years - 67.87% r 
57 years - 58.61% !i Q 26 18 23 31 33 47 44 4B 43 31 114 99 

rises monthly, maximum at 59 yrs I 

11 mths is 72.34% 
I SA 4 3 5 1 8 7 16 20 30 35 15 
I, 

NA 

"v 55 - Sergeant and below \, 
" 

w.\ 12 6 10 7 12 15 17 15 10 20 14 15 

I, 
T 4 3 5 

Q 55 years of age ~ 1 8 4 2 :3 7 10 5 8 
r, 

85% of Superannuation benefit i' 

t 
NT 4 6 4 0 1 8 4 11 4 3 2 

SA 55-60 years 
55 years - 60% 58 years - 83% t~ 
56 years - 68% 59 years - 92% 

~ 
Source: Police departJrent annual report~ 

57 years - 75% 
p 

WA Nil 
r: 
~ 
I; 
!\ 

T Provident fund members - 55 reduced t, TABLE 8.17 
I 

sum, Superannuation - 55 reduced 
pension, Retirement benefit - 55 OFFICERS' PHEMA'lURE lfuL'.U{ENmrs ON HEAIa'H rnooNOO: BY N1F1¥.;Y, 1970-1981 

reduced pension 

NT As for pension 

II 

agency 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 197B 1979 1980 1981 

j Source: Police Federation Ns.-J ~ NA NA NA 51 50 31 33 tl7 42 66 129 

V 37 37 III 60 69 75 100 85 86 107 118 NA 
I, 

I 
q 9 23 27 16 26 31 29 2B L3 7 10 :3 

SA 2 0 4 4 1 3 L5 12 22 17 NA 

~ 
~, 

Io/A 0 1 () 0 1 4 1 8 8 9 2 ,~ 

'1' 2 0 4 4 2 () 3 2 4 2 

Source: Police depc'lrtn~nt 811IlllHl reports 
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TABLE 8.18 ~-., 1 
SPOUSES' ENTITLEMENTS ON DEATH OF RETIRED OFFICERS: BY AGENCY, 1981 

agency 

NSW 

v 

Q 

SA 

WA 

T 

NT 

provisions 

Spouse receives 50% of contributor's pension 

Spouse receives 66-2/3rds of contributor's pension 

Spouse receives 5/8ths of contributor's pension 

Spouse receives lump sum of 2/3rds of contributor's 
original lump sum and pension of 2/3rds of the 
deceased's pension 

Spouse receives 22/35ths of contributor's pension 

Spouse receives 2/3rds of contributor's pension 

Spouse receives 67% of contributor's pension 

Source: Police Federation 

I 
I 

l 

l 
I 



TABLe: 8.19 

CONDITIONS APPLYING TO CHILDREN OF DECEASED PENSIONERS: CESSATION BY PENSION (1 parent) 
BY PENSION (no parents) BY AGENCY, 1981 

agency cessation of child's pension child's pension - 1 parent 

-----------------------
NSH 

v 

Q 

SA 

HA 

T 

NT 

18 years or, on cessation 
of being a student 

18 years, fulltime 
students 18-25 years 

16 years, fulltime 
students 16-23 years 

16 years, fulltime 
students 16-25 years 

16 years, fulltime 
students 16-25 years 

Superannuates - 16 years, 
iulltime students 
16-21 years 

When child is no longer 
dependant - age has no 
bearing 

Source: Police Federation 

Allowance of $572 pa 

10% of pension per child 
(maximum 3 children), over 
3 children 30% maximum 

Allowance of $19.60 per 
fortnight per child 

14.8% of deceased's pension 

$16 per fortnight for each 
child up to the age of 16 years 
or, 25 years if fulltime student 

Superannuates - widow's pension 
and child's pension, Retirement 
Benefit - widow's pension and 
child's pension 

Additional 11% of deceased 
pension for each child leading 
to maximum of 3 children. If 
living parent is pensioner, 
then no difference to pension 
for having children 

child's pension - no parents 

Determined by Superannuation Board 

No. of children 
1 child 
2 children 
3 children 
4 or more 

% of Pension 
45% 
80% 
90% 

100% 

Allowance of $39.19 per fortnight 
per child 

60% of deceased's pension 

1-4 children widow's pension divided 
by 4, more than 4 children widow's 
pension divided by number of children 
+ $8, provided that each child's 
pension shall not be less than $20 

Superannuates - $600 per annum per 
child, Retirement Benefit - $600 or 
20% of widow's pension, whichever 
is greater 

No. of Children 
1 orphan 
2 orphans 
3 orphans 
4 or more 

% of Pension 
45% 
80% 
90% 

100% 

co 
w . 

l 



agency 

NSW 

v 

Q 

SA 

84. 

TABLE 8.20 

PENSIONER CONDITIONS: BY AGENCY, 1981 

provisions 

Normal pension 72.75% of current pay 
up to 85% of pay if ability to obtain 
other work impaired. Up to 100% if 
injury arose from extreme risk and 
work ability impaired if, discharge 
not IOD. Up to 20 years service, 24 
months pay - 20 years and over, pension 
to scale (20 years - 48.5%, 30 yrs -
78.5%) 

70% of salary at discharge 

As per table 9.11 

Pension same as age 60 years 

WA Approximately 60% of salary, no provision 
for commutation any portion of pension 

T Superannuation - full pension Retirement 
benefit - full pension 

NT 70% of salary or 45% plus cash conversion 
or cash in lieu 

----------- --------
Source: Police Federation 

- - - - --------
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TABLE 8.21 

PENsrON ADJUSTMENTS: BY AGENCY, 1981 

agency provisions 

------------------ -------,----------------
NSW 

v 

Q 

SA 

HA 

T 

NT 

Annually according to CpU movement 

Annually according to cpr movement 

Annually according to cpr movement 

quarterly aceording to cpr + 1.3% 

Annually according to cpr movement 

Annually according to cpr movement 

Annually according to cpr movement but, only on the 
45% comprising government's compulsory component 
of pension 

t cpr - consumer price index 

Source: Police Federation 
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SECTION 9: RANKS & SALARY 

Principal police ranks & titles 

Rank titles employed by the various police bodies in Australia are 
outlined in Table 9.1. Each state and territory Police Commissioner, 
subject to ministerial approval, has discretion to establish the rank 
structure he feels most appropriate for his department. Hence, there are 
some differences between states as to nomenclature as well as the number of 
ranks considered necessary. There is, however, a clear distinction made 
between commissioned and non commissioned ranks in all agencies. 
Commissioned officers of state police forces are appointed by the executive 
council of their respective governments. Non commissioned officers and 
constable ranks are appointed and promoted by the Commissioner of Police. 
Powers to promote and demote non commissioned police officers generally 
rest with Police Commissioners but such powers are very much constrained 
by legal and procedural requirements. 

Seniority & promotion procedures 

Generally, police officers are promoted to each successive rank 
after obtaining necessary promotional qualifications, ie, passing 
departmental qualifying examination and satisfying any--'in rank' provisions. 
Promotion criteria of the various police forces are outlined at Table 9.2. 
However, there are exceptions to the rule. In Queensland, for example, a 
Senior Constable, once he or she has achieved 15 years continuous service 
in the force, is automatically upgraded to the rank of Sergeant 3/c. Thus, 
officers promoted in such a manner are not strictly regarded as 
supervisors. There are no promotional examinations for the various grades 
of commissioned rank. These officers, once they have obtained commissioned 
rank are upgraded to the various levels, ~, Inspector to Superintendent, 
at the discr.etion of the Commissioner of Police and the minister or 
executive council. Each officer is evaluated by the Commissioner as to his 
Buitability to receive higher rank and responsibility. In New South Wales, 
all eKecutive officers are required by statute to be specially screened 
prior to their elevation. 

Salary 

Police salaries vary frequently. A comprehensive otatement of the 
situation as at 1981 is given at Table 9.3. Incremental payments are also 
outlined, such payments being determined by the length of service on a 
particular rank. 

Police officers, apart fr(lm the minimum pay entitlements, are 
entitled to additional benefits such as overtime, penalty rates, etc. 
These entitlements are shown in comparative form at Table 9.4. l~hould 
be realised that the data shown will have been superseded by the time they 
are published. 
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TARLE 9.1 

..... /IK TITLES: BY AGENCY, 19A2 

-----------------------------------
N~'\I sounl Vll."URIA 

II"LES rl1LICE 1'0[.11:£ 

Chl~f 
ColSmle.ione r COIIIIIIIH.loner 

Deputy llfoputy 
COCMI1".ioner Co_l •• loner 

A .. I.tHnt A •• lst,.nt 
Comml •• luner Cocnm18alont!r 

Executive 
ChIef Commander 
~.~<!!.!!.L __ 
Chid 
SuperIntendent 

Superintendent 

Senior 
Inlpectnr 

In.peetor 

Sergeant llc 

Se.geant 2/C 

Sergeant J/C 

Senlo. 
Conltable 

Conotable llc 

Conotlble 

ChIef 
Superintendent 

Superllltend.nt 

Chid 
In.peetor 

Inlpector 

Senior 
Serg"nnt 

Senior 
Con.t.ble 

Canoeable 

sounl Wr.ST~kN 

QUEt:NSLANIl AUSTRAL [A AUSTRAL[A 
POLICt: rOI.ICE rOLICE 

Conni •• loner Comml •• loner CObl:l.l •• 1one r 

Deputy llfollUty 
Conlla11111oner Coautla.loncr 

--------

MaLtltAnt 
CommLrutioncr 

Superintendent lIe 

Superintendent 2/e 

Sup. rI ntendent 

Inlpector lIe 

Inlpeetor 2/e 

Inspector JIG 

Senior 
Serg .. nt 

Sarseant lIe 

Ser,e.nt 2/e 

Sergunt J/e 

Senior 
Con. table 

Con. table lIe 

COnlllbl" 

J/r. 

Senior 
AIi.t.Lant 

_~'!.tK-'!.!.£..n .. r:.r 
A'lttll.nt 
Coaun L .. II on~ r 

S~nlor ChIef 
Superlntendl"nt 

ChIef 
Superintendent 

Sup. r Inte.,dent 

Chief 
Inlpfl(tor 

In.pector 

SenIor 
Se rgennt 

Sergeant 

ASBLwtllnt 
COItW Iss 1 on~ r 

ChI.! 
SUl'erlnt~nd~ot 

SuperIntendent 

Senior 
lnlpector 

In.p~ctor 

Serg.ant lie 

Serg.lnt 2/e 

Sergeant J/e 

Senior Senior 
Con.table lIe Conat.ble 

SenIor 
Con.t.ble 

Flul C1II .. 
Conet.ble 

Conlt.blo 

Conol.ble lIe 

Conltabl. 

----_._--------------------
Sourc •• : Police department annual report. and dQPArtment.1 Ipok".ptr.anl. 

TAS~IAN [A 
PULltt: 

Coaul •• 1on~r 

Deputy 
Co.-I •• loner 

A .. I.t.nt 
Comml!joLoner 

Chle! 
Superintendent 

Superintendent 

Inlpector 

Sergeant lIe 

Sergeant 2ie 

S"rlleant JIG 

Senior 
Conatable 

Plr.t CI ... 
Conltabln lIe 

'1 ret Cl ... 
Coni table 2/e 

Conltlble 

HORTIII(RN 
T~kRlTUKY 

PIlLIC .. 

COWlllal one r 

!lepu t y 
Commltlsloner 

A.llstl\nt 
Cnmrulftdlonl'r 

Superintendent 

Chhf 
Inopector 

In.peetor 

Serg.ant llc 

Sargullt 2/C 

Serll.ant J/c 

Senior 
Coni table 

Cun.uble lIe 

Conltlbl. 
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TABLE 9.2 

PROMOTION CRITERIA: BY AGENCY, 1982 

agency criteria 

NSW Qualifications and merit, seniority and suitability 

v QualUicationj if equal, seniority 

Q Qualifications and seniority and use of merit system 
and seniority for promotion to commissioned rank 

SA Qualifications, suitability, seniority 

WA Qualification by exam, seniority, suitability 

T Qualification, then selection 

NT Exam, merit, selection 

Source: Police Federation 
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TABLE 9.3 

SAIARIES: RAN<., BY~, 1981t 

WA WA 
Rank N~ V Q &\ ~tro Colmtry T NT 

(all salaries qooted :in Australia.'1 cbllars) 

Ccmnissioner 49,628 
Deputy Commissioner 41,741 37,153 
Asst Coomissioner 36,350 34,452 
Snr Asst Coom 
O::mmMer 35,592 
Snr Chief Supt 34,175 
Chief Superintendent 41,094 32,490 32.,423 36,438 32,536 
Snr Super:intendent 36,576 
Superintendent 30,361 30,588 32,902 33,187 29,657 30,450 
Supt l/c 341806 

2/c 33,234 
3/c 32,123 
3rd Year 34,877 
1st Year 34,039 

QUef Inspector 27,525 29,454 27,244 
Senior Inspector 29,357 30,550 30,834 25,887 
Inspector 26,785 29,013 29,298 
Inspector l/c 30,899 

zlc 29,677 
3/c 28,183 
5th Year 28,496 
4th Year 27,737 26,344 
3rd Year 27,798 25,419 26,045 
200. Year 24,957 25,744 
1st Year 26,808 27,100 24,495 26,445 

Station Sergeant 
Senior Sergeants 22,474 

3rd Year 21,081 
200 Year 20,924 
1st Year 20,768 

Sergeant lie 23,483 20,822 23,980 24,375 19,680 22,873 
3rd Year 19,665 
2.00 Year 19,560 
1st Year 19,455 \\ 

Sergeant 2/c 22,102 19,691 22,049 22,441. 18,519 21,692 
3rd Year 18,473 
2nd Year 18,368 
3rd Year 18,263 

Serge..'1nt 3/c 20,682 18,639 20,689 21,084 17,599 20,783 
3rd Year 17,182 
2nd Year 17,077 
1st Year 16,972 

Sergeants 20,087 
Senior Constable 

After 15 Years 16,857 

--------------------------'----
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TABLE 9.3 (coot) 
'CA&.F, 9.4 

1'DW.1"i "''V 9Uti OJ.1l1Tlllr;: BY N»l..,(. 1961 

WA. WA. t6I V Q SA WI. T til' 

Rank. ~. V Q SA Metro Country T Nr 
~1l1G( Ord,\n&r)' tJ.a" OnUnar)' tine TlJIe & hal! TlJIe & half 0n!J MI)' t1m> TLlI! & half Ordlnury t 1m> 

AAlE +~ rat;! (ahlMn..nI) +~ 

lot bci.w off 

Snr. Cbnst. (Cbnt.) 9.~Y \Q<K tklUn.uy tire OnUMr)' tine TIllll & Mlf TlJIe & half <XdlMI)' time [ruble tlce Onllna,y t1m> 

After 14 Years 16,828 RAlli + catV niLe (ohlft..,tkrs) +1~ 

lotbel.wotf 

After 13 Years 16,799 
After 12th Year 18,140 16,771 

f\JBUC I ILID\ Y TlI1Il & I,ll! OrdIn.llY tl"'" 3 X <h,hle [b"ble time & OrdIIYlr)' tim> [ruble time lhJble t\Jlc 

After 11th Year 16,742 
\IE{ RAn: + CClT\l rata! tlJre & h.IIE halt 

lot below off H X tim! & 
half 

After 10th Year 19,331 16,713 
After 9th Year 17,797 16,689 ~m-v SIDT lut b.lse rnte lOX bam rnre 11m, & h.,U ti> ~flal l'>t 

After 8th Year 16,656 
I1WJUG of each r .. It. of .. >ttl nult. <01llUlt to 

up to Snr S,,;t 8C4lc 

After 7th Year 16,627 TlJIe & h;.lt 

After 5 & 6th Year 
CJlDllW<'i 1'1"" & hIllf Tlml & '"tf or Tlmo & I"'lf TIIlZ' ~ Mlf TlJIe 6 hillf Tim> & hIllf 

17,602 0IEKl'll E RAn: Brut 2 ~"Jr' tim! oft fI not first 4 IUJtlI HOlt J tvur. finn J h"l.U1l {tOit J IUlr. 

tIul druble J t"'JI~ thon lh,\ dU.lllle til." druble tin, ,h,bl.e til." dulb1e 

After 3 & 4th Year 17,400 time doJble ttlll! tim! (tor tuI tlJle tim> time 

shlft"",r"".,.) 

After 2nd Year 17,197 
After 1st Year 19,118 

dwble tin» 
for ahICt-

"' ..... n& 

Grcde 1 17,419 pl.dn clott-ca 

Grade 2 16,702 
Clrle Gra:le 19,436 19,831 

'k SAlUUY\Y Tlnr. , hIllf [ruble tine hi Onilna.ry TlJIe & Inlf Tlml & IVltf ShlflloKlll<en Ib.Jble time 

16,601 19,104 i, 
CNI:Xl'L'E RATE first 2 Itwn or t1>:c off <Men1.ae RaLe fI .... t J IJ.'lUL"II fi no t J InlnI c.lU,lbl.e tl~, 

Constable lie 
u..".. doJble ttcn doJble u..".. !hJble duy ""t\<enl 

2nd Gra:le \ .• 
tlJle Uma time Unot J t-vurs 

15,011 
tiJne & hal! 
tlnt double 

4th Year 17,825 
3rd Year 17,612 15,614 15,011 17,778 

9.tm\:i Tlr.r & half lWble tire /o:J Ord1N.ry [ruble t1m> TlJIe & ",l! lWble t1m> twble tlJle 

OIEKl'llf: RATE flr.t 2 Inurs or time off o."rtlme Rate HElit J tvur. 

2m Year 17,384 15,500 14,826 17,489 tint dwble tim double 

time w. 
1st Year 17,161 15,404 14,454 17,198 
(X1e Grade 15,740 17,692 18,007 I\JI\!.IC IO,ID\Y In,Me tlJre InJble ~Ime /o:J OrdIl1ary D>Uble t~ & TInr & !Vllf Shlf to'Ot\<ers D~JbI,. tlJ1l! & 

Constable 
CMXrIIF. RATE tlmt 2 lUll'" or tlJ1l! off o,."rtlme Rate hnll flrut3t-. ...... .hlblP tlnc. hal! 

r tint d<>.Jbu, tllm double 11;1)' ... ,,\<.t'" 

7th Year 16,411 14,631 
time & h.ill tIne !hJble tine 

! ~ hill! 

6th Year 16,234 14,441 14,138 r 
5th Year 16,374 14,331 14,251 16,520 16,915 13,809 16,141 

tl 
A1.11lWCE IN tb For ClII to ti> Ib It> Ib Ib 

WllJ ()' k:Ale 

4th Year 16,046 15,899 14,085 14,060 16,091 16,486 13,479 15,845 0Yl:'KIlK: 

3rd Year 15,709 13,875 13,870 15,663 16,058 13,152 15,545 ~ 1 (J\ 2 !Wi Ib 1m or CIB Unot t2%. 18% 10ldl1l! ti> CNI! rt lJIe RlX) $1100 or HD: 

2nd Year 15,387 13,770 13,567 15,344 15,739 12,825 15,250 
STATlClI pol camuted r"''''t I/e & ... ..um.. of flalar)' 

~ """rt Inr Illl"" \J.~. S/Cornt In Uru off (I "'.,) 

1st Year 15,051 13,097 13,415 15,026 15,421 12,493 14,952 " 
(I man) 14.5%, ~ lID 15% 10",\111\ 

Probationary 14,658 
171 of S);t J/e (I111Ul) 

""';r 

Prob. e 15,062 
Prob. B 13,867 
Prob. A 13,363 overleaf cont 

t Caution: salary QDVellelts are frequent. This ts~. indicates salary c:lOOlmts as at 
m1.d-1981 only. I t 

! 

Source: Police Federation 
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Ratio of commissioned officers to subordinate ranks 

Compared to the armed services and many overseas police forces, the 
proportion of commissioned officers and non commissioned officers to other 
ranks in Australia may seem low. Quite apart from questions of sufficient 
supervisor depth, such small percentages, especially of commissioned 
ofElcers, seriously affects the career prospects of police personnel. On 
the other hand, with the single entry system practised in all police 
forces, increased percentages of commissioned rank positions would 
undoubtedly result in a drastic drop in executive quality. The various 
frequences and percentages are given at Table 9.5. 

Considerable differences in proportions of commissioned and non 
commissioned officers exist between some forces. There is certainly no 
relationship between quality of agency and proportion of commissioned 
officers, although there,does appear to be a low level correlation between 
agency size and proportion of commissioned ranks, with the smaller agencies 
tending to have the larger proportions. 
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TABLE 9.5 

lWK PROPCRl'Iws: K1!XX BY ~ BY ~rAa:, 1970-1981 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1900 1981 agency 11 % l' % i1 % U % U % U % U % U % U % U % u-r i1 % 

NSI 1 178 2.5 179 2.4 199 2.6 220 2.8 260 3.2 264 3.1 265 3.1 267 3.1 272 3.0 289 3.2 302 3.2 309 3.2 
2 1850 25.9 1850 24.6 1879 24.3 1922 24.2 2066 25.1 2079 24.8 2105 24.8 2125 25.0 2277 25.3 2293 ~.5.2 2320 24.7 2344 24.8 
3 5116 71.6 54S4 73.0 5663 73.1 5781 73.0 5886 71.7 6039 72.0 6112 72.0 6112 71.9 6462 71.7 6509 71.6 6778 72.1 6815 72.0 

V 1 155 3.2 188 3.7 246 4.5 266 4.7 269 4.6 302 4.9 3C6 4.7 342 5.0 371 5.1 375 4.9 358 4.7 384 4.6 
2 294 6.2 1268 24.9 1347 24.9 1426 25.3 1445 24.7 1593 25.9 1571 24.2 1744 25.6 1697 23.4 1835 24.2 1898 25.0 1875 23.0 
3 4321 90.6 3633 71.4 3817 70.5 3936 69.9 4127 70.6 42bl 69.2 4W3 71.0 4733 69.4 5170 71.4 5359 70.8 5347 70.3 5937 72.4 

Q 1 88 2.8 93 3.0 97 3.1 100 3.1 101 3.0 110 3.2 125 3.5 132 3.5 124 3.2 131 3.3 134 2.9t 
2 881 28.5 854 28.0 863 27.8 864 26.9 884 26.5 954 27.4 967 27.0 991 26.5 1026 26.8 1W! 27.0 Nt\. 1101 24.2 
3 2116 68.6 2104 69 0 214369.1 2246 70.0 2Y~ 70.4 2415 69.4 2490 &).5 2621 70.0 2682 70.0 2739 69.6 3197 70.2 

SA 1 57 3.0 58 2.9 61 2.9 69 3.2 81 3.6 89 3.6 94 3.7 101 3.6 103 3.5 100 3.4 100 3.1 1C6 3.3 
~ 

2 399 21.2 441 22.2 '+97 24.0 518 23.9 566 25.0 645 26.1 677 26.4 719 25.8 757 25.9 783 25.0 478 14.0 476 14.B ~ 

3 1425 75.7 1486 74.9 1510 73.0 1500 72.9 1617 71.4 1740 70.3 1789 69.9 1961 70.5 2C«l 70.5 2244 71.6 2837 82.9 2638 81.9 . 
WA 1 46 3.0 49 3.0 5~ 3.0 56 3.1 60 3.0 65 3.0 76 3.3 98 4.2 99 4.0 103 4.0 101 4.0 110 4.1 

2 273 17.8 327 20.2 346 20.5 411 22.7 44IJ 22.2 483 22.1 532 23.2 556 23.7 569 22.8 599 23.4 601 22.7 622 23.4 
3 1210 79.1 1240 76.7 1289 76.4 1340 74.1 1484 74.8 1632 74.9 1680 73.4 1691 72.1 1822 73.2 1856 72.5 1935 73.2 1924 72.4 

T 1 44 6.1 47 6.4 51 6.7 54 6.8 57 6.9 58 6.5 61 6.5 63 6.7 66 7.0 62 6.5 63 6.0 61 5.9 
2 64 8.9 70 9.5 132 17.3 148 18.7 144 17.4 148 16.6 147 15.7 145 15.4 145 15.3 154 16.1 164 15.7 155 15.1 
3 fiE 84.9 622 84.1 580 76.0 .589 74.5 628 75.7 684 76.8 7YJ 77.8 734 77.9 735 77.7 740 77.4 814 78.2 813 79.0 

NT 1 8 3.4 7 2.7 7 2.5 7 2.2 16 4.4 11 2.7 29 6.9 31 6.9 30 6.4 33 6.1 32 6.0 36 6.6 
2 44 18.7 46 17.8 52 18.5 66 20.7 71 19.7 103 23.2 10'1 24.9 105 23.3 103 21.9 120 22.3 llS 21.5 122 22.5 
3 183 77.9 206 79.5 222 79.0 245 77.0 274 75.9 328 74.0 285 68.2 315 69.8 337 71.7 385 71.6 387 72.5 385 70.9 

ACr 1 12 4.1 14 4.0 14 3.5 15 3.4 20 3.8 24 4.2 25 4.5 27 4.9 26 4.5 26 4.4 
2 54 18.7 66 19.0 72 18.1 78 17.9 81 15.4 84 14.6 89 16.1 96 17.4 102 17.7 103 17.7 - - -' 
3 223 77.2 267 76.9 312 78.4 342 78.6 423 00.7 466 81.2 437 79.3 428 77.7 447 77.7 454 77.9 

1 CoomLssioned Officers including CCInnl.ssiooer, lX!puty CamIiss100er, alief Sur-er1ntendents, Sur-erlnterrlmts, Chlef 

2 
Inspectors, and Inspectors. 
Non CamUssioood Officers including variO\.lS ranks of Sergl.!ant, inc.luiirs Sergeant 3/G but, cxc.lucl.irG t.echnJ.clan rrui<.st, in ~lard. 

3 All ranks of CDflStable, ie, Senior Coostable, Constable lie, Coostable, plus trairw:!cs am cadets. 

SaJrce: ~ 
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SECTiUN 10: RECRUITMENT 

Preemployment testing and standards for police entry in Australia 
vary slightly from state to state, although few marked differences are 
apparent. The requirements are specified belml1. Readers should bear in 
mind that the selection criteria are varied from time to time. 

New South Wales 

Candiriates for entry into the police depHl-tlllent must atLend tile 
force recruiting office in the first instance. A preliminary medical 
examination precedes the sitting of a police entrance examination. Tho!:H! 
candidates who achieve a pass in the test are then subjected to a detailed 
background investigation. These procedureI-; are followed by :1 personal 
interview. Provided all these preliminaries are satisfactory, the 
candidate then appears before a selection board where a final assessment is 
made.. SLlbject to selection board approval, candidates then commence an 
eleven week initial training course. At the completion of that course, the 
trainee is sworn in as a probationary Constable. 

Candidates must be at least 19 years of age and under 35 years of 
age at the time of appointment. They must also be Australian or Hritish 
subjects by either birth or naturalisation. 

Those candidates who have either matriculated or attained a pass in 
the Higher School Certificate at a satisfactory level are excused the 
police entrance examination. The examination consists of papers on 
English, mathematics, dictation, essay writing and general knowledge. 

Minimum physical requirements are: 

males: height SEt 11.5il1 (l74cm), weight lLst 7tb (73kg), chest expanded 
39. S in (lOOcm) 

feloales: height Sft 6in (161:\ em), weight - proportionate 

Spectacles are permissible provided 
is 20/40 (6/12) correctable to 2.0/20 (6/6) 
need to be worn, lenses must be hardened. 
calise for disC')ualification. 

Victoria 

unaided vision in the weaker eye 
in onch eye. Where spectacles 
Defective color vision is a 

Ln Victoria I police cand idates Ilre r.eqlli. red to cOlllph~Ll' 111\ 

applicat1.on form in the first instance. They must be e,lther of Ilrlt1.sh 
nat-!.onali.ty or Austral1nn citi:wlls by blrLh or natllral.isation. 'I'I){.' 1111.11111111111 

acceptable ng~ is 18.5 YCHrs, the maximullI )/. y(.~nrs. I,'or [('llllduH tIll' lowl'r 
flg('! limit is :W year/-:l. 

A gtHlnrnl. ilblLi.ty test is /owe 111.1. rrllldldllt(m. 'L'IIl'Y 1I1lHlL, in 

~------~---
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addition, pass tests in English, reading, spelling, dictation, general 
knowledge and mathematics. 

Minimum physical requirements are: (1) males - height 174 cm, weight 
67 kg» chest deflated 92 cm, expanded 98 cm; chest measurements and weight 
must be proportionate to height; visual acuity must be 20/20 (6/6) in each 
eye separately and unaided, and (2) females - not less than 163 cm in 
height. 

Queensland 

Police candidates in Queensland are required to be between 18 years 
and four months and 39 years and four months, although preference is 
accorded applicants under 35 years. The minimum education standard is that 
of Queensland Junior Certificate (or equivalent) with at least 18 points in 
five subjects, including at least four points in English. 

Minimum physical requirments are: 

males: height 172 cm 
weight must be in proportion 

females: height 163 cm 

South Australia 

Applicants for entry into the police department of South Australia 
are subject to defined minimum standards. These are as shown below for 
persons between the ages of 19 and 29 years: 

males: height 5ft 8.5 in (175 cm), minimum weight lOst 8lb (67 kg), 

maximum weight: 12st 10lb (80.5 kg) 

females: height 5ft 4in (163 cm), weight proportionate to height 

The police department of South Australia employs n 'recruit entrance 
test battery' comprising: (1) general reasoning ability tests, and (2) 
specific abilities test. 

The police department of South Australia subjects candidates to four 
cognitive tests. Firstly, word knowledge is tested by completion of the 
ACEI{ word knowledge test. Secondly, 30 words are played to candidates by 
way of an audio tape. Applicants are required to write them down as a form 
of spelling test. Thirdly, candidates' listening comprehension is tested 
by means of playing them a recorded taped report of an event of particular 

------
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ndr!vnll(:!.' to police, eg, a break and enter. SUh~(!qllently, examinees are 
f1Hkt'd :l :;I!ri.(!~ of questi.ons h:·H.lI!d on the :Hlrlio report. And, tOllrLhly, 
nurnerieal attaInment is aS~eSH(!t1 by use or Lhe AC:lo:R number lest. 

A select Lon panel interview l:iUbseqlH.'nt ly Ill:isesses r.:andi.datl.!~ on 
qualities such as: (1) motivati.on, (2) adaptability, 0) stabil:lty, (I.) 
social impact and (5) physical i.mpact. 

Western Australia 

Candidate prerequisites in Western Australla are enumerated in the 
regulations to the ~~!..~~~_Act:..J..8}.! (as amended). The minimum height for 
male applicants Ls 175.5 Clll. Physical standnrds generally are as shown 
below: 

__ --"-,,. - - -- -- - .. - - ,.. ... - .... -- - ... - - - - ---- - ... - .. - - - ... - .. - - - .. - --- .... - ...... -

hei.ght 
cm 

minimum 
weight 

kg cm cm 
- ..... ____ ... ____ ... - - .. __ ... -_. __ ....... .. ____ 00_- __ '. __ ... __ ... _____ - -- ---. --- .-

175.5 67.2 90.0 96.5 
177 .05 69.0 91 • (J 97.5 
180.0 71.3 92.0 98.5 
182.05 73.5 92.5 99.0 
185 76.6 94.0 100.0 

-- -- - - - ---- .... -- .. - ... _ ....... - . _ .. .. -- -- ... --- -- - .. - .. - - ----- _ ...... - .. ..... --

Female candidate, under 162.66 em in hel.ght arc not admltted. 

\~t\ pollee cllndidatps .1n~ r.e<lllirf~d to tflk0 till .. ' Ot i.s Ili.glll'r '1'I;!st -
I.'orm C tot' H} testing. This form was ndapt<.!d by ACEI{ from the Otis Sell' 
Administering T(~!;;t I)f Nental t\hi I tty - Form C, tor lise by till' dl.!partmt'llt. 

Two wrl.tten tests (~ollfr()nt ~lppll.cHnts 1.,.l.shing to jotn the \~(lstern 
Australian poll.c.e dc.'partment. The f.lrsL lR II one hOllr essay on 1\ scl('ct.·!d 
toptc. 'I'he sCl.'ond is one hour Ilrithmet1.c paper. A 60 per Cl'nt pnss is 
r.eqlliretl .i.n both papers. 

Formal nbJectlve per!:lolwl.i.ty LCHt I.ng t:'l not undcrLl.lk~'1I hy the 
poli.cc departl1ll!nt in Western AUlitr/1l1r-t. Inf:ltC'ad, all appllc.anls are 
suhjected to n personal ,\I;SeSBlllcllt int(~rv·lcw. '('hi.G int(:'rvit'w ('()V(lrH IIr p /lB, 
sllch as: (t) overall penwnality, (2) attire, 0) gl:!lH!ral d('IIWIII\()lIr, (I,) 
~;p.:!cch, ('» se1.E expresslon, (6) t~l11p(lraIlWl\t, (7) I.lggreHBiVI.!Ilt'HH, (H) 
rncntalnlertnuss, (9) flttl.tllde to discipllnn und (to) l11f1tllrl.Ly. 

'\ 
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Tasmania 

Police candidates in Tasmania are subject to the following minimum 
physical standards: 

male: 5ft B.5in (175 cm), weight last 8lb (67 kg) 

female: 5ft 4in (163 cm), weight in proportion 

Candidates must be not less than 19 years nor older that 33 years, 
although male applicants possessing at le;;lst two years service in a police 
force, or one of the armed services, is acceptable up to and including the 
age of 35 years. 

The Tasmanian Police Department requires all candidates to complete 
two pencil and paper general ability tests. These tests are designed to 
assess verbal and numerate ability ranges and also to obtain 1Q range and 
percentile rating. The two tests are: (1) ACER higher test - Form M Sec Q 
tests for numeracy, and (2) ACER higher test - Form M Sec L for literacy. 

In addition to self administered pencil and paper tests, candidates 
for police entry are also required to pass internal examinations in English 
and arithmetic. Section A of the English exam consists of a 400 word essay 
on a given topic: a choice of five is offered. Section B of the exam 
comprises three sections: (1) punctuating a passage, (2) comprehension and 
(3) dictation. The object of these two papers is to test spelling, 
sentence construction, paragraphing, punctuation, correct usage, essay 
wr.iting, reading and comprehension. Passes in both parts are needed for 
entry. The arithmetic exam covers 18 basic mathematical problems and is a 
test of basic numeracy. 

Candidates passing the general ability tests are then required to 
complete the Personality Questionnaire (HDHQ), an artifact of the MMPI, and 
Cattell's 16 Pf test. 

~~-~--~---

SECTION 11: EDUCATION & TRAINING 

Each police force possesses its own training establishment(s). 
These various academies) colleges and schools, provide for both recruit and 
in-service courses. Those agencies, ie, Hestern Australia, South 
Australia, Tasmania, Victoria and Queensland, with cadet programs also 
either utilise academy resources for cadet training or, in the case of 
Victoria, operate a separate CAdet academy. It is noted, however, that 
Victoria's police department will terminAte its cadet training p~og~am late 
1.n 1982, a mo:;t progressive move. 

Recruit courses vary greatly between states as to precise duration 
although content is less varied. In Tasmania, Ear example, adult recruit 
t~aining lasts for a period of 20 weeks anti offers places to both males and 
females between the ages of 19 and 33 years. Generally, two such courses 
are run each year. Ou occasions, Fishery Officers and National Parks & 
Wildlife Officers also undergo the basic Constables' course. The syllabus 
covers four core areas: (1) police law, (2) education, (3) practicAl 
subjects; and (4) outstation duty. 111e so-called police law element reEers 
to Acts and Regulations, practical police duties, evidence, police 
regulations and standing orders. Education periods concentrate on English, 
arithmeti.c, geography and government. Practicnl subjects include first 
aid, drill, self defence, physical training, fingerprinting and ballistics. 
Outstation duty refers to periods actually spent at police stations 
observing procedures in the field. The retention rate of recruit courses 
averages 95 per cent. In-service training courses in the same department 
cover administration (for Inspectors and sub officers), detective training, 
bomb disposal, prosecuting, first aid, traffic, diving. 

The cadet cou~se in the Harne agency consists of a two year 
r(!sidenti.al course. The police law elemelll; is roughly the SHme ns that: for 
adult recruits. Education covers English, arit~netic, geography, 
governillent, psychology, sociology and, typing. Cadets spend npproximately 
five months on practical training at outstations. Religious and moral 
instruction is conducted on a non-denominational basis by visiting clergy. 
~le retention rate for cadet courses averages 70 per cent. 

The police department of New South Wales, which possesses the 
largest police instructional corps in the country, conducts recruit 
training <1S well as nn extremely wide rallge of. tn-service courses. The 
parti.al list DE courses attended by members of the department :;hown below 
provides an idea DE the wlde range of: instruction nvnilable: 

COll~ses conclllcteci at poli.ce 11(,:IdelllY 

* inl ,'iat Lrai.ni.ng (t'(!('1'1I1 t'i) 

* lllLvrllwd late L r111ni "I~ (probnt.lon:J ry eOllstnbles) 

* $(!{'.ondllry tl'Hi.ning (probllti.onary cOllstahl0s) 

* detectives' course 

* sergeants' course 

* officers' cournc 
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* police driver courses (the police driver training school is part 
of the academy although separately located). 

Courses conducted and/or attended by members of the traffic branch: 

* breathalyzer operators' course 

* junior traffic constables' course 

* traffic planning and control course 

* basic teaching methods for school lecturers 

* police radar operators' course. 

Courses conducted and/or attended by members of the police communications 
branch: 

* radio communications induction course 

* fulltime broadcast operators' course 

* parttime broadcast operators' course 

* post trade radio engineering courses 

* teleprinter operation 

* typing. 

Courses conducted and/or- attended by members of the cr-iminal investigation 
br-anch: 

* detectives' course 

* short course in criminology 

* sheep and wool course 

* freehand drawing course 

* police dr-aughtsmanship course 

* special weapons and operations squad course 

* explosives and shot firing course 

* destruction of blinds (unexploded devices) course 

I· !~ 
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* explosive ordnance disposal course 

* aerial photography interpretation course 

* basic photography course. 

Courses conducted by water- police: 

* general water police duties course 

* diving tr-aining cour-se 

* har-bour and r-iver masters' course 

* navigation cour-se 

* r-adar- navigation course 

* r-adio telephony cour-se. 

In the police depar-tment of South Austr-alia, gr-eat thought has been 
paid to the constr-uction of an NCO course. Four- cour-ses a year ar-e run for 
members close to being promoted to Sergeant (Third Grade). Course content 
is based on the operational needs of the rank, with clear objectives being 
set for subjects, modules, lectures, exercises and assessment. Emphasis 
is placed on analytical and problem solving exer-cises. Part of the course 
is residential. Preparation tor Sergeant rank is arguably the most crucial 
of all training responsibilites and the department's close attention to it 
warr-ants commendation. In addition to cadet and adult cour-ses, further
tr-aining is devoted to dr-iver and firearms training. 

In Victoria, as in most states, recent increases in establishment 
have meant a corresponding emphasis on recr-uit training. The initial 
Constable training period is now of 17 weeks, followed by a two year field 
supervision term which includes a four week classroom session. The 
department's sub officer cour-se for many year-s led the way in training for
supervisory rank. These cour-ses ar-e still held at the Police College. 
Like New South Wales police, tr-sining in Victoria is under-pinned by D 

development section aimed at maintaining the highest standards possible. 
The section pr-oduces a monthly bulletin outlining inter- alia impor-tant 
legislative changes. A human behaviour- cour-se for- pr-obationar-y Constables 
was also developed by the secti.oll. 

The police department of Queensland haH upgraded its adult recruit 
initial and advanced training cour-ses, both of which ar-e conducted at the 
Police Academy. In line with this new ernpilas.is on training is the crel:ltion 
of a planning and development course for Senior Constables and Constables 
(l?irst Class). As in the case in NSW, the Queensland police department has 
nominated training stations, to which r-ecruit cour-se graduates arc 
initially posted. Such stations have training officers on str-(!ngth and 
ar-e also periodically visited by training staff officers. 

Other- cOllr-ses oper-utecl by the depar-tment include: (l) hOHtagc 
negotiator-s' COlir-sef;, (2) Sergeant (Second Class) development cOl1rse, ('3) 
Se rgennt (Third Class) development coun;(,H, (4) cr.ime .invest I.l'.ill (on coursel::l, 
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(5) breathalyzer operators' courses, and (6) commissioned officers' 
courses. 

In addition to cadet and adult recruit courses, the police 
department of Western Australia runs a number of in-service courses ranging 
from police station management. skills for Constables (First Year), through 
management techniques for Sergeants (First Class) to command and management 
training for commissioned officers. One course is also conducted each year 
for Aboriginal police aides. The Detective Training School conduct~ 
criminal investigation and detective designation courses, as well as 
offering a number of seminars focussing on specific criminal behaviours. 
The following summary of course titles provides a clear idea of the 
department's training effort: 

* promotion 

* commissioned officers 

* Sergeants (First Class) 

* Sergeants (Second Class) 

* Sergeants (Third Class) 

* Aboriginal police aides 

* Constables (First Year) 

* recruits 

* resuscitation 

* prosecutions 

* cadets 

* advanced detective 

* basic detective 

* introductory detective 

* sexual assaults 

The Northern Territory police force, being considerably smaller than 
its state counterparts, has fewer resources to apply to the training 
function. The follOWing list of courses conducted by the agency gives some 
idea of the force's training emphases 

* accident investigato~ 

* breathalyzer 

* constable refresher 
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* radar gun operator 

* range officers 

* recruits 

Despite diffe.ring emphases on cadet and adult recruitment and In
service trai.ning, recruit training is broadly similar throughout all 
agencies. l1ajor differe,lces ilre more reflective of style, ethos and 
specific statutes, rather than content. Both Victoria and Queensland 
police forces maintain colleges dedicated to executive training. South 
Auutralia and New South Wales conduct executive training for command 
officers but do not possess separate premises. 

Addresses of the major pollce training establishments in Australia 
are: 

Police Academy 
749 Bourke Street 
REDFERN NSW 2016 
Telephone (02) 20966 

Police Academy 
View Mount Road 
GLEN WAVERLY V 3150 
Telephone(03) 56012'33 

Po lice Co llege 
'Airlie' 
260 Domain Road 
SOUTH YARRA V 3141 
Telephone (03) 265682 

PoLice Acarlemy 
Rudd Street 
OXLEY q 4075 
TeIephone (07) 704057 

1)0 Lice Co LLcf,e 
17 Laurel Avenue 
CHELMER Q 4068 
Telephone (07) 3204'31 

Police Academy 
Strathfield Terrace 
LARGS BAY SA 5016 
Telephone (08) 2481111 

Police Academy 
2 Clarkson Road 
NAYLANDS WA bUSL 
Tel~phone (09) 2717477 

Police Academy 
South Arm Road 
ROKEBY T 7019 
Telephone (002) 477100 

Po llce Academy 
Cavanagh Street 
DARWIN NT 5790 
refepilone (089) 8155 '55 

Ausl:ral.ian Pollee CoLl.eg(' 
Co 1.1. [ns Beach Road 
NORTH HI~AD NSW 20l)') 
'L'('-Lepl)()'le-( OZ) 977 S80!) 

A small but growing lIumber of pollce of.fi.cerl:l are now 1IIHll'I-Laki.lIg 
ter.tiary studies of VL\riOIIS kinds. Some officers are studytng degree 
courses at uni.versities and a greater lIumber .';lr£~ Htudyillg ':or po L icel 
Ildministration of jl,lHttce diplomas. Tlwce sllch COllrses Hrl'. IIOW IlvailflbLe 
in New South Wales, t~<10 i.n Victoria and OliO tn South Austra L in. [\1 
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addition, the Qu.een:-land Technical and Further Education Department 
operates a police arts and sciences certificate course on behalf of police 
officers. 

At the present time relatively feW' police officers hold degrees. In 
past years, the tendency has been for police officers to acquire legal or 
accountancy qualifications and then leave the service. There has. however, 
been a highly desirable swing away from legal studies, with greater 
interest being shown in police studies, social sciences and business/ 
connnerce. 

SECT10N 12: TRANSPORT 

Wheeled Vehicles -----------

The task of detailing the vehicle holdings of the various police 
forces is difficult as not all forces publisl1 their vehicle establishment. 
Some departments are able to pres~nt a detailed account of. their vehicles, 
whilst others are not. Table L2.1 outlines wheeled vehicles uscd by the 
various departments for the years indicat(~d. All agencies arc heavily 
motorised. 

Geographic and climatic conditions are a prime determinant in the 
selection of vehicles for police use. In the Northern Territory, for 
example, four-wheel drive vehicles figure more prominently in police 
operations, whilst in Victoria, with a relatively well developed road 
system, the sedan is more practical for routine purpofles. 

Vehicles in use by police departments are mostly marked with either 
an agency decal or the wot"u 'police' in hold lettet"ing. The majority of 
vehicles are fitted with emergency cquipment such as flashing dome lights 
(usually blue or red) and sirens. Many highway vehicles nre fitted with 
special driving suspension, heavy duty gearboxes and radial tyres. A fire 
extInguisher is fitted to each vehicle. Tn Queensland, i.n country areas, 
all police vehicles are equipped with factory fitted air-conditioning. 
Most vehicles a~e sold after 40,000 kilometres. 

Host police departments have their own motor vehicle maintenance 
sections in metropolitan areas which cart"y out t"epairs on departmental 
vehicles. This system usually operates efficiently, contributing greatly 
to cost reduction. All police are expected to hold a current driver's 
licence. Most departments have their own driver training sections. These 
sections test and train police personnel in ddving skills in all weather 
conditions and at different speeds. Some departments now requirb recruits 
to be uepartlllentHlly quali.fied to dt"ive servit~l~ vehlcles pt"ior to 
completion of their probationary period. 

Boats 

All police forces lIIake use of wat(~r erHft. Cosstl inc datil flor the 
Htates ancl the Northern Territory are shown at Table 12.2 

The number of powered Writer cnlft oporlltf!d by the varioliH poltr.!' 
agencies is shown at Table L2.'3 

Water police i~.~ .al:!;,l~ (~tlrry (,>lit Hearch and re~Cl1e I\lork. 'l'lwy al HO 

f~nf()rce vurlous regulations involving water tnlHic. The ()f:fll~L'rt:l or: the 
var'lous wate.r pol'l.c(~ secti.ons nre pil rt of the normal po u.('~~ proillot I.nnu L 
structure. 'elley possess, in addition to tllf~ir Ilormal poUCl.> 
qlwl LEiCHt iono I a vl.lriety of IIlHrillH Hld.lls ccrLl. eicates. 
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agency 

NSW (1980) 

V (1980) 

Q (1981) 

SA (1980) 

WA (1981) 

T (1980) 

NT (1981) 

number 

1746 
10 
30 

218 
70 

1 
4 

48 
122 

9 
3 
1 
1 
1 

209 

1383 
158 

1 

923 

923 

111 
60 
10 

601 

18 

261 
35 

8 
9 

16 
3 
4 

60 

58 
27 
10 
7 

44 
5 

26 
4 
2 

17 
11 
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TABLE 12.1 

MOTOR VEHICLES: AGENCY BY TYPE 

cars 
vans 
panel vans 

type of vehicle 

trucks and utilities 
trailers 
mobile field unit 
mobile field control radar unit 
four-wheel drive vehicles 
station sedans 
buses 
snow cruisers 
prime mover 
pantechnicon trailer 
forklift 
motor cycles 

cars 
motor cycles 
trailer 

vehicles of assorted description, ie, sedans, 
utilities, station wagons, four-wheel drives and 
two buses 

assorted vehicles, ie, utilities, station sedans, 
sedans 
motor cycles 
4 wd SWB 
4 wd LWB 

assorted vehicles, including: 

1 x trailer 
3 x boat trailers 
2 x scout cars 
2 x caravans 
2 x horse floats 
motorcycles 

sedans 
station sedans 
panel vans 
utilities 
4 wd drives 
buses 
transit vans 
motor cycles 

sedans 
vans 
utilities 
four-wheel drive statlon~Bedans 
,four-wheel drive utilities 
four-wireel drive extended patr;ols 
motor cycles 
buses 
trucks 
trailers 
caravans 

f 
t 
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TABLE 12.2 

COASTLINES: JURISDICTiON BY LENGTH 

--------- ------ -----,----- ------------ ----
jurisdicti.on length of coastUne (km) 

--- ------ ----- -------- -- - .. --- --- -------
NSW 
V 
Q 
SA 
WA 
T 
NT 

1 ,9()0 
L ,800 
7,400 
3,700 

12,500 
3,200 
6,200 

--------------------- - - - - --- - ---- -----
Source: ABS 

TAHLE 12.1 

POW~RED WATERCRAFT HOLDINGS: BY AGENCY 
__ - ...... - - ___ • ___ - .. - .eo ___ - - .. - .... _ ......... - - .. - - - - - - - - .... -" .. - - ... -- - .... -- - - - - _ ... - ... - - .. --- .. - --

agency number type of watercraft 

- -- -- _ ... - - ---- .. - -- _ .... - .. -- .. -- ....... - --- .. --.- - '" - .. -- --- . ---- ---- -- . -- ' .... --- - ,. -- ----
NSW (1979) 14 

1 

V (l980) 12 
2 

Q (981) 7+ 

SA (1980) 6 

WA (1981 ) 2 

T (t981) 3 
18 

NT (19131) 1 
2 

vessels for off-shore work 32 feet or over 
shark cat 

boats 54 feet or larger 
senrd\ and rescue cr~ft 

several smaller craft powered by outboard 
motors 

boats 

boats 

l"r~e ocean Koing boats 
smallcl' In-shore (:rd ft 

large occun gnlng eraft I two at: tl \1,,\ Hl' craft are 
small tn-sharI! era r t I employed pdndpal1.y 

on fii:lhery pr()te{~ti.oll 

dutleH 

-------------------.--~-------.-----.--.---------------------------------
Source: Pollce department Unllllill. r<!portf:l 
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Helicopters and fixed wing aircraft 

All mainland state police agencies operate rotary and/or fixed wing 
aircraft. Helicopters are now used for most phases of police work, 
including search and rescue, pursuit, traffic control, etc. Fixed wing 
aircraft are also used for the same purpose plus transportation. Some 
departments now use aircraft to ferry specialist police teams, ie, drug 
squad officers, to operational areas. To offset high purchase and running 
costs, departments sometimes hire their aircraft out when not operationally 
required. 

Response time 

It is impossible to establish response time figures for operational 
police. Given the very large landmass and the vast spread of population, 
police could take days to reach the scene of an offence in certain outback 
areas. In the city, it may only take luinutes for police to arrive at the 
scene of an incident. Some departments have attempted to decrease response 
times for police attendance in metropolitan areas but this is difficult to 
achieve. No validated average response times are available. There is now a 
general awareness that police response times are less critical than prompt 
reporting of offences by victims or \o{itnesses. 

Ratio of vehicles to police officers and land area 

Again, it is difficult to calculate meaningful ratios of vehicles to 
personnel. Police officers are generally entitled to use departmentally 
issued vehicles only whilst on duty, although there are exceptions to the 
no take home rule. Hence, many vehicles are used by several members over 
the course of 24 hours. 

The area, in square kilometres of each state, the population, the 
total strength of each force, the police/population ratio, the ratio of 
police officers to square kilometres of land for each state and the 
percentage of each state to the continental land mass are shown at Table 
12.4. 

Agency 
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TABLE 12.4 

AREA, POPULATION & POLICE STRENGTHS. BY AGENCY, 1981 

Percentage 
of 

landmass Popul.'ltion 

Pollcl;:'
Rffective Populati.on 
St rength Ka t to 

Poilep. 
Per 
Km2 

Rati.o 

----------------------------------- --------------------------------------
NSW 801,401 10.43 5,126,17U 9,357 1:S47.H4 1:85.65 

V 227,600 2.96 3,832,lI43 H,OSO 1:470.08 I: 28.17 

q 1,727,000 22.4H 2,295, U1 4,106 1:55H.97 1:420.60 

SA 984,375 12.81 1,285,033 3,159 1:406.78 1:311.61 

WA 2,.125,000 32.87 1,273,624 2,611 1:487.79 1:967.0b 

T 68,319 0.88 418,957 974 1 :430.l4 1:70.14 

NT 1,347,525 17.52 123,124 550 1:224.'n t:2450.05 

Source: ABS and police deparLml:!llt rinulInl reporLs. 
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SECTION 13: COMMUNICATIONS 

The Victoria and New South Wales departments pioneered mobile radto 
communications, being among the world leaders in the field. Due t.o a large 
and sparsely settled landmass, radio has always been a priority 
communications medium for police. 

Each police force has its own radio network. These systems operate 
for the sending of messages from HQ stations to outer stations and from 
station to station, as well as from fixed to mobile points. Each police 
headquarters is radio linked with all other police headquarters. 

In addition to radio links, multi-channel telephone lines operate at 
each police department headquarters. These facilities permit either the 
use of a single common line or the switching to several hundred lines, all 
operated at the same time. Multiple use is effected merely by the changing 
of the four last digits of the original seven digit number. 

Shortwave links are used by some forces to send messages to police 
agencies overseas. The use of shortwave radio network to send these 
messages is considered the most economical and secure means to send most 
normal unclassified messages. 

Emergency calls can be made to all police agencies at no cost to 
persons making such calls. Emergency numbers are usually' .. OOO" and once a 
person making such a call dials the requisite number, they are connected to 
a Telecom operator who then connects the caller with required Police, 
Ambulance or Fire services. 

In major cities emergency calls requiring police action are received 
24 hours a day by police operators. These communications operators have 
direct contact with patrolling police units and are able to despatch 
vehicles to scenes of crime or to the aid of persons making such calls. 

Almost all police forces have foot patrol officers who carry two-way 
radios and have instant contact with their respective bases. At many 
police stations hand held radios are available for use by police when 
appropriate situations such as lost persnns, accidents and other incidents 
arise. 

The significant use of computers by police has occurred only within 
the last decade. The cost involved in setting up computer facilities has 
been a major constraint. Most forct!s do not yet have their criminal 
history files automated. Requests for such information are mostly executed 
manually. Take, for instance, a patrol officer operating his or her patrol 
area in a major city. The officer will usually call the central operations 
centre by two-way radio for information. The operator at the other end 
places the request on a card, the card is passed on to an information 
centre - usually in another part of the building, and the information is 
manually extracted. Once obtained, data are despatched in reverse manner. 
In-car computer terminals are unlikely to be standard equipment within the 
next decade. 
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!lr.!w South Wales 

The NSW police department was the first in Australia to adapt ADP 
technology to police use, just as previously it pioneered the use of police 
radio. All district and higher headquarters are Telex linked, with an HF 
radio back up. In the far west of the state police radio communications 
are HF. The midwest, down to the metropolitan border, is VHl<', whilst in 
the Sydney and Wollongong areas, UHF communications are maintained. 

The NSW police department's backup computer is a Univac 9400, whilst 
the front end is a Univac 9402, which interfaces with two Data General 
Novas. All metropolitan plus many country police stati.ons are on line. 
Other country stations may interface computerised files by Telex. All 
department of motor transport files are accessible, eg, licences, 
registrations, convictions. Also available are computerised warrant, CIS, 
firearm, stolen property and name files. 

Victoria 

The Victoria police department runs an information retrieval system 
for operational police along with other systems, such as personnel. The 
system includes a vehicle of interest file (developed in 1975) which is 
accessible by registration, chassis or engine number. 

The department is currently developing a new persons of interest 
system. This system consists of 13 sub-systems giving all persons wanted 
by police for whatever reason (missing persons, escapees, etc) warrants 
and an 'active' person system. A message switching system currently 
connects 40 terminals by dedicated lines through police HQ and via 
telephone lines to Ballarat and Geelong. 

The department has designed a system to install visual di.splay units 
in 18 country divisional stations and, in 1982-81, the department will 
place 76 metropolitan stations on the system. 

The vehicle file produces nine sets of statistical information for 
operational of.ficers, including a 'Melways' reterencc system wht t:h is 
valuable for manpower allocation. It Ls basically an operat Lo,nal systt'm 
but is also used statistically. 

There are 10 systems on II 'prior'LLLes Ust' for the future tnrl.\ullng 
a mcysage switching system, a crDne-reporting system, property syytems, n 
fr.aud squad system, computer aided despatch '1.11 1985-86 ancl (:rilllinal 

histories. 

The acronym tor the wholl! system is PATROL, ~, Police Access '1'0 

Records On Line. 
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Queensland 

There is a computer for police administrative systems (payroll, 
accounts, etc) which is owned by the state government. The department has 
daily acceSS--to this facility. The department's computerisation is 
primarily designed to assist police in country areas. There are terminals 
via dedicated lines with a message sWitching system. The overall objective 
is to design and implement a complete on-line integrated police information 
system. The message-switching system is regarded as one of the best in the 
world - it can broadcast to one or many terminals simultaneously and all 
messages are logged complete with time and origin/destination code. Each 
message is kept on file for two weeks and then microfiched. The message
sWitching system incorporates 37 country terminals throughout the state, 
handling about 40,000 messages per month. 

South Australia 

The police department of South Australia has computer files for 
payroil, firearms and debtors and, more recently, a crime reporting system 
(which is offence-oriented). There is a Telex interface with Sydney and 
Melbourne. Financial constraints have slowed ADP development in the 
agency. 

Western Australia 

The Western Australia police department has two main data bases - a 
central nameB index which can be searched on names, warrants and 
descriptions, licences, etc, and a vehicles of interest system containing 
car type, ownership, police interest, registration details. These systems 
together generate around 20,000 inquiries per month from police in the 
field. 

Also, the department has a computer-Telex interface system to enable 
regional stations to link directly. (Over 50 police stations in the 
northwest and south of the state Telex linked in 1982.) Criminal history 
details are added to the name index. In 1981 there were 250,000 criminal 
histories on paper. A decision was made to build a criminal history file 
from a 'day one' point of origin. A system of 'time elapsing', with 
dormant files being microfiched, is expected to limit the files to about 
50,000-60,000 ~ases. 

Future plans include an 'offence report' system whereby crimes 
reported, with details of nature of offence, location, time, ~, will be 
telephoned direct to a key-punch operator. 
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northern Territory 

The Northern Territory police department uses an IBM computer for a 
firearms registration system (sinc.e mid 1980), motor vehicle registration, 
drivers licences ~nd accidents records. 

Public right of access to crime data banks and police information 

There is no general pubLic access to information held by the various 
police agencies. It is difficult for private individuals to gain access to 
information held by police departments in the absence of departmental 
cooperation. In both New South Wales and South Australia, strict 
governmental gUidelines have been laid down will} respect to the privacy of 
criminal and political information held by police. 

Due to Australian libel laws, criminal conviction data cannot be 
used against an individual except (under prescribed circumstances) during 
court proceedings. Hence, police departments guard criminal history data 
closely, allowing only limited access to such information on a strict 'need 
to know' basis. 

ilowever, there have been some attempts to legally facilitate the 
flow of information from some police departments to other government 
departments and agencies. In Queensland, for example, the Police Act was 
amended with the insertion of Section 69C. This amendment permits the flow 
of information held on police file, ie, traffic accident data, to insurance 
companies. Under this legislation, no government employee can be held 
responsible tor any inaccurate information which might be passed on or the 
consequences of such information. 

The federal government enacted a Freedom of. lnformation statute in 
1982, which provides for public access to information under preBcribed 
conditions. The statute is not applicable to states or the Northern 
Territory. The legislation specifically provides for the exemption of 
joint state-federal documents from public perusal. A potentiaL Eor 
confusion, however, would seem to exist in the situation. Additionally, 
it is possible some state governments wiLL folLow the federal. lead with 
respect of freedom of information legislation. 
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SECTION 14: INTERNAL SECURITY 

The political climate in the various states and territories generally 
has not lent itself to high l(~vels of civil disorder or violence, 
although there are occasional outbursts of political protest from time to 
time, eg, Vietnam moratorium marches. In these instances police combat 
unauthorised activities in public places. 

Each police force is prepared for contingencies such as street 
demonstrations. Departmental administrative staff are in a position to 
know how many police officers can be called upon at short notice to combat 
civil disorder. Most police forces now have their own public order squads 
which are trained for civil disorder control. Officers selected for such 
duty are often routinely employed on office duties and are thus easily 
available for immediate callout. Such officers are usually issued with 
helmets and riot batons. Firearms are not normally issued to persons when 
engaged on public order duties, although smoke and gas canisters and 
grenades are available for use. 

Police agencies possess sufficient armaments and trained personnel 
to engage in limited firefights involving small arms only. Violent 
incidents involving extended use of small or medium calibre firearms or 
other weapons would require the invol~ement of military personnel. 

Anti-riot techniques & equipment 

It is rare that other than hand to hand conflict occurs at political 
and other demonstrations. Police are not often forced to use batons on 
such occasions. They usually attempt to overpower demonstrators (police 
officers work in pairs where possible) and place them in vans to be 
transported to a watchhouse for charging and bail procedures. 

Police versus students, activists, guerrillas & terrorists 

The majority of protest activities are carried out by special 
interest groups and students. Women's groups, homosexual groups, 
aboriginal activists, conservation groups, consumer groups, and students 
are responsible for almost all protest and street demonstrations. During 
the period 1976 to 1979 the Queensland government restricted street 
marches. As a result the streets of Brisbane were the scene of scores of 
protest street marches. Hundreds of students and other protesters were 
arrested for unlawful street marching. Sydney, too, is the scene of 
numerous protests, the vast majority of which are orderly. 

There has been very little guerrilla and terrorist activity in 
Australia. In 1978, a bomb exploded outside the Sydney Hilton Hotel when 
Commonwealth Heads of Government were meeting in that City. Several 
people, including a police officer, were killed or injured. The explosion 
was unofficially credited to a religious group. This was arguably the 
first serious indication of possible terrorist activity in Australia, with 
the exception of the activities of suspected Yugoslav separationists in the 
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'sixties'. However, the sending of explosive devices by mail and the use 
of explosives in the pursuit of extortion type crime has grown in recent 
years as have other politically motivated acts of violence including both 
explosives and assassination by shooting. Compared with North America and 
Europe, however, such acts are rare. 

Bomb disposal squads have been established within most Australian 
police forces. Personnel are trained in locating and defUSing explosive 
devices. There are many calls made to police concerning the planting of 
bombs in buildings and other structures. However, there are very few 
instances in which real bombs (as opposed to dummy bombs) are found. The 
hoaxer is, unfortunately, well represented in modern society. The 
Australian Army has disposal personnel available in each state. Military 
personnel generally have better knowledge and greater expertise in the 
field of bomb disposal than police and it is they who attend to the 
destruction of explosive devices. 

The federal government has equipped some police forces with special 
equipment, including bombsuits and purpose built operational vehicles. 

Surveillance of subversive groups 

Public knowledge of police activity in this area is naturally 
limited. However, a few general observations can be made. There are two 
branches within the various police forces possessing primary surveillance 
responsibilities. The more important of these, with respect to subversive 
groups, are the various Special Branches. 

These units are staffed by experienced police officers, either plain 
clothed or detective staff. Their function inter alia is to monitor and 
observe the activities of subversive groups. The various special branches 
also liaise closely with the Australian Security Intelligence Organisation 
(ASIO). This latter body is not a police organisation despite its being 
frequently and erroneously referred to as a 'secret police' agency. 

Special Branches compile files inter alia on suspected political 
subversive groups and dangerous political activists. These files are not 
accessible to the public and little else is publicly known about the 
workings and activities of. these sections. The Special Branch files of 
South Australia and New South Wales have both been subjected to outside 
scrutiny in recent years. The reports relating to these two inquiries are 
referenced at Section 2. 

Other sections used in surveillance of subversive groups are the 
various Crime Intelligence units. These units mainly carry out 
surveillance on criminals but have, on occasions, been used to carry out 
activities involving subversive groups, especially where there is an 
overlap between traditional crime and politically motivated activists. 

Criminal intelligence personnel are trained in the art of 
surveillance. Sophisticated electronic surveillance equipment is utilized 
and officers assigned to such duties are generally regarded as among the 
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more efficient and professional personnel in their respective police 
forces. In some instances, intelligence sections have been used to carry 
out surveillance on corrupt police officers but, in recent times this 
practice has stopped in some states, as the internal investigation function 
tends to obstruct the external investigation function. Close liaison is 
maintained between the various criminal intelligence sections and/or units, 
including Telex links. 

A routine CIU function is that of collection, collation and 
dissemination of crime related data. In New South Wales, an operational 
arm has been added to the normally passive intelligence unit. The 
providing of operational arms to intelligence units is generally considered 
counter productive and, therefore, undesirable. 

Use of undercover operatives 

The various police departments use undercover personnel and, on 
occasions, agents, to detect offences. The practice is most common in the 
drug, unlawful gambling and prostitution field. 

Police officers act covertly principally to detect offences and 
obtain evidence to sustain convictions against offenders. But they also 
do so to obtain information of a more general nature concerning activities 
and relationships so as to permit analysts to reconstruct criminal 
networks. Generally speaking, younger members of the police service are 
used as agentr.. They are mostly employed for short per.iods in an 
undercover capacity only. If they remain too long in some fields they 
become compromised and possibly placed in danger. It is not uncommon in 
gaming and liquor prosecutions for principals to plead 'not guilty' so as 
to force police to place undercover witnesses in court and therefore 
subject to identification. Should the prosecution in such cases depend in 
part on the evidence of undercover police officers, their cover is then 
'blown' • 

Other police officers are employed under deep cover for intelligence 
purposes. Such officers are used in a variety of fields, including drugs, 
gaming, organised crime, 'bikie' gangs, etc. Such work is taxing and 
policies are being devised to support such officers, especially in terms of 
health, as the strain can be great. Generally, several years is the limit 
for police undercover operatives but considerable individual latitude has 
to be expected depending on the calibre of individual agents and the 
importance of their work. 

The use of agents provocateurs is illegal in all states and altlwugh 
such persons were utilised until the mid 1930's, they are no longer 
employed. The changing nature of crime, however, has increased the use of 
non-police undercover agents in recent years. A well publicised case in 
which police employed an agent occurred in the wake of the Sydney Hilton 
hotel bombing in 1978. An agent was infiltrated into a religious sect' 
shortly after the explosion occurred. 
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Electronic surveillance 

Telephone 'bugging' and telecommunications interception generally 
are conducted with great selectivity by police. There is provision in the 
Telecommunications (Interception) Act 1979 to monitor and alter telephones 
under prescribed circumstances, including the issue of a warrant. 

The use of listening devices by police is controlled by state 
legislation and police are bound by the statutory constraints imposed on 
them. The Australian Security Intelligence Organisation Act 1979 empowers 
officers of that organisation to utilise listening devices within the 
states and territories regardless of state laws. 

It is commonly said that both government and private agencies 
frequently engage in unlawful surveillance by means of electronic devices. 
One case, involving an alleged conspiracy to defraud the federal government 
of medical funds, resulted in a Sydney magistrate bringing to the federal 
Attorney-General's notice the activities of an investigating federal 
officer in this regard but it is impossible to state whether such abuse is 
of the proportions it is sometimes said to be. 
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SECTION 15: TRAFFIC POLICE 

Each police force has control of the administration and enforcement 
ot traffic laws within its boundaries. Legislation, usually entitled Motor 
Traffic Act (or similar), sets out the various traffic regulations and 
certain control procedures. The various Acts and their Regulations set out 
in detail the various speed limits, motorists obligations, etc, and 
prescribe maximum penalties for offences. 

Each of the various police agencies possess what may be loosely 
termed a traffic branch. Traffi~ branches are responsible for the 
enforcement of traffic regulation and rules as defined under the various 
statutes. These sections operate speed traps (radar) to counter speeding 
motorists and motorcycle traffic patrols to enforce the traffic rules. 
Some police forces operate highway patrols to enforce traffic laws along 
arterial routes which transcend local police boundaries. Police aircraft 
have also been used in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Western 
Australia, to assist in this area of enforcement and control. 

The staff and equipment of the various traffic branches come under 
the direct control of a Superintendent of Traffic or similar official. He 
is in turn subordinate to a senior administrator. 

Within police departments, the Commissioner and his fellow 
executive officers determine broad departmental policy with respect to 
traffic matters in concert with appropriate government Ministers. The 
traffic branches execute those policies. For example, in recent years 
there has been considerable concern expressed by the various police 
Commissioners concerning the number of road deaths and ioJurie,s. Research 
indicates drivers affected by alcohol contribute significantly to the high 
rate of accidents. As a result, the various traffic branch officials have 
been instructed to emphasise the detection of drinking drivers. A 
significant decrease in the number of accidents involving casullties, given 
the ever increasing number of motorists and motor vehicle registrations 
each year is indicated by the casualty data shown at Tables 15.1, 15.2, and 
15.3. The decrease is attributed primarily to increased public awareness 
resulting from police traffic enforcement activities. Dimensions of the 
traffic problem are given in Tables 15.4, 15.5 and 15.6 which show total 
vehicle registration per 1,000 of population, total licence registrations 
and registrations of new motor vehicles. 

The traffic control function in Western Australia was assumed by the 
Road Traffic Authority in 1975. However, it returned to police early in 
1982. Even when the Road Traffic Authority did exercise formal 
responsibility for traffic matters within the state, its patrol personnel 
were seconded police officers. This interesting experiment in traffic 
control and enforcement foundered on the rocks of political and 
occupational opposition. 

The numbers and percentages of police officers working in the 
traffic branches of the various forces are shown at Table 15.7. it wi 11 
be appreciated, of course, that many other personnel and units of the 
various agencies also play a significant role in traffic control and 
enforcement. 

Some agencies have proportionately more members assigned to traffi~ 
enforcement duties than others. However, this is to be expected, given the 
considerable divergences in geographic aDd demographic characteristics 
among the states and territories. 
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TABlE 15.1 

ID\D '!RAFFlC AOCIOENI'S INVOL~ CASLW..TIES:t BY JURISDICTION, 1970-1980 

N9.V 
V 
Q 
SA 
WA 
T 
NT: 
ACr 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 197H 1979 1980 

25434 
16435 
7869 
7424 
5218 
1/125 

528 
877 

26575 
15023 
8147 
7386 
5178 
1385 

660 
856 

27365 
14757 

71)63 
8116 
4909 
1371 
592 
777 

29308 
14485 
8643 
9267 
5404 
1479 

711 
854 

29853 
12542 
8006 
9469 
471:.2 
1393 

575 
813 

28217 
12514 
8241 
8793 
5104 
1496 

554 
869 

27393 
12680 

7B14 
8090 
5287 
1603 

5H2 
833 

27943 
14803 
7696 
7922 
6224 
1603 
634 
868 

29451 
14957 
8094 
8160 
7513 
1641 
716 
802 

27013 
13898 
7746 
8359 
7025 
1507 
650 
816 

9911 
7074 
4195 
2322 
2566 
776 
347 
222 

--------------------
t Accidents reportoo to police or otlV?r relevant authority which occurroo in public 

t\nroughfares and \\hich resultoo in death within 30 days or personal injury to 
tre extent that tre injuroo person W"dS admitte:l to \nspital. 

Source: ASS 

'DlliLE 15.2 

PERSONS KlI.liJ) IN RQ\I) 'rnAFFlC Aa::IIENl'S: BY JU1USDIClrOO, 1970-1980 

----------------------------------------
1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

---------- ----------------------
NSW 1309 1249 1092 1230 1275 1288 1264 1268 1384 12~ 1152 

V 1061 923 915 935 806 910 938 954 869 847 608 

Q 537 594 572 638 589 635 569 572 612 613 508 

SA 349 292 312 329 382 339 307 306 291 309 240 

WA 351 332 340 358 334 304 308 290 345 279 268 

T 118 130 106 105 111 122 l08 112 106 93 % 

Nr 42 50 53 55 LVt 64 51 47 68 53 55 

Acr 3l 20 32 '2fJ '3l 32 38 29 30 24 27 

Source: /illS 

TABLE 15.'3 

PERSOtt> INJlJI{I!l) IN RQI\O 'IRAFFlC Aa::lDENl'S: HY ,JURISO rCrION , 1970-1980 

---_.----------------.-----------------------------------.--
1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

--------_ .. ---------------------'_ .. _-------------_._-
NSW 34886 36660 36814 39294 40'0129 38141 37327 3l3407 40875 36984 11463 

V 23737 21371 20(A6 20011 17539 17437 17653 19874 20377 19690 8466 

Q 10940 11387 10788 11660 10627 11019 10405 Ux)02 10850 10303 4003 

SA 10484 10132 10997 12625 12.725 1.2020 11082 107131 11209 1133H 2724 

WA 7373 7328 6751 7377 6277 6832 7059 13353 t0069 931.2 3000 

'1' 2171 2056 19&1 210'3 1911 2137 2323 2343 2274 2114 889 

Nr 714 926 795 1012 788 789 814 882 980 928 1.02 

Ace 1249 1176 1007 1122 1042 1124 1145 1176 1051 10911 228 

----------------------------
Source: A1~C; 

'\ 
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TABLE 15.4 

MOTOR VEHICLESt ON REGISTER (per 1,000 pop) 
BY JURISDICTION, 1974-1980 

30 June NSW V Q SA WA T NT ACT 

---------------------------
1974 402.9 427.4 408.7 442.4 449.3 442.0 328.5 427.6 

1975 419.8 447.2 413.1 467.1 470.7 461.8 334.5 433.7 

1976 426.8 466.6 445.4 482.2 493.4 481.1 315.6 436.8 

1977 43.5 .1 470.1 463.9 498.7 523.7 494.9 328.0 456.3 

1978 446.7 487.9 485.8 505.4 546.0 515.1 375.1 436.0 

1979 457.2 498.2 504.1 509.8 557.5 531.0 371.9 465.9 

1980 470.2 490.4 523.0 519.5 565.6 531.6 362.7 450.6 

--------
t Excludes motor cycles, tractors, plant and equipment, caravans and 

trailers 
Source: AHS 

TABLE 15.5 

MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATORS' LICENCES: 
BY JURISDICTION, 1979 

agency licences 

NSW 2,886,503 

V 2,072,172 

Q NA 

SA 741,388 

WA 675,033 

'r 222,217 

NT 56,990 

ACT 129,498 

Source: Police department annual reports 
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TABLE 15.6 

REGISTRATIONS OF NEW HOTOR VEHICLES: TYPE BY ,JURISDICTIO~ 1980-1981 

-- - --------,.. --- -- - ------ ---- -- - -_ ..... ---- ------ - --- ---- - ------------- ------ - ----

~'10tor TOTAL 
Cars + Trucks Other (exel 

State or Station Panel Articu- Truck motor Motor 
Territory \-iagons Utilities Vans lated Rigid Types Buses cycles) Cycles 

NSH 166,733 12 ,134 17,118 1,446 13,270 772 1,598 213,071 26,664 
V 114,699 7,126 3,845 933 10,463 531 1,023 138,620 14,450 ...... 

N 

Q 77,917 16,531 7,429 749 3,704 239 591 107,160 13,759 ...... . 
SA 36,629 2,942 2,506 437 2,745 161 270 45,690 6,596 
WA 41,660 4,439 4,790 425 4,958 138 473 56,883 6,088 
T 13,563 1,758 855 153 509 73 96 17,007 1,278 
NT 3,319 2,081 530 74 166 16 39 6,225 991 
ACT 7,967 463 318 52 670 9 80 9,559 973 

--- ---- --- --- - --- ... - - --"-------- -------_._------------_._-------------

Source: ABS 

.. 
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TABLE 15.7 

TRAFFIC PERSONNEL: BY AGENCY, 1979 

agency personnel 
percentage 
of force 

------
NSW 775 8.5% 
V 590* 9.3% 

Q 179 4.6% 
SA 342 10.8% 

WA 589 22.6% 
T 120 12.3% 

NT 50 9.1% 
ACT 85 3.2% 

* Incl 135 foot officers 

Caution: these data should not be compared as conditions 
vary greatly between agencies. 
Source: Police department annual reports. 

TABLE 15.8 

PROCLAIMED AND DECLARED ROADS: LENGTHS (km) BY JURISDICTION, 1980 

state -_.- --.---------Class of road NSW V Q SA WA T 

,-------, ------
State highways 10,494* 7,321 10,342) 7,717 1,958 
Trunk roads 7,092 [ 152] 13,431 [ 
Ordinary main roads 18,304 [14,564 8,612) 7,582 [1,139 

Total main roads 35,890 21,885 19,106 13,431 15,298 3,097 

Secondary roads 299t 13,018§ 8,734 289 
Development roads 3,461 8,025 128 
Tourist roads 444 798 150 
Other roads 2,609 1,031, 

,--------- ---------
* Includes 131 kilometers of freeways and tollways. t Metropolitan 
only. § Includes mining access roads, farmers roade and tourist 
tracks. , Forest roads. 

Source: ABS 
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The lengths of proclaimed and declared roads are shown st Table 
15.8. 
15.9. 

The lengths of different classification of roads are given at Table 

Traffic branch staff wear normal police uniforms, except in some 
instances where the uniform is adapted to suit their duties. For instance 
police lnotor cyclists mostly wear motor cycle riding boots, pantaloons and 
crash helmets. Equipment used by the various traffic branches is generally 
the same as used by the rest of the department, although in some states, 
eg, New South Wales, highway patrol vehicles are marked with the words 
'HIGHWAY PATROL'. There are special devices utilised for measuring speeds 
and driver blood alcohol concentrations which are peculiar to traffic law 
enforcement. 

State/ 
territory 

NSW* 
V 
Q 
SA 
WA 
T 
NT 
ACT 

TAHJ..E 15.9 

CONSTRUCTION OF GENERAL TRAFFIC ROADS: LENGTHS (km) 
BY JURISDICTIUN, 1980 

ilitumen/ 
Concrete 

'10,277 
61,315 
46,566 
18,340 
32 ,593 

7,196 
5,598 
L,865 

Gravel§ 

66,616 
48,569 
34,785 
20,895 
39,214 
13,867 
4, L23 

327 

Formed 
only 

39,188 
23,846 
56,435 
24,274 
46,126 

Cleared 
only 

13,092 
22,759 
22,960 
37,024 
40,788 

1 ___ 613 ___ J 
6,651 6,651 

42 

§ Includes crushed stone nr other improved surface. * Excludes 15,397 
kilometres of road dedicated but not trafficable. 

Source: AI3S 

Apart from the f.act that police forces all have a specHic section 
of their force or staff responsible for traffic enforcement, general police 
also have a duty and a responsibility to enforce traffic regulations. If a 
detective, for instance, were to observe a driver commit a serious driving 
oHence he might well charge the offender. Many criminals drive to and 
from scenes of crime whilst others are as anti social behind the wheel of II 

car as they ar<:l in other circumstances. The strong link between traffic 
offences and crime is well recognised by police officers. The number of: 
traffic officers who later become detectives is a recognised phenomenon in 
some states. 
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Budget & operations 

There are no figures available setting out the annual costs of 
running police traffic branch activities. Traffic operations fall under 
the general head of law enforcement and no real distinction is made between 
traffic duties and general police duties when yearly police expenditures 
are analysed, at least publicly. Of course, due to the considerable 
involvement of non-traffic branch personnel, such analysis would prove 
extremely complex. 

Traffic officers perform their duties in a number of ways. They mi.~: 

be deployed on highway patrol, motor cycle patrol, foot patrols, radar 
patrols, etc. Police officers sometimes direct motor traffic at street 
intersections during peak traffic periods but traffic lights have greatly 
reduced that particular task. PoLice operate their own breath analysis 
sections. Operators attend training courses at their respective police 
training establishments. In some states, eg, New South Wales, mobile 
breath analysis units operate in major cities for quick analyses of 
specimens provided by suspected drink/driving offenders. Generally 
speaking, however, breath analysis machines are located at pollce stations 
and operators are assigned to such stations. 

Police are universally responsible for attending serious traffic 
accident scenes and conducting appropriate investigations. Reports are 
furnished when serious damage occurs to vehicles, property other than 
vehicles involved, or persons are injured or killed. In more recent times, 
minor damage only accidents have not been reported or recorded officially 
should the value of the damage incurred be below a specified sum in most 
jurisdictions. The various departments set a minimum limit on what are 
classified as r~portable and non reportable accidents. 

When police officers detect traffic offences they are sometimes able 
to issue 'on the spot' tickets which show tl~ prescribed offence and 
penalty, although some offences are not catered for by such tickets. There 
are also the options available of arresting offenders or issuing a summons 
to appear in court. The actual options selected depend very much on the 
circumstances involved and the attitudes of individual drivers. 

Processing of traffic violations and parking tickets 

Police officers initiate traffic proceedings and process them 
through departmental channels. The processing of traffic complaints 
before the courts is conducted by police officers. Police prosecutors 
prosecute traffic matters before Justices or Magistrates. Polic~ 

prosecuting officers obtain their training by attending departmental 
training courses, although a number also possess legal qualifications. 
Charging officers are called to give evidence in court when "not guilty" 
pleas are entered. 

With respect of most charges, traffic offenders do not have to 
appear in court if they plead guilty by letter. In such cases they are 
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informed by mail of the fine imposed. In turn, the motorist concerned 
sends a cheque for that amount to the clerk of the court. Generally 
speaking, revenue gained from traffic fines goes into consolidated revenue. 
However, in some cases, costs in tow away cases are split between police 
departments and local government authorities. There is also a widespread 
practi.ce of permitting motoris ts to pay a sum, according to a set scale of 
charges, in lieu of a fine. In this manner, motorists (again, provided 
they do not wish to contest their case) can avoid a minor conviction for 
traffic offences. Such amounts are paid by cheque or postal order into 
consolidated revenue. 

Parking offences involve a slightly different process to general 
traffic violations. Local government authorities (except in New South 
Wales) accept a general responsibility to enforce by-laws involving parking 
regulations •. Such authorities establish parking and non parking areas, 
install park1ng meters, enforce their use and employ parking officers or 
~y-law inspectors. Such officers patrol the streets issuing parking 
1nfringement notices. The processing of these parking breaches is 
controlled by the various local authorities and does not normally involve 
police. Parking officers have no power to issue other than parking 
tickets. In New South Wales, a parking patrol force (not police officers) 
is operated by the police department. Parking patrol personnel operate in 
all major centres. 

Police possess authority to issue parking tickets but, where other 
personnel are assigned to such tasks, they tend to concentrate on moving 
violations unless a serious situation is evident, eg, vehicles parked on 
pedestrian crossings or too close to intersections-.- The management of such 
process, when initiated by police, is carried out by police within their 
own resources. 

Public education 

All police forces conduct driver education courses and teach 
traffic safety to primary school children in major centres of population. 
In some states, an option available to the courts, subject to the consent 
of charged motorists, is to direct erring motor.ists to attend police 
traff.ic lectures at designated centres. 
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SECTION 16: CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION 

Scientific detection 

The police scientific section staffs of the various states have a 
esponsibility for collecting exhibits from scenes of crime or accident, 

recording the scene by photography and associated activities. Exhibits 
collected are taken to appropriate laboratories. Certain work such as 
handwriting, document examination and ballistics are handled by police 
technicians but exhibits requiring an examination by scientists are 
generally often handled by pathologists or forensic scientists of one sort 
or another, according to their field of expertise. Each police force in 
Australia has access to forensic science laboratories. The Victoria police 
department is the only one in the country to possess its own comprehensive 
laboratory. The laboratories are mostly attached to government departments 
such as the Health Department or to universities. At the time of writing 
a central police forensic institute is to be established in Brisbane. 

State forensic chemistry and physical science personnel conduct 
scientific investigative work on behalf of police. The sorts of materials 
commonly subjected to scientific examination are numerous, including: (1) 
alcohol in tissue fluids, (2) flammable materials and accelerants, (3) 
trace elements, (4) glass, paint and miscellaneous materials, (5) human and 
animal hairs, (6) natural and synthetic fibers) (7) explosive residues, and 
(8) documents, paper, ink and printing. 

The forensic medicine sections of the various state government 
departments carry out research in the following disciplines in support of 
police investigations: 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Forensic pathology 
Anatomical pathology, ie, autopsy service 
Histopathology 
Toxicology 
Haematology 
Serology and immunology 
Microbiology including virology 
Parasitology and protozoology 
Human and animal hairs 
Anatomy including histology 
Radiology 
Odontology 
Psychiatry 

The various police departments mostly seek outside assistance from 
state government agencies and other sour.ces for expert knowledge in respect 
of: 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
'Ie 

* 

Botanical specimens, including wood 
Geological, including mineral08Y and soil 
Precious stones and jewellery 
Art objects and paintings 
Entomology 
Accident dynamics 
Materials failure 
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The wide range of forensic science resources utilised by police 
outside their own structures should not be taken to indicate that little 
scientific work is undertaken by police officers. In addition to the 
scientific duties of police already listed, police officers in most forces 
perform the following duties: 

* Scene of crime examination 
* Mapping and illustration 
* Terrestial photogrammetry 
* Fingerprints 
* Physical matching and comparison 
* Toolmarks, footprints and other impressions 
* Firearms and hallistics 
* Bombs and explosive devices 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Documents 
Handwriting 
Ty~ewriting, painting and cheque writing 
Counterfeit and forgeries 
Paper examination 
Laundry and dry cleaning marks 
Breath analysis 

In using existing laboratory facilities, the various state police 
forces have enabled work to be allocated to scientists possessing 
appropriate specialised skills and who permit access to a wide range of 
scientific technology. 

There are more than 45 laboratories used by police throughout the 
country in the different fields of science. Some of these sections are 
regularly employed on police work, while others, such as certain university 
departments and organisation in private industry, are called upon but 
rarely. 

Very little research is carried out by the various government 
laboratories providing a service to police. Finance is seldom made 
available to appoint extra stafE for research and it is difficult for staff 
to meet increasing demands of crlse work, let alone conduct applied 
research. 

New South Wales 

In New South Wales, the Scientific Investi..gation Secti..on of the 
Technical Support Hranch (which also includes communications) comprises 
crime scene units, ballistics unit, document examination unit, a 
photographic lInit and a mapping and photogramlOetry unit. There are five 
ouburhan scientific invest.igatlon groups in Sydney, which together with the 
Sydney section cover the entire metropolitan area. Scientific 
investigat.ion staff are also posted to 15 country centres throughout th(~ 
state. Productivlty data of the Sydney crime scene unit for the calendar 
year 1981 give an idea of the volume of work involved: 

\~ 
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* scenes of crime and serious occurrence attended 1,340 

* restorations of identification symbols 140 

* photographic exposures 18,948 

* terrestrial photogrammetry scale plans 331 

* conventional scale plans 63 

* court cases attended by unit staff 137 

Victoria 

The Victoria police department bases its scientific investigation on 
the resources of its Forensic Science Laboratory. Laboratory personnel 
have encountered a growing demand for drug analysis as persons experiment 
with an increasingly wide range of plant growth containing small amounts of 
drugs. The need to determine the drug content (including alcohol) in a 
growing number of sexual assaults and from car drivers has increased an 
already heavy case load considerably. The laboratory's case load record 
for calendar 1981 provides an indication of the sheer volume of work 
involved: 

* Exhibits received : 

a biology section 
o applied science unit 
o drug unit 
o alcohol unit: 

screening samples 
drivers' samples 

o document examination 
o firearms section 

* Assignments 

Queensland 

o field investigations 
o photographic section 

negatives 
prints 

3,46~ 

1,371 
6,461 

18,977 
3,966 

8,217 
2,297 

541 
6,645 

107,686 
287,139 

In Queensland, the major technical units are in the department's 
Technical Services Section. Units include the document examination 
sf-ction, fingerprint bureau, firearms section, photographic section and 
the scientific-ballistic section. 
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During the lYHO-19!:l1 financial year, technical personnel undertook 
the following workload: 

* documents examined 3,377 

* photographs taken 14,767 

prints made 158,631 

* ballistics examinations 160 

* scientific examinations 596 

South Australia 

The Technical Services Division of the police department of South 
Australia covers the fields of (1) fingerprints, (2) laboratory, (3) 
photography, (4) ballistics, (5) crime scene examination, (6) questioned 
documents and (7) breath analysis. Selected workload statistics for the 
Division for the year 1979-1980 were as follows: 

* fingerprints processed (sets) 1n,543 

* laboratory, exhibits received 1~1.65 

* black & white photographs printed 97,189 

* firearms investigations 138 

* bomb investigations 16 

* crime scenes examined 16,444 

* documents examined 2,754 

* breathalyser tests 4,595 

Western Australia 

The Westerll Australian police scientific branch contains Kections 
d,evoted to: (L) fingerprints, (2) criminal records, (3) video, (I.) 
documents, (5) photography, (6) warrauts, (7) hazardous devices, and (8) 
ballistics. Workload statistics for 1980-1981 were 

* fingerprint examinations 13,123 

* documents examined 363 

* photographic assignments 3,565 

* hazardous (bomb) incideots attended 36 

* firearms ex.aminntionl:l 1,834 
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Tasmania 

The Tasmania police department operates a Scientiiic Bureau; 
comprising photographic and fingerprint sections. During 1980-1981, 736 
crime scenes were examined by Bureau staff. 

Northern Territory 

The Northern Territory forensic science section reported the 
following workload for the year 1980-1981: 

* crime scenes attended 285 

* serious crime processed 215 

* photographic jobs 1,062 

* blood tests (alcohol) 853 

* drug analyses 180 

Other sections placed within the force's Technical Services Directorate 
include: (1) information bureau, (2) firearm recording section and (3) 
communications section. 

Police dogs & kennels 

Several police forces employ dogs in their efforts to identify 
offendeLo (see Table 16.1). Dogs, mostly donated, are owned by the several 
departments and their handlers are sworn police officers. The growing 
illegal use of explosives and massive upsurge in illegal drug dealing has 
led to the training of selected police (and ot\r.er agencies', !:jl, Customs) 
dogs to detect explosives or drugs. Other duties involving dogs include 
tracking offenders, searches for wanted and missing persons, suppression 
of violence and security of premises. 10 calendar 198L, for example, 
police dogs in Victoria were responsible for the apprehension of 315 
offeoders. In South Australia for the 1979-80 year, dog teams attended 
2,732 incidents. During the year 1980-81, police dogs and their handlers 
in Queensland undertook: 

* school patrols 1 L ,064 

* suspect location 389 

* drug searches 69 

* arrests 80 

I 
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TABLE 16.1 

POLICE DOGS: BY AGENCY, 1981 

agency dogs 

----.-----

NSW 9 

V 17 

Q 10 

SA 12 

WA 0 

T 0 

NT 0 

--------------,---------
Source: Police department annual reports 



SECTION 17: INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Being distantly placed from the major cities of the western world, 
Australians in numerous occupations travel overseas in order to overcome 
the inevitable culture and technology lag which affects them. Police are 
no exception to this process and each year some hundreds of police officers 
and their families travel to Europe and America. Some go specifically to 
see how the 'job' is performed elsewhere. Others take a more leisurely 
look at police affairs in the course of what is primarily a vacation. At 
the official level, a much smaller number of police officers travel 
overseas on formally approved study tours. Favoured foreign training 
establishments include the Police Staff College at Bramshill, England, FBI 
National Academy, Quantico, Virginia; and the School of Justice 
Administration at the University of Louisville, at Louisville, Kentucky. 
Other officers travel to specific cities looking at particular phenomena, 
eg, labor relations or team policing. Sometimes, such travelling is 
undertaken at departmental expense or with a departmental subsidy. Others 
travel on a scholarship from the Churchill Trust. Since 1980, a small 
number of scholarships have been made available through the federally 
funded Police Study Scholarship scheme which is operated corporately by the 
police commissioners in com.pany with federal representatives. 

Most police forces provided specialists to the Royal Papua New 
Guinea Constabulary over the last decade, although that need has now 
greatly reduced. At one stage state/territory police officers served with 
the UNCIVPOL force in Cyprus but, now, only federal law enforcement 
personnel are so seconded. The International Training Centre in Sydney has 
conducted a number of international police courses for officers from a wide 
range of countries, with an emphasis on Asian and Pacific countries. Some 
police forces, eg, South Australia, have also conducted international 
police courses. 

All police forces are affiliated with Interpol and two Commissioners 
attend each major conference of that organisation. The national central 
bureau is located in Canberra. It was for many years operated by the 
Victoria police department but following federal attempts to become 
involved in police affairs, the bureau was relocated in Canberra and is now 
serviced by federal employees. 

Travel abroad by police personnel on formally approved study trips 
has the advantage of broadening the horizons of the members concerned. 
Unfortunately, inadequate screening not only sees eome inappropriate and 
ill-prepared personnel travelling but sometimes they are despatched to 
research matters that have been already fully explored. In addition, some 
of their subsequent reports are inferior. Due to this major flaw, full 
benefits have not been derived from overseas visits. 

An exchange of detectives is continually practised between both 
state and t~rritory police forces and between them and the New Zealand 
Police Force. Increased drug trafficking and movement of criminals between 
the two countries has led to the exchange of liaison officers. One New 
Zealand police officer located in Sydney and a New South Wales police 
officer in Wellington, New Zealand. The need for police attachea to be 
assigned to selected embassies and consulates has long been recognised. 
The time is long overdue for the Police Commissioners Conference to raise 
the matter with the Department of Foreign Affairs. 

i 
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SECTION 18: PROFILES OF POLICE ORGANISATIONS 

~ommissioner6 & ministers' representative councils 

Organisations relating to the police occupation and industry largely 
reflect the orderly political structure of the nation. The Commissioners 
of l'olice combine in annual conference, known as the Commissioners' 
Conference. Pressure of business, in fact, requires at least two meetings 
a year. A secretariat for the Commissioners' Conference is maintained by 
the Victoria Police Force. In a somewhat similar manner, the various 
police ministers and Idnisters responsible for police have in recent yeary 
formed a Council of Police Ministers. The federal government maintains the 
Council's secretariat. The logical extension of these coordinating 
initiatives is the creation of an independent interstate police commission 
hut such has not been attelr.pted to date. Such a police commisfiion would 
possess many advantages, including the placing of both Commissioners Rnd 
Ministers in the one executive body. At ~le present time the Ministers' 
Council is increasingly involving itself with policy matters with which the 
various ministers are ill-equipped to denl.. The lack of relevant 
hackground of most ministers combined with the short period of office which 
they generally possess, results in their less than satisfactory corporate 
performance. 

Youth clubs 

Police-Citizens clubs for youth are widely ypread in all states but 
South Australia. The clubs are managed by selected police officers and 
volunteer citizens and run sport and leisure programs designed to provide 
creative and pleasant outlets for youngsters. The movement began in New 
South Wales in 1937, when Commissioner William John Mackay instituted the 
scheme. He was influenced by similar earlier schemes he had observed in 
England. Since that time scores of such clubs have been formed across the 
country. Instruction in the various activities is provided by interested 
citizens, with commendable results. The Victoria Police in 1980, 
instituted Blue Light clubs, a highly successful enterprise, which run 
disco type entertainment For teenagers. 

.EmE.loy~ un!.~.2 

All poltce personnel, with but minor eKceptions, I1r~ covered by 
police specific unions. Bargaining units vary from agency to aRcncy but 
bargaining agents remain constant. For ill!:ltanl~(;!, in New South Wales, 
Queensland, South Australia and the Nc)r.thern Terdtory commil'ls:l.oned 
of ficers are represented Yeparately from rank nnd fi Le memburl:l. The other 
forces, ie, Victori.a, Tasmania and Western AustraliA, have but the one 
bargaining agent for each force. 

There is evidence of an attempt to form a police untoll in Victorla 
as early as 1904. However, the first union to sustain Us eKtHtence WlHl 

formed .in South Australia :In 19l1, closely followed by Western AlIstrfllin in 
19l2. Queensland police other ranks organlsed in 19l5 and Victor.ian police 
officers combined in 19l7. Thei.r union was' broken' 1n 19'33 by the Cht~\f 
COJllllliss1l)1I(~r. und a (lew un.!.on was subsequently Eorllled. New SOllth Wales 
police nOllcommissioned ranks organised in 192U, followed I:lhort ly thereuft(~" 

by the state's commi.ssi.oned pol'lce of.Ejccrs. Taslllania's poli.(:e t:()rllll~c1 
t.lwl.r unl.nn 1.n L923, followed tOil Y(H.Il'H later by Uli? l~ederal Cilpttnl 
'J'I.'rrltor. Pollee III the N()t::'tlH'rn 'eerrl.tory l'Rtahllshed thel" union i.n 
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1939, although it was inactive between 1941 and 1945 due to pressures 
resulting from World War II. The years of formation of the various police 
unions are provided at Table 18.1. 

TABLE 18.1 

POLICE UNIONS: BY YEAR OF FORMATION 

------------------ -------------------------_._----
Association/Union title 

Police Associ~tion Of South Australia 
Commissioned Police Officers' Association Of South Australia 
Western Australian Union Of Police Workers (originally 

Police Association Of Western Australia) 
Queensland Police Union Of Employees 
Queensland Police Officers' Union Of Employees 
Police Association Of New South Wales 
Commissioned Police Officers' Association Of New South Wales 
Police Association Of Tasmania 
Police Association Of Victoria* 
Police Association Of Australian Capital Territoryt 
Police Association Of Northern Territory§ 
Northern Territory Police Officers' Association 

year of 
origin 

1911 
1950 
1912 

1915 
1925 
1920 
1920 
1923 
1933 
1933 
1945 
1967 

Source: Australian -fnstitute--of Crilnfn-oTogy-'----- ---------
* Previous PAV existed 1917-1932. t PAACT changed title to 
Association 12 Jun 79. § Previous PANT existed 1939-1941. 

Federal Police 

Commissioned officers' associations in NSW and South Australia are 
affiliated with the Public Service Association or equivalent in their 
respective states. Thus, the bargaining agents for commissioned officers 
in those two states in respect of award related matters are the public 
service associations and not the commissioned officers' association. In 
Queensland, however, the commissioned officers, generally with assistance 
from the much larger other ranks union, pursue their own claims. 

In 1947, a meeting of union secretaries was held in Melbourne, 
Victoria. The secretaries agreed to .the format Lon of an Australian 
Federation of Police Associations and Unions. That body has existed ever 
since, being successively known as the Police Federation of Australia and, 
more recently, the Police Federation of Australia and New Zealand. The 
Federation meets biennially to discuss matters of mutual industrial 
interest to members. During 1982, the Police Association of New South 
Wales resigned from the Federation. 

Police labour relations are mostly conducted between union 
representatives and employers. In two states, Tasmania and Queensland, the 
Commissioner of Police is the employer in respect of all matters, including 
economic claims. Elsewhere, with but one exception, the employer for 
purposes of economic matters is the Public Service Board and the employer 
:1.n respect of all other matters is the Commissioner of Police. In New Routh 
Wales, however, the Public Service Hoard is now the employer (on behalf of 
the Crown) in respect of all matters. 

--------- ~--
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Police unions perform many vital functions, the most critical of 
which is the pursuit of economic reward for their members. Economic 
factors such as pay, allowances, overtime, penalty rates and leave, are 
included in awards or determinations on a force by force basis. Thus, the 
Award for Police Officers in New South Wales covers the conditions of 
employment for police in that state. Each jurisdiction has its own unique 
industrial arbitration and conciliation structures. Police unions and 
agencies are basically divislble into those which operate tn a Hystelll 
designed for all industries and those whic.h cater speclfica lly to poUce. 
In the former category are New South Wales (it!:l access to the llldilstrial 
Commission is subject to certain con6traints), South Australia, Western 
Australia and queensland. Tasmania is in the !:lame category but of. a 
different order in that police in that stnte utilise the services of the 
Public Service Hoard, which provides nn arbitration service. It is 
possible the Tasman.lan government will create an industrial comlllission in 
the near future. Other police forces, such as Victoria and Northern 
Territory are serviced by tribunals designed specifically for those 
forces. 

Industrial bargaining is usually conducted between the parties In 
the form of collective bargaining. Successful results of such negotiations 
are variously referred to as consent awards, agreements or determinations. 
Where agreement is impossible between the parties, as is increasingly the 
case in recent years, resort is made to formal arbitration or conciliation 
services provided by the various industrial commissions or tribunals. It 
is now common for full awards to be arb it rated. 

In addition to the pursuit of economic reward on behalf of their 
members, unions spend c.onsiderable time in resolving members' grievances, 
attending to their welfare and keeping them informed of industrial and 
other pertinent matters. Increasingly, police unions are acting 8S 

occupational protectors, which involves an exp&nding professional role for 
them. 

The postal addresses of the various other rank police employee 
unions are shown below: 

Police Association of New South Wales 
PO Box Q283 
Queen Victoria Building 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Police AssociAtion of V~.ctoria 
43 McKenzie Street 
MELBOURNE V 3000 

Poli.ce Union of Queensland 
PO Box 2 
l{oma Street 
~l~!.SJ3ANI~ Q 'tOOO 

Pollce AORociation of South AusLral:1.u 
27 Carr.ington Htreet: 
ADELAIDR SA 5000 ,...---.--,-

Police Union of Western AustrHli~ 
220 Adelaide Terrace 
PERTH WA 6000 

Pollce ASl:lOciation of TaslI1ania 
GPO 1299N 
IIOBART T 7UU 1 

Po lice Association of: Northern 
Territory 

PO Box 2350 
DARWIN NT 571)L, 
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Credit unions 

Each police force has a credit union, most of which are closely 
associated with their respective police union. lndeed, in Tasmania, the 
police cr~dit union is nominally controlled by the Police Association. In, 
several states police union officials are represented on the credit unions 
boards of directors. In South Australia, the credit union manager is a 
seconded police officer, whilst elsewhere he or she is an employed 
civilian. 

International Police Association 

The International Police Association, a socially 
organisation, is well represented throughout all states 
Its membership is open to all serving and former police 

Support agencies 

oriented 
and territories. 
officers. 

At the time of writing two organisation in support of police are 
close to commencing. One, a research body, will be located in Adelaide and 
the other, a forensic science institute, is to be sited in Brisbane. 
Neither body will be headed by a police officer and both are closely linked 
with federal interests. 

j, , 

SECTION 19: CRIMINAL OFFENCES 

Criminal statistics are a state and territory responsibility and 
each police force produces its own annual criminal statistics statements. 
Counting of criteria vary according to state needs and traditions. 
Additionally, in South Australia and New South Wales the Office of Crime 
Statistics and Bureau of Crime Statistics & Research respectively produce 
additional court ~elated data. 

Since 1966, the Australian Bureau of Statistics hao produced an 
annual statement of major crime either reporced to or becoming known to 
police. The counting criteria f.or the statements are otanciardiseci and 
every effort is mode to maximise comparability. The d&ta are published 
in Year Book Australia. For reasons of cOllvellience this section confines 
itself to sucl;--data. The offence categories employed are: (1) homicide, 
(2) serious assault, (3) robbery, (4) rape, (5) breaking and entering, (6) 
motor vehicle theft, (7) fraud, forgery, etc. 

Homicide 

Homi.cide involves unlawful killing of persons and includes murder, 
attempted murder and manslaughter. When homtcides arising from traffic 
Lncidents are excluded, homicide rates show a general increase over time 
as well as some marked variations between jurisdictions. 

With respect to the mean rate of homicides per 100,000 of 
population for the perlod 1964-1965 to 1979-1980 (see Figure 19.1), it will 
be seen that the highest homicide rate by far is experienced in the 
Northern Territory, whereas the lowest rate occurred in the Australian 
Capital Territory. The rate for Queenslancl Slightly exceeded that of New 
South Wales, followed by Victoria, Western Australia, Tasmania and South 
Australia in that order. 

A.nnual f.requencies and rates per 100,000 population for each 
jurisdiction are sho'.'ffi at Table 19.1. 

InGUR~ 19.1 

HOMIGIl)g MEA.N RATES (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STAT/<; & T~IUU,[,ORY, 1964-196.'> TO 1979-1980 
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TABLE 19.1 

HOMICIDE FREQUENCIES & RATES (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STATE & TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980t 

Year NSW VIC OLD SA WA TAS NT ACT 

196~-65 
107 84 47 18 9 4 6 6 
2.6 2.7 2.9 1.7 1.1 1.1 11.3 7.1 

1965-66 113 78 48 14 12 7 8 1 
2.7 2.~ 2.9 1.3 1.~ 1.9 1~.5 1.1 

1966-67 134 82 55 15 13 5 14 1 
3.1 2.5 3.3 1.~ 1.5 1.3 2~.1 1.0 
134 59 48 26 8 8 14 3 

1967-68 3.1 1.8 2.8 2.3 0.9 2.1 21.9 2.8 
2 139 50 50 16 18 12 8 

1968-69 3.2 1.5 2.9 1.~ 1.9 3.1 11.~ 1.7 
122 83 28 29 12 13 7 1 

1969-70 2.7 2.4 1.6 2.5 1.2 3.~ 9.2 0.8 
123 110 50 27 18 8 12 2 

1970-71 2.7 3.2 2.8 2.3 1.8 2.1 14.5 1.~ 

1971-72 131 110 44 35 33 1.3 10 4 
2.8 3.1 2.4 3.0 3.1 3.3 11.2 2.6 
142 122 76 23 29 18 9 6 

1972-73 3.0 3.4 ~.O 1.9 2.7 4.5 9.7 3.7 
14 1973-74 189 139 G::' 31 62 6 1 

4.0 3.8 1(,6 2.6 5.7 1.5 1~.3 0.6 
161 118 73 30 61 14 19 1 1974-75 3.4 3.2 3.7 2.4 5.5 3.5 27.1 0.5 

1975-76 163 107 80 33 53 10 25 1 
3.~ 2.9 4.0 2.7 ~.7 2.~ 26.0 0.5 

1976-77 173 117 88 31 39 9 29 3 
3.5 3.1 4.3 2.5 3.3 2.2 28.2 1.4 

1977-78 152 101 72 37 25 7 21 5 
3.1 2.7 3 .. 3 2.9 2.1 1.7 19.4 2.4 

1978-79 164 122 92 37 39 7 16 1 
3.3 3.2 4.2 2.9 3.2 1.7 14.0 0.5 
171 142 74 44 35 11 24 1979-80 3.3 3.7 3.4 3.4 2.8 2.6 20.3 

t The data for Victoria(73-74), NT(73-76) and, WA(73-80), include 
manslaughter by driving. 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminology 
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Serious assault 

Serious assaults include unlawful att;}cks by one per!:iOIl lIlHln 
another for the purpose of inflicting severe bodily harm, mostly 
accompanied by the lise of a weapon or by other lIleans likely to produce 
death or severe bodily injury. Excluded from this category, though, are 
attempted murrlet:, robbery. sexual offences and offences in which bodily 
injury results from negligent acts or omissions. It will be realised that 
a common definition is accordingly difficult to eEt:ect. Interpretation 
of data is complicated by alterations in definitions from time to time in 
efforts to refine the definition. 

Over the enUre period 1964-1965 to 1979 to 1980, the Northern 
Territory shows by far the highest mean rate of serious assault, with 
Tasmania showing the lowest rate. Victoria appears to possess the second 
highest rate, followed by ACT, Queensland, New South Wales, \~estern 

Australia and South Australia in that order (see Figure 19.2). These, in 
some cases, gross divergencies, suggest non standard criteria are applied 
in some jurisdicti.ons, eg, Northem Territory. 

FIGURE 19.2 

Sl.mIOUS ASSAULT MEAN RATES (per. 100,OUO pop): 
BY STATE & TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

10 

NSW VIC OLD SA WA TAS NT ACT 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminolo~y 

Frequency and annual rate data shown at Table 19.2 suggeHt a 
tendency to increased rates 111 Western Australia, Queensland and S()uth 
AUBtrall.a but must he regarded with caution. Criminal justice plallners 
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are better advised to confine themselves to single state data and thus 
avoid the temptation to compare possibly erroneously standardised data. 

TABLE 19.2 

SERIOUS ASSAULT FREQUENCIES & RATES (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STATE & TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

Year NSW VIC OLD SA WA TAS NT ACT 

1964-65 481 1259 55 51 23 36 16 14 11.6 qO.1 3.4 4.8 2.8 9.8 30.2 16.5 
1965-66 502 1288 71 43 10 6 12 19 11.9 40.3 4.3 4.0 1.2 1.6 21.8 20.4 
1966-67 545 1567 108 61 17 9 15 10 12.8 48.2 6.4 5.5 2.0 2.4 25.9 10.D 
1967-68 561 1548 116 67 42 9 31 17 13.0 46.9 6.8 6.0 4.7 2.4 48.4 15.7 
1968-69 658 1354 140 69 54 37 21 24 15.0 40.3 8.0 6.1 5.8 9.7 30.0 20.5 
1969-70 65)' 1795 153 83 98 34 30 25 14.6 52.5 8.6 7.2 10.0 8.8 39.5 19.7 
1970-71 757 2272 188 98 96 47 70 44 16.6 65.2 10.4 8.4 9.5 12.1 84.3 31.9 
1971-72 B28 2712 224 126 157 21 131 35 17.8 76.7 12.1 10.6 15.0 5.3 147.2 23.2 
1972-73 877 1942 289 172 112 11 73 40 18.7 54.2 15.2 14.4 10.5 2.8 78.5 24.5 
1973-74 905 1373 178 168 168 22 64 41 19,1 38,0 9.1 13.9 15.5 5.5 65,3 23.4 
1974-75 908 1104 307 213 238 33 42 34 18.9 30,1 15.4 17.2 21.3 8,1 60.0 18.3 
1975-76 837 1413 537 244 320 45 43 34 17,4 38.3 26.7 19.7 28.1 11.0 44.8 16.9 
1976-77 895 1277 544 l51 429 42 58 42 18,3 34,2 26.7 20.0 36,7 10.2 56.3 19.8 
1977-78 1076 1531 738 262 367 85 42 53 21.6 40.3 34.3 20,4 30.3 20.6 38,9 25.1 
1978-79 1134 1775 968 351 292 89 2!iB 56 22.5 46.2 44.4 27.0 23.6 21.4 226,3 25.6 
1979-80 1274 1910 1263 482 445 142 530 52 24.9 49.3 57,3 37,2 35.5 33,9 449.2 23,0 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminology 

Robbery 

The definition of robhery includes situations in which offenders 
use or threaten violence, either i,mmediately before, during or after the 
time of stealing, to any per.son or property in order to obtain the matter 
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revent or overcome resistance to its being stolen. 
stolen or to Pit both the person and property. thus involves offences aga ns 

Robbery 

h eriod 1964-65 to 1979-80, shown 
The mean robbery rates for ,t e

1 
Pw 1 Victoria and the Northern 

at Figure 19.3, indicate that New SOutl a eS;oblem than other 
Territory experience a more serious robbery p 
jurisdictions. 

FIGURE 19.3 

ROBBERY MEAN RATES (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STATE & TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

10 

_1_1- --
NSW VIC SA WA TAS NT ACT 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminology 
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The annual frequencies and rates show at Table 19.3 suggest a relatively uniform increase in all jurisdictions. 

TABLE 19.3 

ROBBERY FREQUENCIES & RATES (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STATE & TERRITORY, 1964-'1965 TO 1979-1980 

Year NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT ACT 

1964-65 234 289 60 27 19 8 5.6 9.2 3.7 2.6 2.3 2.2 
1 

1.2 
1965-66 323 365 89 42 18 18 7.7 11.4 5.4 3.9 2.1 2 7 

4.9 3.6 7.5 
1966-67 383 415 93 47 20 19 9.0 12.8 5.5 4.3 2.3 5.1 

4 4 
6.9 4.0 

1967-68 4Ui 478 82 55 36 22 9.9 14 .. 5 4.8 I/, 9 4.0 
6 9 5.8 9.4 8.3 

1968-69 663 538 85 124 46 23 15.1 16.0 4.9 11.0 4.9 11 12 
6.0 15.7 10.3 

1969-70 822 697 100 117 40 26 18.3 20.4 5.6 10.2 4.1 6.7 
10 8 

13.2 6.3 
1970-71 1089 770 175 138 76 32 23.8 22.1 22 11 9.7 11.8 7.5 8.2 26.5 8.0 
1971-72 1608 877 213 187 112 48 34.6 24.8 11.5 15.8 10.7 12.2 

33 21 
37.1 13.9 

1972-73 1457 872 .302 182 89 51 31.0 24.4 15.9 15.2 24 19 8.3 12.9 25.8 11.7 
1973-74 1519 891 294 262 130 46 32.1 24.6 15.1 21.6 12.0 20 22 

11.5 20.4 12.6 
1974-75 1705 889 343 288 141 46 35.5 24.2 17.2 23.2 12.6 39 16 

11.4 55.7 8.6 
1975-76 1319 826 3J2 269 145 35 27.4 22.4 16.5 21.7 12.8 

29 18 
8.6 30.2 9.0 

1976-77 1353 965 282 265 127 38 27.7 25.9 13.9 21.1 10.9 19 21 
9.2 18.4 9.9 

1977-la 1716 1110 318 213 155 26 34.4 29.2 14.8 16,6 12.8 
24 15 

6.3 22.2 7.1 
1978-79 1699 1170 281 328 127 51 13 33.8 30.4 12.9 14 25.3 10,3 12.3 11.4 6.4 
1979-80 1990 1227 312 494 143 49 16 24 38.9 31.6 14.1 38.1 11.4 11.7 13.6 10.6 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminology 

Rape includes attempted rape and assault with intent to rape but 
~xcludes unlawful carnal knowledge and indecent assault. 
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Major problems attach to uniform rape data not only due to possible 
countingdifferences between jurtsdictions but also with respect to the low 
reporting rates. Changes to ,-fie law in some states in recent years, more 
humane police reception and court procedures, as well as ideological 
influences, have all operated to make the reporting of rape offences less 
traumatic to victims. Tnus, it is a matter for speculation as to the true 
extent of the offence at the present time and how much recent data are due 
to the lessened stigma attaching to victims. Mean rape rates for the 
period 1964-1965 to 1979-1980 are shown at Figure 19.4. Once again the 

InCURE 19.4 

RAPE MEAN RATf<~S (per 100,000 OF pop): 
BY STATE & TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

NSW VIC QLD SA WA 'TAS NT ACT 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminology 

Northern Territory shows a high rate of violent crime but, surprisingly, 
South Australia shows the second highest mean rate over the period. Almost 
as surprisingly, is the fact that Queensland, a state possessing something 
of a reputation as a high rape state, registered the lowest rate. 

In fact, the annual rape rates and frequencies shown at Table 19.4 
show that Queensland, Victoria and the Australian Capital Terr:l.tory 
experience the lowest rates overall. 
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TABLE 19.4 

RAPE FREQUENCIES Ex RATES (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STATE Ex TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

Year NSW VIC OLD SA WA TAS NT ACT 

1964-65 60 ~3 50 20 10 7 ) 1.4 3.0 3.1 1.9 1.2 1.9 3.5 
1'~65-66 

78 96 40 24 9 6 3 4 1.9 3.0 2.4 2.2 1.1 1.6 5.5 4.3 
1966-67 69 l.06 'l9 23 9 11 9 3 1.6 3.3 1.7 2.1 1.0 2.9 15.5 3.0 
1967-68 91 166 43 49 3 12 4 2 2.1 5.0 2.5 4.4 0.3 3.2 6.3 1.9 
1968-69 105 142 29 36 5 7 7 6 2.4 4.2 1.7 3.2 0.5 1.8 10.0 5.1 
1969-70 116 162 35 24 7 12 21 7 2.6 4.7 2.0 7..1 D.7 3.1 27.6 5.5 
1970-71 173 198 61 31 15 21 16 2 3.8 5.7 3.4 2.6 1.5 5.4 19.3 1,.4 
1971-72 184 181 n 61 33 24 16 6 4.0 5.1 3.9 5.1 3.1 6.1 18.0 4.0 
1972-73 206 181 88 46 31 16 15 8 4.4 5.1 4.6 3.8 2.9 4.0 16.1 4.9 
1973-74 308 209 66 101 31 17 25 9 6.5 5.8 3.4 8.3 2.9 4.3 25.5 5.1 
1974-75 364 212 75 91 43 1! 22 7 7.6 5.8 3.8 7.3 3.3 2.7 31.4 3.8 
1975-76 342 273 64 131 :'1 25 7 7 7.1 7.4 3.2 10.6 6.2 6.1 7.3 3.5 
1976-77 307 264 77 1.48 93 17 15 7 6.3 7.1 3.8 11.8 8.0 4,1 14.6 3.3 
1977-78 365 233 72 172 98 16 17 10 7.3 6.1 3.3 13.4 8.1 3.9 15.7 4.7 
1978-79 419 215 61 165 96 22 13 7 8,3 5.6 2.8 12.7 7.8 5.3 11.4 3.2 
1979-80 491 247 105 222 112 16 29 8 

9.6 6.4 4.8 17,1 8.9 3.8 24.6 3,5 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminology 

Breaki"g and entering f.l ' )ilding (or entering a building and 
breaking out) and committing c ~ntending to commit a crime therein 
constitutes an offense. Burglaries and attempted brellkings are also 
included in the breaking and entering category. 
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He;1I1 hreaking and enter:-ing r.ates for the period 1964-1965 to 1979-
lCJHO !:lhow hIgh rateH exiHt in all jurisdictions, see Figure 19.5 

InGURE 19.5 

BREM(ING & ENTERING MEAN RATES (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STATE & TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

NSW VIC OLD SA WA TAS NT ACT 

SOIJt:ce: Australian Institute of Criminology 

the fuller details shown by the annual frequencies and rates at 
Table 19.5 suggest a fairly uniform pattern of increase in reporting, with 
the exception of Taslni;mia. In Chat 8tate the growth rate has been, 
apparently, rather slower. 
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TABLE 19.5 

BREAKING & ENTERING FREQUENCIES & RATgS (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STATE & TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

----. 
Year NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT ACT 

1964-65 9466 16906 5401 4653 3028 1911 149 299 
228,5 538,8 332,0 4112,3 370,2 520.7 281,1 351,8 

1965-66 12032 22051 5979 6009 3438 1701 150 312 
285,7 690,0 360,4 554,8 410,3 459,7 272,7 335,5 

1966-67 13584 24288 6270 7837 4799 160) 142 419 
317,9 747.3 371. 4 709.2 556,1 428,6 2411,8 419,1) 

1967-68 17126 25474 6515 7754 4384 1849 251 412 
395,9 771.5 379,9 694,8 489,3 489,t 392,2 381.5 

1968-69 20677 25628 7842 7575 671j8 2365 262 J76 
469,8 763.4 448,6 669,2 721.5 617.5 374,3 323.1 

1969-70 24245 2964/, 9050 849'J 7272 2760 no 488 
539,9 866,5 508.4 739,7 741/,3 713,2 407,9 384,3 

1970-71 36775 33796 11847 9664 8073 2954 587 637 
804,0 970.6 653.4 826,0 796,2 757,4 707.2 461.6 

1971-72 46873 38148 14333 12109 t'I)25 3071 875 633 
1007,8 1078.2 773,9 1021,9 765,0 781.4 983,1 419,2 

1972-73 42292 34988 13617 12172 9631 27/.2 131, B61 
900,4 977,0 717,6 1016.9 903,5 632,4 789,2 528,2 

1973~74 38718 32892 13999 13J5~ t1563 2324 1055 1236 
817.2 909,6 719,0 1102,6 1066.7 582,) 1076,5 706,3 

1974-75 43722 31,921 11,387 14b28 14833 2564 920 1203 
910,3 951.8 721,5 1130.6 1~2&.7 633.l 1314,3 646.8 

1975-76 41115 33525 15657 14027 14013 2792 978 1196 
853.6 909.3 778.2 1132.1 1232,5 682,6 10Hl,a 595,0 

1976-77 42.142 37347 14318 14561 14433 2835 1141 1512 
863,6 1001,5 703.2 1160,2 1235,7 688,1 1107,8 713.2 

1977-78 49392 45573 16366 15273 14550 3145 1111 1746 
991.4 1199,0 761,2 1189,5 1202.5 763.3 1028,7 827.5 

1978-79 SOElIS 52613 18053 17970 16073 3454 I J4 1 1677 
1010,0 1368.3 827,4 1384,4 1298,3 830,3 1176,3 765,8 

1979-80 54706 57382 20023 23873 17009 3614 1457 1609 
1069,7 1480,1 907,7 1840,6 1355,3 862,5 1234,1 747,3 

• 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminvlogy 

Motor vehicle theft ---
Motor vehicle theft lncludea illegol, unlawful or unauthorised use, 

use without consent, unlawfully assuming control, etc, of a motor vehlcle. 
Attempts are included in the definition although caSCH of interference are 
not. 

Mean motor vehicle thef.t 'Cates for the period 1964-L965 to 1979-
1980 arc shown for each jurisdiction at Figllre 19.6. These data indlcllte 
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the Northern Ter.ritory experiences the highest rate of motor vehicle theft, 
followed by New South Wales and Western Australia. Relatively low rates 
are noted for Queensland and Tasmania. 

FIGURI!: 19.6 

~lOTOR V~:HICI..E THEfT MEAN RATES (per. 100,000 pop)~ 
BY STAT/<; & n:RRITOl{Y, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

489.69 
, 7 

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT ACT 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminology 

The high reportability 'll: motor vehicle theft make~ these data mor.e 
than usually reliable. From the data shown at Table 19.6 conslderable 
differences betwecn jurisdictions will be noted. Some differences may be 
attributed to poli.ce and media crime prcvention campaigns. There is tittle 
evidence, however, that the compulsory fit Clng of steering lOt!ks r.educes 
vehlcle thefts. 
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TABLE 19.6 

MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT FREQUENCIES & RATES (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STATES & TERRITORIES, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

Yoar 

1964-65 
, 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

NSW VIC OLD SA WA TAS 

11553 7028 1724 1328 991 378 
278,9 224,0 106,0 126,2 121,1 103,0 
12546 8148 1779 1453 1376 470 
297,9 254,9 107,2 13q,2 16~,2 127,0 

NT 

68 
128,3 

92 
167,3 

ACT 

145 
170,6 

208 
223,7 

12934 8931 1642 1465 1543 497 95 225 
302,7 274.8 97,3 132,6 178,8 132,9 163,8 225,0 
12675 8734 1528 1870 1960 670 160 199 
293,0 26~,5 39,1 167,6 218.8 177,2 250,0 184,3 
14111 9242 1930 1770 2034 732 199 185 
320.6 275,3 110.4 156,4 216,8 191,1 284,3 158,1 
16609 10278 2534 1956 2209 581 250 267 
369,8 300,4 142.4 170.2 226,1 150,1 328,9 210,2 
204~8 12054 3668 2357 3358 850 437 369. 
446,2 346,2 202,3 201,5 331,2 217,9 S26.5 267.4 
21112 12370 4549 2990 3975 1208 368 349 
453.9 349.6 245.6 252.3 378,9 307.4 413.5 231.1 
18847 11057 4739 3380 4J38 1146 593 412 
401.3 308.8 249,6 282.4 406.9 289.9 637,6 252,8 
21112 10953 5016 4172 5214 10Bt, 677 598 
445,6 302.9 257.6 34'1.5481.0 271.7 590.8 341,7 
22301 11194 5451 4679 ~524 1052 797 542 
464.3 305.1 273.4 377,6 494.1 259,8 1138.6 291.4 
21769 10880 5199 4846 5Z7' 1032 605 495 
451,7 295,1 258.4 391,1 464.3 252.3 630,2 246 ,3 
23443 13067 5189 4496 5/,99 858 675 481 
480.4 350,4 254.9 358,2 470.8 208.3 655,3 226,9 
27018 15487 5709 5516 6394 933 645 593 
542,3 407,4 265.5 429.6 528.4 226,5 597,2 281.0 
30978 15833 6052 6492 6347 780 706 550 
615,7 411,8 277,4 500,2 512.7 187,5 619,3 251,1 
33237 16906 5991 5850 64?7 972 712 456 
649,9 436.1 271.6 451,0 512,1 232,0 603.4 201,8 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminology 

An alternative method of. displayi.ng motor vehicle theft rates is 
by frequency in relation to each 1,000 registered motor vehicles rather 
than frequency in relation to 100,000 population, as shown a: Table 19:6. 
This latter method is shown at Table 19.7. It wUl be seen that the recent 
rates for Queensland, Tasmania, Northern Territory and Australian Capital 
Territory show a decHne. The massive preponderance of car theft in New 
South Wales provides grounds for serious concern in that state. 
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TAHLE 19.7 

lU~ & uA'I·L,'~.' (per 1,000 registered): MU'L'()I{ VI~lIlGL~: 'l'H~Wl' FREQUI~NC , •• , I\. 1'.") 

HY STATE & TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

--_.--.-_.-... _ .... _---
Yenr 

19G~·Gr, 

19GG-G7 

19G;'-SU 

19G8-G9 

19G9-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

lY7~-76 

197G-77 

1977-73 

1978·79 

1979-80 

NSW 

115S3 
9.16 

12546 
9.S0 

VIC 

7028 
6,90 
8148 
7,flQ 

OLD SA WA 

1724 
3.32 
1779 
3.22 

tJ28 9<:11 
3.49 3.55 
1453 J:l7G 
3.6G 4.6li 

TAS 

378 
3.20 

1,70 
3.79 

12934 8931 1642 14fiS ;541 ~97 
9,43 B.08 2.a4 3.5Q 4.87 3.79 

12G75 8734 1528 1870 19fiO ~70 
d.30 7.57 2.52 1L37 ~ • 78 ': 01\9 

NT 

63 
4.06 

n G.n 
95 

5.911 

1(0 

0.a9 

ACT 

1.45 
5.00 

20b 
6.30 
PJ 

6.25 
199 

4.!)3 
14111 924~ l?10 1770 2nJ~ 712 91.Z.~ 111,dl'ls 
9,30 7.59 3.U3 3,99 ~.56 5.0~ o. . , "(-16609 10:!78 2~J/, 195i> :'~09 ~!\l .~;.O ~ • 

10,30 8.03 3.77 4.18 ~:~[) 3.35 10,Ii2 5,~:1 
20408 12054 3668 :357 315ij 8'0 ~17 
12,02 8,94 5.18 4.81 7,94 S,~2 ]L.19 
21112 12370 4549 2'90 lq75 120" lGC 
11.62 8,77 6.0(, 5.26 8.76 7,32 1l.r.:7 
18847 11057 4739 '3RO 4J1S 611•ll·81 175,g7~ 9,96 j',QJ 5.91 6.3] q.D~ _ 
21112 1095j 5016 l'1I2 S'I/. lOlli, 
10,5& 6.95 5.82 7.29 1U.?& 6.0G 
22301 11194 54~1 4679 5~24 10~' 
10.60 6.G9 5.99 7.7n 10.77 5.GO 
217G9 lD~80 5199 49~fi ~~?n Jl,lJJ3 
10.0~ 6,11 S,~O 7.70 ~:D~ J U 

1J443 13067 SlR? 449& 549q &58 
lO.5G 7,2Q 4,99 6,83 H,ID 4.14 
27018 15487 5709 5j16 G3?4 9]3 
11,aO 8,3, :;.]7 8.14 g.I:6 4.3J 
30976 15631 6052 6492 R347 700 
12.SQ 8.02 5,12 9,Q2 C,82 3.4~ 

33237 16906 59~1 5050 G427 q7? 
13,18 d,63 ~.77 8.25 8,63 4.23 

7'/;' 
20,97 

bU~ 
1~,35 

67'i 
18.i·~ 

1'06 
15.~5 

7
'· 
.. 

15,15 

,1ljtJ 
G.ill 

:it.\! 
'.1.)/ 

o\l~ 
S.dO 

5911 
7.77 

!:~t) 

5.1~ 

45~ 

4.311 

Source: Australian Instltute of Criminology 

Fraud, fors..e~ ~tc 
-----,---~- - -

'I'ht!:l of:f:enc'C' clltegory inclu("-~s all. tYP(;!!:l of fraud, forger~, i . 
uttl:!t'in r' falsificatlon of: record8~ false pretmu':es, scC'reL ~oml~:Hs OilS, 

ilOloSitfrc;n, .frll\lc1ul.(~nt dealings III goodH subject to hire pun.hl:\~\:')ti()n ~h~linil\' credl.t by Iraud Hnd offencoH i.lIv1)lv.illg f:alse C..\o'1il1lli, Hel , 
t· r" koryl, ('lll'llt 1111' or hrL'II<;hl'll or LrllHI:, 1)lIIbL'~'l.ll.~III(\nt, (rawl" Ipill 

(' ,;. , ... ., I II r by 'I ~WI'v'l\ll 0" ml"nl'proprl'll\oll t rlluc\ul{lllt (·ollv<.'rHlnll IIIIC slt'll "1, ,. • 
l d' L'" I'L'(' /";)rj(LII'Y iHlcl 1I1.Llq·IIlH 01 hillll\1I0ll'S 1.8 l'Xl'I\I(llicl. rUH I~~. '.:.... ~. , 

I~ 
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Mean fraud rates for the period 1964-1965 to 1979-1980 are shown 
at Figure 19.7. Reportability rates for this offence category are low 
and real rates are problematic. On the available data Tasmania rates are 
lowest and Northern Territory highest. These data, of course, refer to 
discrete offences and in no way reflect the sums involved. 

300 

200 

100 

nGURE 19.7 

FRAUD MEAN RATES (per 100,000 pop): BY STATE & 
TERRITORY, 1964-1965 TO 1979-1980 

283.00 

NSW VIC OLD SA WA TAS NT 

Source: Australian Institute of Criminology 
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Annua 1 f.raud frequencies and rates are shown at Table 19.8. 

TABLE 19.8 

FRAUD FR~QUENCIES & RATES (per 100,000 pop): 
BY STAT 1-: & TEKIUTOKY, 1904-1965 TO 1979-1980 

Year NSW VIC OLD SA WA TAS NT ACT 
.... ------_ .... 

. - ... ~ 
6636 4093 3079 1813 1055 292 72 161l 

196~-65 160.2 130. 11 189.2 172.3 129.0 79.[1 135.8 197.6 

5622 4013 ~BI,J lull7 1076 306 156 301. 
1%5-66 133.5 125.6 171.~ !118.~ 126,11 82.7 283.6 32~.7 

5534 3673 1.685 19U1l 1136 200 12/, ZIlO 
1966-67 129.5 113.0 159.1 177.9 131.6 53.5 213.U 280.0 

6427 3961, 3B58 1111.8 1379 437 170 164 
1967-68 1~8.6 120.0 225.0 165.6 153.9 115.1i 265.6 151.9 

5836 1,31,b 1,062 nll 1 ~1,9 674 274 192 
1968-69 132.6 129.5 232. 11 195.3 165.1 176.0 391.4 164.1 

6169 3700 31l'l7 3090 1932 600 130 lS] 
19G9-70 137.~ 108.2 215.6 263.9 19/.7 155.0 171.1 1411.1 

8062 6269 3758 3471 20n6 733 205 231 
1970-71 176.3 180.0 207.3 296.7 205.9 187.9 247.0 ]67.4 

1971-72 10329 6266 5609 3059 2021 654 2~8 2~G 

222.1 177.1 302.9 238.J 192.7 166.4 278.7 149.7 

1972-73 9643 5802 3896 3282 1983 915 J34 4?3 
205.3 162.0 205.2 271J.2 18G.0 23~.1 359.1 25'3.5 

7253 5684 4577 5440 1851) 543 236 353 
1973-74 153.1 157.2 235.1 ~119.2 171.5 ]36.1 240.3 20.1./ 

6773 7(,76 4!l17 ,\lUO 2304 4B'I 281 4% 
1974-75 1111.0 209.2 22G.5 240.5 20G.1 120.7 1101./1 2!lj ./. 

5403 12373 r,?OCi 2476 2S71 on 221 40? 
1975-76 112.1 335.6 262.7 200.0 2lG.1 107.1 230.2 239.8 

12776 9267 5043 2',09 ?'~69 594 278 I! 5(; 
1976-77 261.8 2~8.5 2~7 .7 199.9 1911.3 144.2 2G9.9 IjllS.3 

12623 10428 732S 1739 2905 911 243 71C 
1977-78 253.4 271j.3 340.9 135.4 240.1 221.1 225.0 336 5 

14289 103110 6566 2642 333r. 547 615 IU40 
1978-79 284.0 270.0 300.9 203.5 269.5 131.5 539.5 ~78.5 

1979-80 15064 16526 8617 3605 3949 800 419 
294.6 426.3 399.7 293.4 314.7 192.8 355.1 

Source: Austral.ian Institute of Criminology 

TIn.' ('.lunl' tl;\ndency to lncr~ut-H's 1.11 011 jurisdictLony is certainly 

significilnt hut, ~Jhether I.t re f 1 ec tfl I.llcreast!u regulatory and l'l\ fon~eml'nt 

o1ctlvity or aet\lul I.ncreasc in offellces it) d i. fl kult to oily. 

Crime data needs generally -,------------ ------ _._-
i.'or more detailed /lnd melllllngful dat{l, readers are referred to the 

annual repor.ts of each police agency. Gross dats relating to all 
cRtegories of crime, 'including drugs, are provided therein. Persons 
requiring more detailed data, Elli., cr.lme committed by j~lVenilcs or other 
groups 1.0 the community, will need to contact releVAnt pollee age\lcit~s. 



SECTION 20: CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS 

The structure of the police service is largely determined by 
political boundaries. Each state government performs a police authority 
role for its single police force. A somewhat similar position exisls in 
respect of the Northern Territory, which now exercises a substantial 
measure of self government. The ACT police force, as is also the case with 
the umbrella organisation of which that agency is now a part, is 
responsible to the federal government through the federal Minister for 
Administrative Services. Apart from the inappropriate combining of the ACT 
police in 1979 with a predominantly security organisation and, 
subsequently, a narcotics bureau, the state and territory organisation and 
structure of police services is ideal. 

A great increase in drug t~lated crime is apparent and complex 
crimes, eg, fraud, committed on a multinational basis have heightened the 
need for coordination not only between police agencies but, also, between 
poli?e agencies and non police law enforcement agencies, such as Corporate 
Affa1rs Commissions. Greater awarene~s of trends in crime and public order 
have forced police authorities to place greater emphasis on cooperation 
than was previously the case. The forms of cooperation and coordination 
developed so far have been designed largely according to financial and 
political criteria rather than commonsense principles. As a result, 
unfortunate collective decisions have been made by the various police 
commissioners and ministers which involve serious long term implications 
for decay in the police service. In addition, the federal government's 
ambition to extend its law enforcement role has led to substantial 
duplication. Each police agency maintains, for example, a special branch. 
These branches cooperate well with the federal government's Australian 
Security Intelligence Organisation. Since the creation of the body known 
as the Australian Federal Police, that organisation now also maintains a 
special branch in each state. Such duplication is clearly unnecessary, 
wasteful and lacking constitutional justification. 

The ability of the federal government to make funds available to 
hard pressed state and territory police authorities has in part led to 
significant federal intrusion into policing. The two major bodies 
representing police employers and authorities are the Commissioners' 
Conference and the Council of Police Ministers. The former has existed 
since 1903, whilst the latter body is of very recent origin. As a result 
of the deliberations of these two bodies, several new initiatives have been 
attempted. Unfortunately, the major step necessary to ensure harmonious 
and competent police cooperation has not been taken. This step, the 
creation of an interstate police commission, would have the capacity to 
provide all necessary cooperative mechanisms. In its absence, ad hoc 
decisions are taken to create various 'one off' structures. For-ei<.ample, 
Queensland, Tasmania, and Northern Territory now have joint state/ 
territory-federal drug squads. The disadvantages of such joint squads far 
outl/leigh any advantages claimed for them. 

Another recent initiative undertaken in the name of cooperation is 
the creation of the Australian Bureau of Criminal Intelligence. This body, 
based in the nation's capital is staffed by a combination of police 
officers and public servants. The entire undertaking is largely financed 
and equipped by the federal government. This body, which cooperates with 
the various state crime intelligence bureaux, is intended to provide a 
national view of crime problems in Australia. Similarly, a central police 
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research bureau was established in Adelaide in 1983. This body also 
depends largely upon federal funding. 8y entering into such agreements the 
state/territory police commissioners are gradually ceding their state based 
authority to federal officials. The trend to federal control of common 
services is now 'well established and it is entirely possible that de facto 
federal control of police will be established within the next deca~---
through such federal funding and joint operation ploys, rather in the style 
of the power gained by the Home Office over British police forces and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation in respect of the police service in 
America. There exist in all three countries strong arguments for the 
removal of central political control of bona fide police agencies. The USA 
probably provides the closest parallel to the Australian situation and the 
deleterious effects of federal intrusion into law enforcement and policing 
in that country have been massive. 

One of the factors favouring state tolerance of federal excision of 
police power is a strong desire for greater uniformity. There exists at 
many levels in Australia a firm faith in the notion that virtue somehow 
automatically inheres in standa~disation. The thought that standardisation 
can be disastrous in a country as wide spread and varied in time and space 
as Australia has no appeal. As long ago as 1922, at lin abortive attempt to 
create a federation of employee bodies, the cause of uniformity was claimed 
by delegates to be a major motivating influence. The sentiment has been 
evident in the police community ever since. Whilst standardisation is 
desirable in a few administrative areas, the strength and effectiveness of 
a federation as wide flung as Australia rests in diversity. Different 
approaches, ethos, designs, etc, conduce at least to excellence in some 
areas. The alternative permits at best mediocrity and, at worst, 
occupational decay. 

It is impossible to accurately gauge the success or otherwise of 
police agencies in relation to their public order maintenance and crime 
control roles. In any case, many of the variables determining public order 
and crime levels in a community, eg, poverty, disease, eduGation and 
ideologicaLly based causes, are quite beyond the ability of po lice to 
control. Rapid social change and increasing complexity act to make 
assessment even more rl~ fEicult. 

The major hope for a more positive future of Australian poliCing 
lies in the growth of education within the various departments. The number 
of tertiary qualified members is slowly gr.owing but their numbers are still 
too f~w to permit qualitative improvement in administrative or operational 
performance. A less obvious hope for reform lies in the exasperation of 
younger officers with the perceived inadequacy of their superordinates. 
Alleged ins tances of police criminaH ty, some of it highly p lac.ed, are 
particularly objectionable to many younger members (at one stage ill 
November 1981, certain members of all mainland state police forces in 
Australia were either being dealt with by the courts for sedous offences 
or being sought for committing serious crlmes). lt is always possible 
(although far from probable within the foreseeable future) that R reform 
movement based among younger and better educated police employees may arise 
in an effort to provide greater dynamism, professionalism, imagination And 
commitment to pottce ideals generally. [)esplte these broad 
ueneralisat1.ons, tt should be cmphasiseo th<lt the.re is considerable 
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variation in the quality of the various police forces, ranging from good to 
poor, and that the service contains many dedicated and competent members. 
However, totally extended as most of them are in coping with immediate 
problems, insufficient preparation is being undertaken overall to cope with 
the increasingly complex world of tomorrow. 

There is no single solution to the problems of improving police 
quality. Certainly, greater professionalisation and professionalism must 
be achieved. In these respects, it is essential members themselves become 
well acquainted with the nature of the developmental problems the service 
faces, improved recruitment and promotion systems are vital (above all, 
outstandingly competent younger members must receive appropriately rapid 
advancement, something which is not now generally the case), police unions 
must accept a professional role, professionalisation must be implemented in 
departmental structures and processes, an interstate police commission must 
be created and, the empire building of federal agencies and other interests 
must be resisted. TIlese essentials represent long term minimum 
requirements for an improved police service capable of adequately 
addressing the problems of tomorrow's society. 

---------~ 
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SECTION 21: BIBLIOGRAPHY & SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

Numerous bibliographies have been compiled on many aspects of 
police work and conditions. Unfortunately, t~ere is no compendium listing 
all the various bibliographi.es. However, most may be obtained at the 
various police libraries. 

There are several privately owned police libraries of particular 
merit and most of their owners are generous in assisting police 
researchers. It would be, unfortunately, invidious to mention these owners 
here for fear of their being overloaded with requests from students of 
police studies courses around the country. Each police department 
possesses its own library, in some cases more than one librar~. _ The 
librarians staffing these libraries are excellent sources of 1nformatioll. 

More general sources of information include the various 'Books 
In P.rint' and APAIS. Such sources, of course, are not police specific. 

Listed 
covering police. 
criteria, the sub 

below are some Jf the better known printed materials 
Unfortunately, due to difficulties with selection 
section dealing with articles is necessarily li~ited. 

Books, chapters in books & monographs 

ABBOTT ES 
1939 

AVERY John 
1981 

Everybody's Friend, The Inspiring Career Of Kate Cocks, MBE 
Adelaide: Hassell Press. 

Police - Force Or Service? 
Sydney: Butterworths. 

BERMAN Peggy, CHILDS Kevin 
1972 Why Isn't She Dead! 

BLAKE LG 
1971 

BLAKE LG 
1982 

BOTTOM Bob 
1979 

Melbourne: Gold Star Publications. 

Gold Escorts 
Melbourne: Hawthorn PreHS. 

Captain _Dana..2... The ~~.-!:.!:.~_Po1ic<;. 
Newtown: Neptune Press 

BROWN GP, BALL Dennis, tvlacNEIL Andrew 
1980 Police Patrol l~oria 

Melbourne: Pollce Depi:H"tmenc 
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BROWN Louise 
1936 A Book Of South Australia, Women In The First One Hundred Years 

Adelaide: Rigby. 

BURROWS William 
1859 Adventures Of A Mounted Trooper In The Australian Constabul~ry 

London: Routledge, Warne & Routledge. 

CASTIEAU JB 
1913 The Reminiscences Of Detective Inspector Christie 

Melbourne: Robertson. 

1964 A Centenary History Of The Queensland Police Force 1864-1963 
Brisbane: Police Department. 

CHAPPELL Duncan, WILSON PR 
1969 The Police And The Public In Australia And New Zealand 

St Lucia: University Of Queensland Press. 

1979 CIB Centenary 1879-1979 
Sydney: Police Department. 

CLARKE HV 
1974 The Long Arm, A Biography Of A Northern Territory Policeman 

Canberra: Roebuck Society. 

COCKBURN Stewart 
1979 The Salisbury Affair 

Melbourne: Sun Books. 

CROWE Co rnelius 
1920 One Big Crime 

Melbo,u;m;:-Ross's Book Service. 

DAVIDSON MJ, VENO Arthur 
1977 Multifaceted Aspects Of Stress In T~e Police_Service 

Canberra: Australian Institute Of Criminology. 

DOWNER Sidney 
1963 Patrol Indefinite, The Northern Territory Police Force 

Adelaide: Rigby_ 

GHURKA N 
1930 

(GIHSON Neil) 
Graft: Startling Disclosures Of Corruption In T?e Victorian 
Police Force ---Melbourne: Searchlight Printing & Publishing Co. 
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GRAVr.:S HE 
1937 
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Who Rides? Events In The Life Of A West Australian Police 
~O~f~f~ic-e-r----------~ 

London: Lovat Dickson. 

HALL Richard 
1981 Greed 

HALL VC 
1962 

HALL VC 
1973 

HARDING RW 
1970 

HAYDON AL 
1911 

Sydney: Pan Books. 

Oreamtime Justice 
Adelaide: --RigbY:-

Outback Policeman 
Adelaide: Rigby_ 

Police Killings In Australia 
Ringwood: Penguin. 

The Trooper Police Of Australia 
London: -xnlrew Melrose. 

m~THr.:RINGTON JA 
1959 Blarney 

Melbourne: Cheshire. 

HETHERINGTON JA 
1974 Thomas Blarney 

Melbourne:Ox[ord University Pre6s. 

lULL WRO 
1907 

HOBAN L8 
1962 

LDIUgSS IT. 
1935 

Fortl,:.Five Years Ex~ence In North Queensland, 1861-1905 
Brisbarle"":lt Pole [; Co.---·---'---------'--------·-

New South Wales Police Force 1862-1962 
(Gellrell~:ir"iB~o·chure) --------'-,~---,-,-

Sydney: Government Printer. 

11an Tracks: With 'l'he Mounted Police In The Australian Wilds 
Sydney: -Atlgu"S-&i{obe r-tf.j()n~-- ---.-----------------,-



IDRIESS IL 
1952 

IDRIESS IL 
1945 

JAMES Peter 
1974 

KELLY va 
1956 

KELLY VG 
1961 

KENNEDY EB 
1902 
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Outlaws Of The Leopolds 
Sydney: Angus & Robertson. 

Over The Range: Sunshine And Shadow In The Kimberleys 
Sydney: Angus & Robertson. 

In Place Of Justice 
Zillmere: Wilks Group. 

The Bogeyma.n~ The Exploits Of Sergeant CJ Chuck, Australia's 
Most Unpopular Cop 
Sydney: Angus & Robertson. 

Rugged Angel, The Amazing Career Of Policewoman Lillian Armfield 
Sydney: Angus & Robertson. 

The Black Police Of Queensland 
London: John Murray. 

LATCH Brian, HITCHINGS Bill 
1975 Mr X, Police Informer 

Melbourne: Dingo Books. 

LAWRENCE RM 
1979 Police Review 1829-1979 

Perth: Police Department. 

LE LIEVRE Charles 
1925 Memories Of An Old Police Officer 

Adelaide: WK Thomas & Co. 

MAXWELL C13 
1948 

McCOY AW 
1980 

The Cold Nose Of The Law 
Sydney: Angus & Ro~ertSon. 

Drug Traffic, Narcotics And Organized Crime In Australia 
Sydney: Harper & Row. 
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McGRATH Gerry An Kxamination Of Induction Into A~_~ust:..':...~l2.~I! 19H2 Learning The Job: 
POIiceFo-rce 

MILL~R 51, M[LTE KL 
1977 Principles Of policePlanning:_~rmed Robbery 

Melbourne: Government Printer. 

M[LTE KL, Wg~ER TA 
1977 police In Australia, Development, Functions,_Pro~':..dures 

Sydney: Butterworths. 

1962 New South Wales P~lic~ Centenary 1862-1962. North-Eastern 
District 

NOAKKS AW 
1946 

0' BRIEN ml 
1960 

Newcastle: Police Department. 

The Life Of A Policeman 
BrIsbane. 

The Australian Police Forces 
Melbourne: Oxford University Press. 

0' DELL Carol O'oote) 
1965 Folice To The Rescue 

Melbourne: Angus & Robertson. 

O'SULLIVAN John 
1979 ~IDunted Police In NSW 

AdeLaide: Rigby. 

O'SULLIVAN John 
1980 Mounted Police Of Victoria And }~.E.~~ 

MelaI'd"e': Rigby.-

PAGE RW, 
1977 

McCOKMICK JP 
'Police Unionism' 
Pp 148-183 in A Bordow (ed), 
The Worker In Australia 
m;uc[a: Uni"vers[cy Of Ql.lee)'\sland Press. 

Police In Victoria 1836-1980 
Mc'ih 0 urne:--P 0 lree-De pa r tmen t 



PEHRY HC 
1928 

1980 

160. 

A Son Of Australia, Memories Of WE Parry-Okeden, 1840-1926 
Brisbane: Watson, Ferguson. 

Police In Victoria 
Melbourne: Police Department. 

RICHARDSON John 
1971 Gendarme The Police Horse 

Melbourne: Lansdowne Press. 

SADLEIR John 
1973 Recollections Of A Victorian Police Officer 

Ringwood: Penguin Facsimiles. 

SKINNER LE 
1975 Police Of The Pastoral Frontier 

nd 

St Lucia: University Of Queensland Press. 

Some Aspects Of The Western Australian Police Force 1887-1905 
Perth: Police Department. 

SWANTON Bruce 
1978 Australia's External ;rerritorx Police Forces 

Canberra: Australian Institute Of Criminology. 

SWANTON 
1977 

SWANTON 
1978 

Bruce 
'Australian Police Forces' 
Pp 35-59 in D Bilee (ed), 
Crime & Justice In Australia 
Canberra & Melbourne: Australian 
& Sun Books. 

Bruce 

Institute Of Criminology 

Checklist/Guide To Materials And Information For Police 
Researchers 
Canberri1: Australian Institute Of Criminology. 

SWANTON Bruce 
1977 The Nature And Scope Of Police And Police Related Research 

Canberra: Australian Institute Of Criminology. 

SWANTON 
1976 

Bruce 
'The Police In Australia: A Critique' 
Pp 179-242 in D Chappell & PR Wilson (eds), 
The Australian Criminal Justice System, 2d 
Sydney: Butterworths. 
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SWANTON Bruce 
1979 police Institutions And Issues 

Canberra: Australian Institute Of Criminology. 

SWANTON I1ruce 
19~2 Protecting The Protectors 

Canberra: Aw;tralian Institute of Criminology. 

TEMPLETON 
1973 

Jacqueline . . , 
'Rebel Guardians: The Helbourne police Str~ke Of 1923 
Pp103-127 in J Iremonger, J Merritt & G Osborne (eds), 
Strikes, Studies In Twentieth Century Australian Social 
Sydney: Angus & Robertson. 

History 

TOLMER 
1972 

Alexander 
Reminiscences Of An Adventurous Career At Home And At The 

Antipodes (2 vols) 
Adelaide: South Australian Libraries Board. 

TOLMER Alexander 
1882 Reminiscences Of An AdventUl:ouS Career At _Home And _~!:._The 

Antipodes (2 vols) 
London: Sampson Law, Marston, Seade & Rivington. 

UNSTEAD RJ, HENDERSON WF 
1973 Police In Australia 

London: A & -C Black Ltd. 

WAINER Bertram 
1972 It Isn't Nice 

Sydney:- Alpha Books. 

WARD Paul, WOODS Greg 
1972 l~w And Order In Australia 

Sydt\ey': Angus -& Robertson. 

1880 

WILSON PR, 
1972 

'l'he Way we Civilise. Black And _Wh~te, _!he Native Y°!.~~!._.A 
series Of Articles Reprinted~~~~_~~eenslander~ 
ii'risban~: G & J Black. 

WI~S'CERN JS 
The policeman's Pos~~.E.-!odal.._~d Tomo~ 
Stl.ucia: University Of Queensland Press. 



Articles 

AVERY GG 
1971 

162. 

'The Police Attitude In Relation To Road Safety' 
Sydney University Institute Of Crimin?logy Proceedings, 
113: 4-16. 

BILES David, McCOY Brian 
1973 'Police Attitudes To Deviance In Victoria' 

Australia And New Zealand Journal Of Sociologl 
v9 112: 67 -7 0 • 

CHAPPELL 
1968 

Duncan, WILSON PR 

GILES JB 
1947 

GILJAM DM 
1973 

HALDANE RK 
1982 

HARDING RW 
1975 

HEWITT WH 
1970 

KNIGHT R 
1973 

'Australian Attitudes To The Police: 
British Journal Of Criminology, 
v8 114: 424-431. 

'The Police And Public Relations' 
Australian Police Journal, 
vI tl5: 329-335. 

'The Police Image' 
Australian Police Journal, 
v27 112: 100-106. 

'The Victoria Police Strike' 
Australian Police Journal, 
v36 #2 (Apr): 102-115. 

A Pilot Study' 

'Changing Patterns In The Use Of Lethal Force By Police In 
Australia' 
Australia And New Zealand Journal Of Criminologl, 
v8 112: 125-136. 

'The Police Officer - A Concept Of His Role In Society' 
Australian Police Journal, 
v24 112: 100-104. 

'The Police Role In Our Permissive Society' 
Australian Police Journal, 
v27 #3: 165-188. 
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LENTON NR 
1967 

163. 

'History Of Police Formation In Australia' 
Australian Police Journal, 
v21 Ill: 24-27. 

Lb:TllBIUDGE R 
L973 'Police In A Modern Democrat lc Society' 

Oracle, 
: 45-50. 

MUNRO JL 
1975 'A Study Of The Personality Perceptions Of South Australian 

Police Officers' 

SWANTON 
1979 

SI.JANTON 
1974 

Australia And New Zealand Journal Of Criminology, 
v8 Ill: 15-24. 

Bruce, PAGE RW 
'I?olice Industrial Dispute Resolution Processes And Their 
Implications For Militancy' 
Journal Of Industrial Relations, 
v21 #4: 398-417. 

Bruce, WILSON PR 
'Police Occupational Standing - Prestige And Benefits' 
Australia And New Zealand Journal Of Criminology, 
Vi-lIZ: 95-98. 

THOMSON DC 
1964 'Employmen.t And The Law In The New South Wales Police Force' 

Sydney Law Review, 

WILSON PR, 
1971 

WILSON PR, 
1.971 

v4 113: 404-415. 

CHAPPELL Duncan 
'The Effects Of Police Withdrawal From Traffic Control: 
Comparative Study' 
.Journa!:...Q!. Criminal .. Law, ~r_imi..?0logy, Anc!J'oli.ce ~~i~t:~~, 
v61 (II;: 567. 

CHAPPI~LIJ DuncClIl 
'The Law And OrdtH Issue and Police-Puhl/.c Re I.nt lol\l.';' 
Australia And New Zealand Journal Of Criminolo~, 
v4-1/2: .l f2-1~---'----'-----'---------'-
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Theses 

AVERY JK 
1979 

BANKS SM 
1974 

BROWN GP 
1982 

CARROLL P 
1968 

DAVIDSON MJ 
1979 

FOREMAN LE 
1982 

GOODE MR 
1973 

164. 

NSW Police Force Or Service. The Role Of Police 
(MA Thesis) 
North Ryde: Department of Politics, Macquarie University. 

The Police & Social 
Intepration 

Welfare Systems Towards A Model Of 

(BA (Hans) Thesis) 
Sydney: Department of Social Work, University of Sydney. 

Patrol In The Metropolis 
Parkville: Department of Criminology, University of Melbourne. 

Queensland Police, 1889-1915. 
(BA (Hans) Thesis) 
St Lucia: Department of History, University of Queensland. 

Stress In The Police Service·. A M 1 i u t -faceted Model, Research 
Proposal & Pilot Study ----
(MA Thesis) 
St Lucia: Department of Psychology, University of Queensland. 

Policewomen & Welfare 
(PHD Thesis) 
Parkville: Department of Criminology, University of Melbourne. 

Controls On Police Misconduct 
(LIB (Hans) Thesis) 
Adelaide: Faculty of Law, University of Adelaide. 

GIlliENHALGH DC 
1968 

JACKHAN AI< 
1966 

Professionalisation Of The Australian Police Forces: A 
Suggestio~r Improving Police - Public Relations ----
(Masters qualifying thesis) -
St Lucia: Department of Anthropology lie Sociology University of 
Queensland. ' 

Development Of Police Administration In Tasmania 1804-1960 
(Dip P Adm Thesis) 
Sandy Bay: Faculty of Commerce, University of Tasmania. 

KING AH 
1956 

MAYO J 
1963 

McCAHON J 
1962 

MILTE KL 
1977 

O'MEARA A 
1977 

165. 

Police Organisation & Administration In The Middle District Of 

NSW 1825-1851 
"(MA Thesis) 
Sydney: Department of History, University of Sydney. 

The South Australian Police Force 1838-1857 
'(BA (Hans) Thesis) . 
Adelaide: Department of History, University of Adelaide. 

The Melbourne police Strike 
(BA (Hans) Thesis) 
Parkville: Department of History, University of Melbourne. 

The police & Society 
(MA Thesis) 
Parkville: Department of Criminology, University of Melbourne. 

A History Of Women Police In Victoria 
(MA Thesis) 
Bundoora: Department of History, Latrobe University 

IHTGHIE JD 
1969 The Reports Of John Thomas Bigge In The Colonies Of 

Diemen's ~ ~ 
NSW & Van 

SOO Helena 
1976 

VALLE PJ 
1974 

VINgy KH 
1972 

(PhD 'l11esis) 
Canberra: Australian National University. 

The police Association Of NSW 
(8 Com Thesis~--
Kensington: Department of Industrial 
NSW. 

Relations, University of 

Aspects Of Law _~~er I'lYhe~!:.~_~t:._~_!'tri<:!:.~~1_H50 
(11A Thesis) 
Sydney: Department of History, University of Sydney. 

~ !-nalysj...!!_C2.f The C'!.~_&_ Effec~':'.. _O.i_~Y-«:.p-'~r_!:.~~<:.ntal 
In9..~ef? Into The~~an~~s.~L~~ 
(Di.p P Adm 'l'heHis) 
Sanely !lay: ~'aculty of Commerce, University of T(lsmani.a. 
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Selected Churchill Memorial Trust reports 

BARLOW VM 
1971 Police Training. 

ELLIS KG 
1969 Police Training. 

GILES JB 
1971 Training & Operations 

GULBRANSEN NS 
1973 Crime Intelligence 

HORTON JR 
1974 Bomb Disposal 

KEENE PP 
1973 Training/Operations 

LEWIS TM 
1968 Juvenile Aid 

McCONAGHY PD 
1975 Portable Radios/Traffic Control 

McVEIGH CM 
1974 Women In Male Police Duties 

Q 

MILLER 81 
1966 Detective Training 

VINEY KH 
1974 Police Training 

ZAKNICH JA 
1976 Detective Training 

\ 
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